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Incinerator default could
Auditors present findings to freeholders

The U.S. 3rd Circuit Court of
Appeals m;uk' the right decision
this week .when it upheld a three-
ycar-ok] New Jersey law denying
increased benefits to women who
him- children while on public
assistance.

Hie law, which denies an addi-
tional $64 in benefits to mothers on
welfare, only strengthens the wel-
fare reform program in the state
and, hopefully, sviil force sonic
respunsibiliiy not only for the
women on welfare, but also the
men who help in the conception
process,

1 he question is, if a couple is on
welfare and has three children, why
should taxpayers be required to
subsidize that couple's fourth
child? In this instance, it all comes
down to responsibility, and if I and
millions of other people have to he
responsible for maintaining
employment and paying .hills from
the income we earn; we should net
have to go above and beyond the
call of duly and pay for someone
else's irresponsibility.

Welfare, or more politically cor-
rect, public assistance, is as impor-
tant to some Americans as Social
Security, but unlike Social Securi-
ty, we must find a way to get people
off the welfare rolls instead of
encouraging them to rely on gov-
ernment to pay their svay through
life.

Approximately 17 years ago,
while a senior in high school, I
began a joh at a supermarket as a
cashier, ami from that perspective,
one can see how our welfare system
svas abused. That abuse was evident
throughout (he 10 years I spent with
the compaiiy, u n t ' ' l n e ' ' m c - 'c^'
and was closing deposits and
balancing the books for the night.

As a cashier, I cheeked out cus-
tomers who paid for their order in
food stamps and then pulled out of
the parking lot in Lincoln Conti-
nentals and Cadillacs. Years past,
and those same people continued to
pay in food stamps, while manag-
ing to upgrade their vehicles. Many
of them couldn't even count the
food stamps and asked the cashiers
to do it for them. Food stamps, so
we thought, were given to people
for the basic necessities, not for
pounds of steaks,'seafood and the
highest priced name brand items

But those were the kind of items
many of the food stamp recipients
purchased. And how can you not
get angry when the next customer
in line is an elderly woman who
asks you to take subtotals after
every two items so she knows she is
not exceeding the amount of money
she has in her change purse?

Sometimes, when closing depo-
sits of almost $70,000 to $100,000,
there would be more in food stamps
than cash and we would feel like we
were playing Monopoly,

Granted, there are many people
who need public assistance, but it's
because they have fallen on hard
times. The operative word , is
"need," Once a new job comes
through, the family was off'welfare
and back to using cash. We were
even able to see a change in their

I See FROM, Page B2)

double tax cost
Hy Sinn Daily
Stuff Writer

According to the freeholders' audi-
tors, the amount of property taxes
paid by the county's residents for debt
service could more than double.

This is what would happen if the
Union County Utilities Authority
defaulted on the bonds for its garbage
incinerator, which is based in
Rahway.

The county's auditors, Suplee ft
Clooney, presented their findings dur-
ing the freeholders' meeting last
Thursday. The freeholders had asked
the firm to study the UCUA incinera-
tor in light of a recent ruling by a U.S.
district judge who declared New
jersey's trash flow regulations
unconstitutional.

The ruling hy Judge Joseph Irenas

will allow the towns that currently are
required to send (heir trash to the
UCUA incinerator to seek cheaper
alternatives, such as landfills. UCUA
officials have said that they cannot
drop their fees by much because of the
structure of their debt payments.

Hli/abelh Mayor J. Christian Doll-
wage has already threatened to pull
his town out of the UCIJA and seek a
cheaper trash disposal site'elsewhere.

If enough towns or enough trash
capacity pulls out of the incinerator in
search of better prices, then the
UCUA will not he able to pay off its
bonds.

The auditors said that, in the worst
case, the county would have to
assume the remain vng $247.7 million
of debt on the incinerator. With prin-
cipal and interest payments, this could

amount to almost $500 million by the
year 2014, when the incinerator's debt
is finally paid off.

This could result in property own-
ers paying more than double the cur-
rent debt service portion of their coun-
ty taxes — from 6.5 cunts to 14.5
cents per $100 of assessed valuation.
This will happen in a minimum of two
years, when Irenas' ruling takes
effect.

Freeholder Chairman Hdwin Force
could not say what effect this would
have on the individual towns in Union
County, since property taxes are
assessed in different ways and using
different methods in each town.

But according to the freeholders'
bond attorney, John Scally of MeCar-
ter & English, the county is only
responsible for $35 million of the

'The incinerator is operat-
ing at 98 percent capacity,
which is sufficient to pay for
its hands and stay open,*

— lid Force
freeholder Chair man

incinerator debt — the amount of the
incinerator's bonds guaranteed by the
ciimily. The others are financed
through revenues generated by the
incinerator.

If this turns out to "he the case,
county taxes will still rise, but only to
8 cents per SI00 of assessed valuation
when the nil ing takes iffect.

In any case, said Force, the UCUA
would continue in business, with no
interruption in service, and the tax-
payers would see no increase in taxes
because of the incinerator.

He would not say whether the
UCUA would go under or whehtcr

more towns would pull out. Out he
was confident about the current pros-
pects of the ineiiH'rator.

"The incinerator is operating at 98
percent capacity, which is sufficient
to pay for its bonds and stay open." he
saui.

He also predicted that Irenas' rul-
ing would take'longer than two years
to take effect.

The stale is appealing Irenas' ruling
which. Force predicted, would delay
its deadline by about two additional
years.

I-'oree said the only threat to the
incinerator is if the towns that it cur-
rently serves go to other, less-
expensive options, something he
called a "short-term opportunity,"

"Once the landfills are filled, the
towns will say, 'Gee/., what am I
going to do with my garbage?' " he

Building castles to the sky Winning senior artwork
on exhibit in Elizabeth

Photo By T»«Jf« Ack«rm»n

Kaelyn Quinn, 2, of Summit, takes advantage of one of the few nice days this
summer as she plays;in the sandbox at Summit's Soldiers' Memorial Park.

Winning works from the 1996
Union County Senior Citizens Art
Contest and Hxhibit are now on dis-
play in the Freeholders' Meeting
Room in the Union County Admi-
nistration Building in Pjizabeth, an
accessible site. The show, open to the
public each weekday from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., will remain on display
until Aug. 30,

Linda-Lee Kelly, member of the
Union.County Board of Chosen Free-
holders and liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board,
noted, "The freeholders are indeed
happy to host an exhibition of such
fine artwork representative of the
talented senior artists of Union
County." I

There were 116 professional and
non-professional entries in 1996
Senior Art Show and Contest in the
categories of fiber art, mixed media,
oil/acrylic, pastel, pcnciVpcn and ink,
photography, . scu lp tu re and
watercokir.

The first, second and third place
winners are:

• Clark — Helen Adams and
Anthony DiSavino;

• Cranford — Peter Leslie, Edward
Leicht and Mildred Lubas;

• IZlizabeth — Karoly Daroczi,
Mary Ellen Keefe, Myrtle Pierson and
Henry Tangowski; «

• Linden — Urban Weiss;
• Kenilworth — Eleanor Beninati;
• Plainfield — Adams Ganctt, See-

mo n Pines and Yelin Soler;
• Rahway — Frances Rasmussen;
• Roselle — Pat Beveridgc.'

The first place win-
ners will represent
Union County at the
30th annual New
Jersey Senior Citi-
zens Arts Competition
on Sept, 27 at the
Manalapan Public
Library.

• Union — Rudolph Oznl;
• Wesifiekl — Lydia QrunelU and

Don T. Vlo.
The fust place winners will repre-

sent Union County at the 30th annual
Now Jersey Senior Citizens Arts
Competition on Sept. 27 at the Man-
nlapan Public Library.

For information about the show,
call the Office of Cultural and Herit-
age Affairs at (90S) 558=2550 Mon-
day through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Relay service users should
call 1-800-852-7899.

The exhibition is sponsored by the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, the Division of Parks and
Recreation, Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, and the Department
of Human Services' Division' on
Aging. Funding has been made possi- .
hie in part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of ,
State. '.

Teen Arts exhibit makes its way to Linden library
The Union County Office* of Cultural and

Heritage Affairs' Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion announced that the Linden Free Public
Library, Sunnyside Branch at 110 Edgewater
Road, will host the Union County Teen Arts
Touring Exhibit from Sept, 2 through Sept. 16.

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces of art
selected from the 513 visual artworks shown at
the 1996 Union County Teen Arts Festival in
March at Union County College. The annual
event is sponsored by the Union County Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs' Division of
Parks and Recreation.

Linda-Lee Kelly, member of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and liai-
son to the Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board, said, "We encourage everyone

to visit the exhibit and enjoy the talents of our
young Union County artists,"

The exhibiting students are: f

• Clark: Mary Callahan, Mother Seton Reg-
ional High School; Shannon Hull, C. Kumpf
Middle School.

• Elizabeth: Sakina Miles, Benedictine
Academy.

• Hillside: Sherryta Freeman, Hillside High
School.

• Linden: Gosia Smerdel, Linden High
School.

• Mountainside: Christina Ferraz, Deerfield
Middle School.

• Rahway: Cortnie LaBaire, Rahway High
School; Kenturah Clary, Rahway Middle
School.

• Springfield: Lisa Neville, F.M, Gaudineer

Middle School; Jenny Kim, Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School.

• Summit: Ned Conway, Summit Middle
School, „ .. ^

• Union, Lawrence Q, Wong, Gurnet Middle*
School; Choiika Henderson, Kawameeh
Middle School; Erin Cook, Union High School.

The Union County Teen Arts Program is
supported by the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders; Union County Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs, Division of Parks
and Recreation, Union County College, Union
County Cultural and Heritage Programs Advis-
ory Board, New jesey State Council on the
Aits, Department of State, Elizabeth Board of
Education, Friends of Teen Arts through a grant
from the New Jersey State Department of Edu-
cation, New Jersey Center for Visual Arts,

Alliance for Aits Education, New Jersey and
participating schools.

Among the community supporters are:
Altenhurg Piano House, Amalgamated General
Agencies, Barnes & Noble,'Dell Atlantic-New
Jersey, Bergen Camera Exchange & Studio,
Brounell- Kramer- Waldor-Kane Insurance
Agency, Central Lcwmar Fine Paper, Ciba-
Geigy Corp.. CoreStates Dank, Corporate
Chefs, Exxon Chemical Co., Crafton Percus-
sion Works, GE3 Laboratories, Ironbound
Bank, Kenny's for Physical Fashion, Leisure
Arts Center, MacArthur Fuel Co,

For information about the Union County
Teen Arts Program contact the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 24-52
Rahway Ave.. Elizabeth, (908) 558-2550. TDD
users call (800) 852=7899.

VOLVO
Drive Safely

**" THE LIMITED EDITION VOLVO 8 5 0 GIT LUXURY/VALUE
(Valued at over $3,000; priced at just $750*)

EVERYTHING YOU WANTIN.
A LUXURY PACKAGE INCLUDING

S2.2501N SAVINGS.

SMYTHE VOLVO
908273-4200

326 MORRIS AVE., SUMMIT. N.J.
Standard Fettiures; Dutd front air (tiigs, two sidu im/Hut air bugs, Electronic
Climate Control, pinner locks and windows, power sunnmf', H-miy jwtver
adjustable driversseat. Heather upholstery, in-dusk CDplayer, Traction Control
System, 5-spoke alloy wheels, fog lights, headlamp wipers, rear sfwiler.

It's richly equipped to begin with. Hut right now, you isan get this
Limited Edition 851) GLT with n |>iickiij|«- uf additional luxury features
(JVfSRP over tUJHH)) for just $750. Nc-ol we say hurry in?
*Drive safely. • . '
S31.885 is Ihe Minuficiurer's Suggested Retail price (,MSRP) for a |W6 Volvo 83<> Sedan The M5Rt> excludes slate and
lota! taxes, npthinai equipment, specifil equipment required by usies. retailer prep, registration fees arid a 1495 desUR^ticm
charge. SiockMM)

*¥olvo 850 GLT Luxury/Value Packuge. MSK1113,102 rcdmed tu in MSH!1 uft?5U. €> I'W6. Vulv., Cars uf North America, Inc.

OViM Safely i i a t r ademark of Viiivti (%n of Nuiili Amttriiu, Inc. Alwnys n u n mli . r in went- your seal bell.
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iiHitiule w h e n t h e y a p p r o a c h e d (lie

register u> pny for their order.
There is a difference between

"needing" public assistance nnd
"relying nn" public assistance. This
is Hie area ili.it, liopufully, welfare
relnriii will Inruet, The- federal
appeals court's decision to uphold
the New Jersey law and deny addi-
tional benefits 10 mothers on,wel-
fare who have children is a stup in
the right direction, not a callous
atlmide toward people.

Interviews slated
The Union County Rape Crisis

-("outer is interviewing for ilie follow-
ing groups: ts

• ii .croup (or teenage tem.ile survi-
vors of rape age 13 tit 17.

• a group lor adult female survivors
of rape.

• a group for young udul! survivors
age 19 to 30 addressing Jilferent
kinds of sexual assault.

The Union County Rape Crisis
("enter is located at 300 North Avenue
liast, West field, 07000. Those inter-
ested should call (90S) 2 U-RAP1: for
information, or an interview, These
groups will meet weekly when filled,

A subscription to vnur ne\v<p:!|vr
keeps your college student close to
ho in c town a c t i v i t i e s . Cal l
l)O8-(*iS6-775 ^ for :i special college
mle.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO BS 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell Ihe following aulos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER pREM
cash or Cashier aheek: any persons Intnr.
esled ph (305) 047.7932.

SALE DATE SEPTEMBER 6, 1906 at
ZOO p.m.. 1421 Ottk Traa Rd.. Iselln NJ
0883O

LOT 3384 1902 Plymouth 4 dr vln#:
1P3XA4S3eNF231701

Llonor; M.ijton Pontlao, Rt, 22 Wast.
Union NJ ''

LOT; 3385 1 990 Nissan 2 dr vln<»:
JN1 nZ24AfiLX00S32S

Llonor. Rt. 22 Nissan, 380 Rt. 22. Hill
si do NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

August 15, 22, 1006
L1BB17 WCN ($23.10)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

VIOLA COUNCIL
j r o u ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED to serve upon HUiSCHMAN
« flOMAN, P.C., 31 a Bergen Boulevard

„ Palisades Park, New Jersey 07S60, After,
nays for the Plaintiff, i n answer to th i Com-
plaint and Amendment to Complaint If any
filed In a elvll action. In which Citicorp Mort-
gage, Inc., Is plaintiff, and Maxwell p.
Uoldsion, single and Viola Council, single;
at al. are defendants, pending In the Super-
ior Court o( New Jersey, Chancery Division,
Union County and bearing docket number
F.S736.96 within thlrty.flve (36) days after
August 15, IBB#, exclusive of such date If

. you tail to do so. judgment by default, may
• be rendared against you for the relief

demanded in the Complaint and Amend-
ment to the Complaint, if any. You shall file
your answer and proof of •ervlce In dupll-
eate with the C|erk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey. Richard j . Hughes Justtce
Complex, CN-071, Trenton. New "Jersey
08635. In nceordanoo with the rules of civil
pmetiea and procedure.

This action has been Instituted for the
purpose of (orecloslng a mortgage dated
August 32. 19BB, made by Maxwell P.
Goidston, single and Viola Council single
Mortgagors, to Citicorp Mortgage, Inc.!
Mortgageo, recordad on August'24 1088
The county ottiee where the Mortgage wat
racorded: Union, The said mortgaga being
recorded in Mortgage Book 3000 at pag«
0777, The property being foreclosed upon
is commonly known as 436 Pemberton
Avenue. Plaintield. New Jersey 07060. If
you cannot afford an atiornsy, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the uounty of venue by calling
(90S) 353-4715, If you are unable to obtain
an attorney you may contact ttie Legal
Referral Service of the County of venue by
calling (908) 353-4716,

YOU, Viola Council, are made defen-
dant(s) to this foreclosure action because
you are the record owner(s) and mortga.
gor(s) for which this-action Is brought and
may be liable for any deficiency thereon,
and for any right, Bile, claim, or Interest you
may have in or against said mortgaged
premises,

DONALD F, PHELAN
Clerk of mm Superior Court

of Ne# Jersey
U661Q WON August 16, 189€ <S31,15)
NOTICE TO ABSENT D1FINOANT3

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
VALERIE JAMES
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED to serVB upon FEIN, SUCH,
KAHN & SHEPARD, plaintiffs attorneys,
whose address is 7 Century Drive, Suite
201, Parslppany, New Jersey 07054, tele-
phone number #(201) S38-47QQ, an
Answer to the Complaint and Amend-
ment(s) to Complaint, if any, filed In a civil
action. In which ASBQGfATIS FINAN-
CIAL SERVICES CORPORATION Is
Plaintiff and CARLOS JAMBS, • ! • ! . . ara
defendants, pending In the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County, arid bearing Docket No.
F.10313-B8 within Ihlrty.frv* (38) days after
AUGUST 15, 1BBS exclusive of such dais.
If you fall to do BO, Judgment by Default
may be rahdered against you for tha relief
demanded In the Complaint. You shall flla :,
your answer and proof of service In dupli-
eate with the Clerk of the Superior Court
Hughes Justice Complex, CN.071 "Fran-
ton. New Jersey 08826, In accordance with
me Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure,

.This action has been instituted for the
purpose ol (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dateid March 31, 1804 made by C A R L o i
JAMES as mortgagors to ASSOCIATES
FINANCIAL SEBVfcES CORPORAtrON
recorded on 04re6/94, In Book BBflO of
Mortgapes lor UNION County. Page 0228,
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES
CORPORATION Is the holder of the Mart-
gag*, and (8) to recover possession of, and
concerns premises commonly known a*
1612 MABEL STREET, PLAINFIELD NJ
07083.

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the County of venue by callirto
QO8.527.47e9 or the legal services office of
the county of your residence If you reside In
New Jersey. If you are unable to obtain an
attorney, you may call or communicate with
the Lawyer Referral Service of the County
of Venue at 008-383.4718, or at the Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of your resi-
dence If you reside In New Jersey, If there I*
none, eontiict the Lawyer Referral Service
of an ad|acant county

YOU, VALiHIg JAMES are made party
defendant to this foraclosure action for any
interest, lien or claim you may hflve with
regard to the premises being foreclosed
upon herein by reason of a Judgment
entered against, CARLOS JAMES. Said
lien was entered Jn the Office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of New Jersey on
August 17. 1085, Judgement No
J2738BB-05, Case No, CSiiO6646BA in
me amount of 84875,00; plus interest and
costs of suit.. Said lien Is subordinate to th*
lien of the Plainflff herein.

DONALD F, PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey

Dated: August S, 1B06
USB11 WON August IB, 1896 (S37.80)

COUNTY NEWS
Car show, swap meet

A classic and amiqui; car show and
swap meet will be held Sept. 8 al Tos-
co Rayway Refinery located at Park
ancl Brunswick avenues. The rain dale
is Sept. 15,

The gates open at 8 a.m. Admission
is 82 per person or S5 per carload.

To register a car is S10 by Sept, 1,
and SI 5 at the gale. All car makes and
models are welcome, but no trucks.
Car judging will be from noon-3 p.m.,
and awards will be given'out at 4 p.m.

For swap meet vendors information
or any other quesiioiis, cal! 275-4JW,

The event is sponsored by the Olds
Rallye 350 Club, Tosco Refining
Company and Ryan Oldsmobile of

Metuchen, Proceeds will benefit the
Linden Volunteer Ambulance Corps,

Non-members are welcomed, Call
862-2397 for more information.

Scholarships available
Are you a high school senior girl

with plans to go to college and need
scholarship funds? The New Jersey
Junior Miss Program is seeking candi-
dates who will graduate with the Class
of 1997 to compete for cash and col-
lege scholarship awards.

Candidates must be bona fide high
school seniors graduating with ihe
Class of 1997, be a U.S. citizen, have
scholastic ability, leadership in
school, talent, poise and fitness.

The 39th annual scholarship prog-
ram will be held in January 1997 in
Cherry Hill, Camdcn County. A total
of 88,100 in cash scholarships was
awarded to New Jersey's Junior Miss
for 1996 and the runners-up.

In lieu of ihe cash scholarships, the
winners may choose one of the four-
year, full-tuition scholarships offered
in Now Jersey by the College of St.
Elizabeth, Cnldwell College and Cen-
tenary College and from 19 other col-
leges and universities in Alabama,
Arkansas, Maryland, Minnesota, Mis-
sissippi, Missouri, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Souih Carolina and
Virginia,

For a free brochure on how to parti-

cipate in this scholarship program,
write to New Jersey Junior Miss,
Dept. N; P.O. Box 246, Audubon,
08106-0246, before Sept, 21,

Vietnam vets sought
Vietnam Veterans of America Inc.

is in the process of forming a chapter
in Elizabeth, Vietnam Veterans of
America was formed in the
mid-1970s to protect the rights and
promote the interests of Vietnam-era
veterans.

From its earliest days, Vietnam
Veterans of America's leadership has
pledged that "never again will one
generation of veterans abandon
another."

Vietnam Veterans of America
champions the fullest-possible
accounting of all POW/MIAs, the Vet
Center program, keeping the Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder program as
an in-patient program in Veterans
Administration hospitals, and a strong
advocacy for veterans and their child-
ren afflicted and disabled by Agent
Orange/Dioxin,

The above mentioned issues are
just a few areas in which the Vietnam
Veterans of America is involved.

For more information, contact
Albert "Ken" Deal at 636-7527 or
write to Vietnam Veterans of Ameri-
ca, Elizabeth Chapter P.O. Box 2465,
Elizabeth, Of207.,
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Your Community's Bestource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

Union County's
Best Source For

Instant Information

ITS
FREE

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover
3-302 Paperback
1303 This V\ eek's Best Sellers

BUSINESS

START1NQ YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

4190 Training & Workshops
4191 Starting A Business
4192 Developing A Business Plan
4193 Marketing
4194 Obtaining Financing

CHILD CAKE

6301 Parent Line Into/Events

COMMUNITY
EVENTS LINE

1684 Midtown Elizabeth Events
1808 Union Township Events
166S Downtown Rariway Evirita

ELECTION '96

4270 On The Campaign Trail

ENTERTAINMENT

3196 Today's People
3197 What's Hot, What's Not
3199 Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk (Intro)
3217 Tube Talk (Update)
32$8 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

MUSIC CHARTS

3560
3665
3670
3576
3560
3585
3590
3591
3592

POP SINGLES
COUNTRY SINGLES
ADULT CONTEMPORARY
RHYTHM & BLUES
JAZZ
CLASSICAL
Music W^rld"
Country Wusie Report
Today In Music

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100
5101
5102
5103
5104

The Art Of Chiropractic
What Is An Adjustment?
Muscle Pains & Spasms
What Causes Back Pain?
Headaches

COSMETIC SURGERY
5260
S261
S262
6263
5264

MEN

Hair Transplantation
Eye Lid Surgery
Liposuction
Rhinoplasty
Laser Skin Resurfacing

S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190
5191
5192

•5193
5194

Impotence
No Scalpel Vasectomy
Male Infertility
Kidney Stones
Prostate Cancer

LOTTERY

DAILY
RESULTS

1800 New Jersey lottery
1901 Now York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies
3222 Movie Charts
3223 • Video Charts
3224 Video Reviews
3215 Kid's Vidio Review

Moviosource

Featurmij
Miivie Times At j
These Local Movie I'hetitres:

3171 Cineplex Odeon Cranford
3173" Linden Fiveplex Cinemas
3175 New Park Cinema
3177 Cintplex Odeon Union
3173 Lost Picture Show
3181 General Cin§m§ Blue Star
3183 Rialto Theatre
318S Sony Theaters "'•

NATIONAL NBWS

1600 Current Events Menu

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
14 .̂3 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5800 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning 4 Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

RELIGION

3220 Bible Vine For Thi Day

SENIOR CITIZENS

4000 Senior Citizens
Information Line

4001 Senior Events Line
4002 Senior Citizens Travel
4003 Senior Medical Courtesy

And Dental Programs
4004 Senior Citizens

. Current Issues

CHOOSING A
NURSING HOME

4123 Touring A Prospective
Nursing Home

4124 Physioa! Conditions
4129 Nursing Services
4131 Residential Activities
4132 Admission Practices

SPORTS

NATIONAL SCORiS

3101 NFL Scores .
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULiS/UNES

3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update
3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Update
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
9094 Coilega Football Report
309.5 College Basketball Report

TELEVISION

NETWORK TV TONIGHT

3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies

3231 TV Talk Show Preview

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 Stations M • Z
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TIME i
aTEMPERATURE '

1000 Current Time & Temp.

WEDDING
PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION

2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditionai)
2008 Who Pays For What? '

(Modern)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
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FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
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INTERNET
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SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIM!

3280 All My Children*
32B1 The City
3282 Days of Our Lives
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3284 The Bold & The Beautiful
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3286 Another World
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3289 Guiding Light
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EVENING -j*/x
3280 The X-Files
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
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3265 Sisters
3266 Beverly Hills 90210
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ENTEK ANOTHER
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3237 What's Online Today?
3240 Weekly Web News
3241 On The 'Net .

HOROSCOPES

3219 It's.Your Birthday
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3608 Scorpio
3609 Sagittarius
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

Updated
Daily!

RiCIPES

Appet izers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5303 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5308 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calor ie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method
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1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803; • Philadelphia

For Your Free Information
CALL 908-686-9898
INFORM^ION BYTILIPHONI
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I
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INFOSOURCE? I hear from y° u !
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ITS EASY «c INFORMATIVE!
CALL EVERYDAY1 ITS

Infosource is a 24 hour voice information service where calJ^rs get free information
from the selection above by calling (908) 686-9898 and entering a 4 digit code for the
selection they want to hear (up up 5 choices per caU). Calis are FREE if within your
local calling area. Out of area calls will be billed as long distance by your telephony
company. Ir\fosource is a public service ofWorraU Community Newspapers. Inc.

For Information on advertising and sponsorship
Opportunities, call Erik Kent at
(908) 686.7700, ext, 311.
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Orchestral strains resound through Echo Lake Park
By jiicqiiig McCarthy

Associntc Kditor

On August 7, Echo Lake Park in
Mmintainsiile resounded with vib-
ranco and passion as (lie New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra spun an instni
menial yarn with "Music Tells A
1'ale," tlie eighth night of the Union
County Summer Arts Festival, .spon-
sored by Chase Manhattan Bunk.

New Jursey Assembly man Alan
Augustine adtlressod the expectant
crowd in the fading sunlight, and said
thai he though! this night was going to
he the highlight of the summer con-
cert series,

I'he Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders (hen announced a
resolution thanking Chase Manhattan
Dank for their support.

Alter hearing from Assemblyman
Augustine and a few members of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, the symphony opened the
evening with a moving rendition of
"I he Star-Spangled Banner,"

Conductor Mariusz Sinolij intro-
duced the night's program. All the
arrangements to be performed were
inspired hy a story, legend or hisiori
cal even!, and had been chosen from
different composers and tales from
around the world. The program began
with Italian composer Rossini's
"Overture to William Tell." With
tongue in cheek, Smolij commented
that, although the audience would find
the tune to he a familiar one, it was

not originally the theme to "The Lone
Ranger" television show.

Smolij informed concert-goers that
William Tell was a 1,1th century pat-
riot and freedom fighter. The music
reflected his unergy and courage, as
the trumpets heralded the arrival of
the arrow wielding equestrian. This
audience member could "hear" Tell's
horse in full gallop, through the
energetic efforts of the entire
symphony,

French composer Dukas" "The Sor-
cerer's Apprentice" followed Hie
overture. Smolij explained (hat the
music is based on a Goethe story of a
student magician who casts a speJl to
make water flow. The student, how

..ever, can not figure out how to stop
the flow, however, and is finally
rescued by (he master.

1 he tune began with the slow, soft,
and mysterious strains of woodwind
and string, especially accentuated by
the violin, an instrument historically
associated with magic, mystery, and
the occult. Action was implied in the
quickening of these strains, with the
addition of bell-tones adding a sense
of mischief. The horn section sounded
the alarm of the student's faux-pas.
and the ominous base drum provided
the background for the master's
approach.

"Peer Ciynt Suite" was author Ikn-
nk Ibsen's most popular drama, and
he collaborated with Norwegian com-
poser Grieg to produce -the arrange-
ments "Morning," and "In The Hall of

the Mountain King," which Smolij
called, "a combination of old Norwe-
gian romantic legends and modern
reality." The woodwind section began
the salute to the dawn, becoming so
powerful that I could almost see the
sunrise over the hills o[ Hcho Lake
Park, though it was almost nightfall.
All other instruments took up frie
salute, ns if each representing earth's
creatures hailing the warmth of the
sun, violin strains intertwining and
again adding a sense of great mystery.
"Mountain King" projected a sense of
majesty and strength through the
steady drum beat and roar (if the trum-
pets, Hie string section's steady
plucking echoed the King's footsteps
in his domain.

Austrian composer Kliachatiirian
was one of many musicians' inspired
by the sfnry of Spartaeus, n slave and
gladiator in.ancient Rome in 71 B.C.
who sponsorod a vast slave uprising,
according to Smolij. Lxcerpts "Scene
and Dance with Crotalums," "Adagio
iif Spartacus anil Plirygia" and "Var-
iations of Aegina and Oaeeanaha"
used strong woodwind anil string con-
tributions to depict the whirling
dance, the romance and the tragedy,
and finally the triumph of Spartacus.

During Wagner's "Ride of the Val-
kyries," the high violin strains evoked
an image of the mythical warrior
maidens flying high in the air, only to
tumble in the wind when the violins
descended from high to low tones.
Smolij commented that Wagner, a

Grand Opening!!!
GOOD BUY SALES Proudly Announces our New
Location at 1060 Stuyvesant Ave. in Union Center
(Formerly Rachel's World.)

join us for our Grand Opening Celebration on
Saturday, August 17th!!!

Enjoy Low, Low Prices on our Vast Selection of:
Health & Beauty Aids • Cosmetics & Fragrances
Close-out Merchandise • Everyday Needs

Shop and Save on New Items Every Week

Previously located at the Union Market, Good-Buy Sales, Inc, has
been serving the needs oftheMnion Community since 1978,

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 • 6 pm Sat, 9-6 pm
Fri.-9'7pm Sun 11-4 pm

Clip and Save Grand Opening Celebration Coupon

OFF
Any Total Purchase
Over $20
Good-Buy Sales, Inc.
1060 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union, NJ 07083
(908)851-0087

Valid With This Coupon Only. Limit One Coupon Per Customer, Offer Expires September 15,1996.

German tnmposer, was fascinated by
mythology.

Conductor Sinolij reported that
Rirnsky-Korsakov was a Russian
composer whn turned the legends of
the Middle Fast into a musical extra
vaganza. "Sdiuherezade" is based on
the story of a sultana, who, facing
execution, saved her own life by cap-
tivating her sultan with ;» different
story each night for TOO! nights. The
orchestra masterfully interpreted
sonic excerpts, including "festival at
Baghdad," "The Sea," "Shipwreck"
and "Conclusion." Violins took the
stage in "Festival," playing a celehret-
ory melody which sounded distinctly
Russian. The remaining instrument
sections echoed the violin melixly
through all of the selections, at times
heavy, deep, and somber, at times lilt-
ing, with a high violin strain rising
sorrowfully above it all.

The evening drew to a close with a
Disney Orchestral Suite arranged by
Lowden, called, '"Disney .Magic,"
Smolij stated that the Disney creators
feel that they owe a great deal of their
success to the music included in their
productions. As night made its final
descent on the park, the familiar Dis-
ney theme began the suite, breaking

into a lively version of "Zip A Dee Do
Dah" from "The Jungle Book." Fol-
lowing was an even livelier, "Cliim
("him Ciieree" from "Mary Poppins";
a soft and sweet version of "A Dream
is a Wish Your Heart Makes," from
"Cinderella," concluding with the
familiar "It's a Small World."

The orchestra ended the evening
with a bang, or rather several bungs,
which startled a few members of the
mesmerized audience during a pow-
erf ul rend it ion of the "1812 Overture"
by Russian composer Tchaikovsky.
Smolij elaborated on the composer's
strong emotions regarding the War of
1812, which served ns the inspiration
for this piece.

It was a exquisite summer night
aeeenjuted by the incredible perfor-
mance of the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra, and it wasn't over yet. The
crowd called the orchestra back out
for a rousing performance of "Hooray
for the Red, White, and Blue."

Mariusz Smolij is recently
appointed to the N.ISO as assistant
conductor. He has traveled worldwide
working with and conducting orche-
stras, the most recent last winter in his
homeland of Poland, fie is working
on a recording project with the Polish

National Radio Orchestra, according
to festival presenters. Sinolij resides
in Florham Park, NJ, and remarked
that 10% of orchestra members reside
in Union County.

The Union County Summer Arts
Festival will present Gaelic Night fea-
turing the Andy Cooney Show on
Aug. 21, and Oldies Night featuring
the Party Dolls on Aug. 28. The festi-
val is presented by The County of
Union Board of Chosen Freeholders
and The Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation, All concerts are
held in Fie ho Lake Park in Mountain-
side, and moved to Craniord High
School in the event of rain. For infor-
mation call the Division of Parks and
Recreation at 908-352-8410.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines lor news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports -.Monday ncxin.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.in.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

"Is there a bank
I can telephone
and have a real
person answer?"

"I'd
higl

like a hank who offers
interest on my accounts,

I

At Union County Savings Bank

we listen to you.

Visit any one of our four.conve-

nient offices and be welcomed by friendly,

helpful customer representatives and by

officers who sit on the main banking floor

and are always available to assist you

with your personal banking needs.

And, did you know that we offer

the highest interest rates and the lowest

fees of any bank in the county?

Come in today and talk to the

people at Union County Savings Bank.

We hear you!

union coumv sRVinGS BRTIW
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

MAIN OFFICE: 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354-4600
61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 964-6060
E01 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 272=1680

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Hollywood Memorial Park
extends its thanks 10

local paving contractor

Pat Cantarella
of P. Cantarella 3rd Inc.

Union, NJ
908-687-1775

ior the repaving of roads In the
Memorial Park.

Part (if the Park's

ontt><n'nti> iiH/trfn I'nu'Hl jirtwatn.

c

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
1500 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, NJ 07083-5399

908688-4300

A Real Lesson in Economics:

UGC's $1,584 Annual Tuition
We learned that Union County College's annual tuition is only
$1,584 - significantly less'ttan New Jersey's four-year pu#Hc
college average of $3,518, or $12,423* at private ooltegss.
Ws also learned that UCC ha* financial aid specialists to rwrtp
us qualify for grants, loans and other assistance. .

Best of all, Union County College is one of the rn<3$t respected
institutions of higher education. We're getting both quality
and affordabllity,

Today, financing a college education is more challengtfig than
.ever, Let Uniort County College provide you with a quality
education without the burden of a big debt. Call:

(908)700-7600.
•National Center for Education Statistic* 1B93-94

Pali Semester starts September 4th.

union
COUNTY
COUE0I

1033 SprlngJtaW Av«te9. Otittord
Cranfatf • Efeabwth wWtfflflaU

Scotch Plans \

college.
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Deep in the heart of Rahway

Regional favorite The Tim Gillis Band
is still plugging their new country sound

I?y Jncqule McCarthy'
Associate Kdltor

The aspect of my job rnosi saiisfy-
ing lo inc. is gelling in speak with local
artists whose talent lias not gone
unnoticed, and lenm about how they
struggled and eventually succeeded,
Tim Gillis is no Q-xcepliuii to this rule,
a regional favorite who lias been plug-
ging away at his dream since he was
13..I guess, however, I'm heginiiiiij',
to show my age. In my interview wilh
Gillis this week, mMond o| imiuedi
atcly conce:iir,iiiiiK on his Miugi'le for
success, I caiujlit myself "riim-.' swept
away in persdn.il nosi.ilj'ia, :

"Did you know that one of' your
singers used in be my mu<ic teacher m
junior high?" was the fust question 1
asked the cnnsiuuniate peiTonuer,

Gillis cracked up l.uighiii};-
- Gillis, a WOCK!bridge resident since
1cJK2, was bom and raised in Texas.
Me picked up ihe guitar at ngc 1 3, and
suited playing country. "It's always
been niy favorite music:." Gillis
claims. "I've seen it go through so
many changes."

The Navy brmiL'tu fiiilis to our
shores m l')72, lie «as ,\ recruiter.
v.nrkmg from Dover In Souierville.

These days. (iilib siis behind a
desk at Berkeley d 'ilege m New
York as Director of Tlacemeni, no
longer able to afford lo pursue music
on a full-tune basis. "Last year's wint-
er killed me," he said "Ii snowed
every weekend, nobcxly came.''

•The Tim Gillis Band started out in
1981 playing smaller clubs like the
former ZalTy's in Edison: The
Schooner Inn in 1'iscatnway, now The
Spain Inn; the Former Blue Ribbon
Inn in Hillside, and The Yellow Rose
in Manville.

Again, my age is showing, I
remember the band's early days per-
forming hi the food court of ihe now1

defunct Route One Flea Market.
"We did that in the laic "SOs. off

and on," said Gillis.
Gillis recorded his debut album.

••Roth Side of Tim Gillis" with his
fiisi band Country llei-imge. This
album, as well us. turieiu releases
7GB - The Sdnhvillc Ldukm." mid

"TUB • Live," contains all original
songs.

The, band even got some airplay on
WYNY in New York some years ago,
Gillis remembered one song, "Sugar
Sweet," which made the charts. "It
was about the time Elvis died." said
Gillis, Ronny McDowell, who wrote
"Sugar Sweet," wrote a song about
Elvis that "buried our song," sighed
Oillis.

In The Tim Gillis Band, this
country-loving Texan has found some
kindred spirits,, all New Jersey
natives. While playing at Zaffy's in
the early '80s, Gillis was asked to
form a 10-picce band, and decided he
wanted to include some women. Amy
Broza was a member of Lady Luck,
an all-girl band hired to play at Zaf-
fy's. Lucy Simms, on background
vocals, came to ihe band through her
friendship with Gillis. Maria Martecn,
vocals and keyboards, has been with
the band since 1981. Judy Lyn Ricci
missed the first audition, according to
Gillis, but made ihe second one, and
has been playing piano and singing
with band for 17 years. (Maybe her
alter ego, Ms, Judy Verrilh, junior
high school music teacher, was busy
that day.)

Gillis reflected on whui brought the
rest of the band together. Drummer
Marty Paglione is a friend of one of
Gillis' agents, and Mike Culubresc,
the newest member of the ba'nd on
guitar, was recruited through Gillis'
production manager. Steel guitar
player Ben Lawsen has been around
since the Zaffy's days. Fiddle player
Greg Viola-"Yes, that's his real
name," said Gilli,s,-has been with the
band since 1980, retired, and came out
of retirement to rejoin the band. Don-
nie James on piano was a roadie
whose talent could not be ignored.
Gillis is lead vocalist, and keeps the
beat on the bass.

Gillis stated that the regional popu-
larity of the band built up steadily
over the years, but seemed to have a
greater growth spurt during and after
1990.

1 asked him how'he felt about the
term, "New Country," which has been
uisa<J lo describe ihu bund's iound, "J

call it 'top-40 country,'" said Gillis.
"Our focus has always been on dunce
music, it's the big thing now. We rec-
ognized it ai very early stage as a
growth industry," The; hand soirio-
times brings a dance instructor with
them to shows.

And as for the band's future plans?
"I guess, just keep on plugging,"

said Gillis.
Gillis expressed concern about cur-

rent lack of airplay for his music,
describing a feeling of being in limbo.
"I hope that will change," he said.

The Tim Gillis Band works mostly
weekends, playing The Pony Express
in Staien Island and The Whiskey
Cafe in Lyndhurst, The band has
appeared at the Union County Arts
Center, and participated this year in
the Union County Summer Arts Festi-
val, In addition to country dance
weekends in the Catskills, ihe band
spends a lot of time at the Knights of
Columbus Mjil] in South River, help-
ing with charily fundraisers and
squeezing in some personal
appearances.

The "New Country" sound of The Tim Gillis Band will be presented tonight at 7 p.m.
outside of the Union County Arts Center in Rahway, the third night in the Rahway May-
or's Concert Series. The concert will be moved inside the arts center in the event ot ram.

I'm sure concert-goers this evening
will be glad The Tim Gillis Band has
squeezed in some time to spend with
us. Keep your eye on my formej mus-
ic teacher,

Rahway theater company receives
multiple nominations from A.CT,

i$1. OFF
ANY

PIZZA
- with this coupon • expires 9/5/96

COUPON

Productions, Railway's resident theatre company, was honored wilh
eight nominations for the 1995-96 A.CT, Awards at the organization's Nomi-
nations Picnic held at HUison's Roosevelt Park on August 3,

Leading the nominations is "The Lion in Winter" with five nods, including
Outstanding Production of a Play, Also nominated from "Lion" are .land
Aspinwall, Outstanding Featured Actress in a Play, Clinton L, Scott, Outstand-
ing Ensemble Performer in a Play, Jennifer Stranierc, Outstanding Costume
Design, and Rahway resident Dill Van Sant, a Outstanding Direction el' a Play.

"Godspell" received nominations for Steven Richard Fakelinjin. Outstanding
Featured Actor in a Musical, Charles Alexander liny. Outstanding Sound
Design and, scoring a double-play, Bill Van Sant, Outstanding Direction of a
Musician,

Slates Van Sant, Carnival Productions' Artistic Director, "We arc all very
honored to be recogn/ieU in this way, and we congratulate the artists who have
worked with us who have received nominations."

Incorporated in 1W4, The A.C.T. Awards is a branch of* Achievements in
Community Theatre, Inc. The organization's objective is to provide recognition
and celebration for achievements in New Jersey theatre. As an independent
theatrical forum. The A.C.T. Awards is uniquely positioned to foster growth of
theatre, promote awareness of theatrical endeavors, assist in providing oppor-
tunities for the development of new, theatrical forms, and serve as a diverse,
creative, artistic, public resource and cultural record.

The A.C.T Awards will'be presented on Sunday, August 25, at thu Hunter-
titi/i I/ills /'iayiioiise in Hampton. N.f. For informalion on attending the cere-
mony, contact A.C.T.
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DINING REVIEW
August 15, 1996

For those who long for fast, conve-
nient food without the question mark
of quality, we present for your
approval Fuddruckers, located on
Rome 22 in Union, Fuddruckers,
which is one of the few institutions
where fast food restaurant is not an
oxymoron, offers freshly cooked — to
order — burgers, chicken, salads and
sides without the unpleasant sensation
of seeing your food under hot lights or
wrapped in paper.

Accompanying this reviewer was
an expert in the field of both fast food
and hamburgers, namely a 12-year-
old named Richard, While Richard
indulgedin a BBQ burger with bacon,
this reviewer ordered what is modest-
ly des«ibed as a "works" burger. We;
shared an order of Buffalo wings,
some onion rings, chili and a taco
salad. Richard ordered a vanilla
milkshake, which he watched them
make, while I washed down my din-
ner with a Budweiser from the bar.

Rich said he enjoyed \ the chili,
which had lots of beans but not tod
many tomatos. Not being as big a fan
of spicy food as. I am, he declared the
lemperameni of the chili to be perfect,
while I dug into the taco salad. Served
in a light, flaky shell with lettuce,

tomatos, grated cheddar cheese, sour
cream and black olives, the taco salad
offers you the opportunity to pick out
anything not to your liking in
advance, as it is up to you to stir the
salad yourself. I was tempted to give
the olives their walking papers, but
was later glad I hadn't. They are rare
in proportion to everything else in the
salad, they do not dominate any bite
full, and they added a little kick to the
rest of the dish.

•Yes, we did say,bar. In addition to
catering to families, and there were
plenty in attendenee last Saturday
night, senior citizens, Softball teams
and birthday partier are all « part of
Fuddruckers* clientele. In fact, d»,h»r

is tiny and tucked away in the smok-
ing seeTion, so there is no threat of any
disturbances.

Richard said his burger, which he
ordered medium rare, was larger than
typical fast food, "It's not too spicy,
which I like, audit tastes more like a
homeeooked burger than McDo-
nalds," he said,
good, and 1 was surprised to find such
quality.

We did indulge in the bakery *jfter
our meal, as Fuddruckers offers fresh
baked cookies and pies. My oatmeal
raisin cookie was soft and fresh, but
Richard had devoured his chocolate

Fuddruckers
Home of the world's greatest hamburgers.

Photo By Milton MIIU

Fuddruckers, above, is located on the center aisle on
Route 22 in Union.

chip .cookie and was on to the video
games in the back before we could gel
an opinion out of him.

The burgers, as mentioned before,
are belter than anything else around,
so you get what you pay for. The bur-
gers start, at around $4 and depending
on size and additions, can range
upwards of $5.50, Also on the menu
are chicken and fish dishes, steak
sandwiches and a children's menu. In
addition to the taco salad, a side salad
and chicken salad also is offered.

Fuddruckers is located at 2319
Route 22 in Union on the center
island, and is thus accessible from
either direction, Fuddruckers is open
Monday through Thursday from 11
a.m. to 10:30 p.m., and on Fridays md
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

This column (s intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

Ronnie Lee Stee/e
"' J

Artie's

Club Elmour
1871 Vauxhall Road
Union* NJ. 687-7777

AUGUjT VALUE DAY$
8HALF CHICKEN

With Salad * Potato

SAVE * 2 *

NOW
95

SHRIMP ENTREES
With Safad & Potato

'* $1#)95
NOW I V

HALF RACK Bar-B-Q
Baby Back Ribs NOW

Cole Saw

GREAT FISH * « " ' * $ * A
DINNERS NOWra. I V

Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 CMys A Week
Serving t*>° community tor over 35 years'"
1790 SpringfteW Ave.,
MAPLEWOOD

201-762-1247

-IV ,'•

AT HILLSIDE

\1

(^BRONZE WEDDTO PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

• Separate Cocktail hour for bridal party f\
• Fresh Fruit cup

Champagne Toast
Dinner Buffet \ I27.QK 7 -J &AW:

Five Hour Open Bar
• Wedding Cake

• Coffee & Tea

— j v . <r..'i
t.ricrs W,,Hllty Hcrvlre, ICi^n.ri Siylt. \ '"

niiiJ rriic! SuvliioH - I

.- ' / /I

* t *
AND THE

EATIN1 IS EASY!

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT AFFAIR
CoriH'i" ot Harvard • Hillside, N.J U72(K)

(908) 688-8623
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Lee is not a contender for Oscar
even after Scorcese-produced film

In 1994 Martin Scorccse
announced that he was producing
Spike Lee's next film, a tough, inner-
city drama involving a drug related
killing entitled "Clockcrs." Scorccse
knew this area well, having directed
such hard edged films as "Mean
Streets," "Taxi Driver," "Ooodfellas"
and "Casino." The picture was going
to be based on the Richard Price novel
of the same name and Price, who had
written Scorcese's "The Color of
Money" along with llic Al Pacino
thriller "Sea of Love," would be help-
ing Spil& Lee with the script With all
of these big names involved it would
seem that Leo might probably get that
Best Picture Oscar that had been elud-
ing him.

Well, it didn't happen and although
the film isn't Best Picture caliber, it's
still very good and definitely worth
checking out.

The story begins with 22 year-old
Strike hanging out in the park across
the street from his apartment. Actual-
ly, he's not just hanging out, he's
working. Strike's a drug dealer and
the park is where he punches the
clock. His boss, Rodney, played by
Delory Lindo, cruises by in his shiny
car every once in a while to make sure
Strike and the other workers are earn-
ing their money.

One night Strike is driving with
Rodney .and tells him he's sick of
being -one of the "park boys"; he
wants to move up. It seems Rodney
has a fairly large network with crews
working parks all over the city. The
next level in Rodney's empire, out of
die parks, can cam a man more"
money,. Rodney respects Strike's
desire and promises to give him a shot
if he'll do one small job: murder one
of Rodney's dealers who's selling out
of fast food restaurant.

This is where a bit of mystery
enters the picture. Strike is waiting
outside of" the burger joint at closing
time, watching his mark clean up. He
sees it's going to take a while, so he
drops into a bar across the street and
has a drink with his brother. A few
hours later, the burger worker is lying
in the parking lot dead. The viewer
doesn't know who killed him, Strike
or his brother.

His brother confesses, but .the local
detective, Rocco, played by Harvey
Keitel, doesn't buy it. Strike is a
known drug dealer with previous
arrests. His brother is a hard working
family man with two jobs and a clean
slate, Rocco believes Strike's brother,
who is claiming self defense, is taking
the rap, hoping to got off easy since he
has no record. If Strike was found
guilty, they'd probably hang him.

But there's also another problem.
Rodney has seen Strike talking to
Rocco one too many times and
decides to try to silence him, perma-
nently, before it's too late.

Spike Lee Facts; Lee was bom on
March 20, 1957 in Atlanta and moved
to Brooklyn at age three. While eam>
ing his Master's degree at NYU, Lee

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riff©!

directed Joe's Bed-Styv Barbershop:
We Cut Heads, in 1980, which won
the Academy Award for Best Student
Film. In 1986 he made his big screen
debut with the low budget sleeper hit
"She's 'Gotta Have It." In 1989 ho
received wide critical praise for "Do
The Right Thing," a Brooklyn based
drama focusing on racial tension. He
was nominated for a Best Screeplay
Award. Though widely considered a
major talent, Lee's films have never
received a Bes"t Picture nomination
and he has never been nominated for
Best Director. Many believe this is
due to his outspoken personality.

Video Detective Trivia: Who was
the first black actor to win a Best
Actor Oscar and what film did he win
it for?

Answer; Sydney Poitier, Lilies Of
The Fields, 1963.

New on video: Down Periscope,
comedy; Girl 6, comedy; and Execu-
tive Decision, action.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
Riffel Is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

Plainfield gallery,
showcases Roselle
Park award winner

Swain Galleries in Plainfield is
showcasing new talent in a multi-
media exhibition, "Selected Works,"
by 18 award winners from the 1998
Juried Fine Art Show at the duCret
School of the Arts in Plainfield, Now
Jersey's oldest private art school.

The exhibit featuring 28 works will
be on view through Friday. Judging
covered 12 categories including clay
sculpture, watercolor, oil, collage,
pencil, colored pencil, pastel, scratch-
board, print, stained glass mosaic
scu lp tu re , a s s e m b l a g e and
photography.

Many students received multiple
prizes* From Union County, Michael
DiMaio of Roselle Park won for two
pastels and two pencil drawings.

Exhibit hours are Tues. — Fri.,
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Sat, to 4 p.m.
For further information, call Swain's
at 908-756=1707. The duCret School
of the Arts, founded in 1946 and
located in an 1896 Stanford white
mansion, can be reached at
908-757-7171.

Your abilities can earn extra in=
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCH1N REMODIUNG
• 7 D*V • 24 HOUR SfHVPCI
NJ UC. • 1HM3 • CHIOrr TWMS *V*«JSSLE
•Fully lrm*«d •30 Yav EiparMK*

•Remove Existing Walls -Marble Siokili %_Sill
•Iniulati Outer Wills .-••Bathroom Accessories
•New SbsBtrock Walls •New Bathroom Fixtures
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor 'New Window - New Door
•Vanity & Medicine Cabinet •Electrical & Plumbing Work

DESIGNER 1016 STUYVESANT AVE. • UNION
i^HROOMS & WTCHiNS i! inc. (908) 688^500 • 1400-9224919

•Handicapped Conversions
•Debris Removal Upon
Completion
•Deal Direct, No Salesman

I
I
I
I

Are You Having An Event? And Would
Like To Let Every One Know,

Place Your Notice In

What's Going On
What'* Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations It i3
PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County
and just $30,00 for both Counties.- Your netioe must b« In one of our Offices by
4;30 P.M. on Monday for publication th« following Thursday.'-Offices our located
at 483 Valley St., Maplewood, 170 Scotland Rd., Orange,' 268 Uberty St
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ava., Union,

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Phona

ZIP

ESSEX UNION COMBO.

DAY

Write your sd in spaces twlow and mail to:
WORRALL NlWSf APiRS

P.6. Sox 158, Maplowood, NJ 07040

- - •. DATE IS

EVENT

PLACE

TIME -

PRICE .

ORGANIZATION

For more Information eall 763-9411

REUNIONS
l« Class; reunions are being organ-

ized fur the following:
nioomfield 1986, Sept. 21.
Columbia Senior 1976, Nov. 2;

Columbia Senior 1986, Nov. 30.
Livingston 1986, Nov. 29;

Livingston 1970, Nov. 29.
Nutlcy 1086, Nov. 29.
West Orange 1976, Nov. 29;

West Orange 1986, Oct. 19.
Blonmfiekl 1977, 1997; Bloom-

field 198o, Sept. 21; Bluomiield
1987, 1997.

Columbia Senior 1977, 1997;
Columbia Senior 1986, Nov. 30;
Columbia Senior 1987, Nov. 2K,
1997.

Livingston 1976, Nov. 29;
Livingston 1986. Nov. 29; Livings-
ton 19X7. 1997.

Nutlcy 1986, Nov. 29.
West Orange 1976, Nov. 29;

West Orange 1986, Oct. 19.
: Summit 1977, 1997.

Union 1976, Nov. 29; Union
1986, Nov. 29; Union 1987, 1997.

West field 1986, Nov.'29.
If, you are a member of one of

these classes, write to;
Reunions Unlimited, Inc., P.O. Box
150, nnglishtown, NJ 07726; or
call 7R0-8364.

• The reunion committee of-Lin-
den High School class of 1956
seeks classmates for a reunion to he
held the weekend of Sept. 27, 28
and 29. Write to Linden High
School class of 1956, Box 1616,
Linden, NJ 07036.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School class of 1946 search
committee is seeking classmates for
its 50th reunion, the date of which
has not been determined. To con-
tact the committee, contact Rose
Culmone Tabor at 530 Fourth Ave.,
Garwood, NJ 07027 or Anne Ora-
ziano at PO Box 251, Springfield,
NJ 07081.

• Seton Hall Preparatory School
in West Orange seeks alumni from
classes of 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956,
1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981,
1986, 1991 for reunions, class of
1946 reunion will be held in June.
All other classes in November.
Call; Alumni Office (800)
Ml-PREP.

• Hillside High's class uf 1981,
will hold its 15-year reunion in
November at the Holiday Inn in
Springfield. Alumni, or anyone
knowing the whereubouts of former
classmates, should contact Dawn
Mayo-Moore at 953-8553; or write
to: 6 Rosehill Place, Irvington, NJ
07111.

All Hillside High School alumni

should call (800) 827=4045 to be
registered in the class reunion
directory.

• F'erris High School, Jersey
City, class of 1946. Call 229.3773,
or write Andrew Cancalosi, 19
Wesley St., Moninouth Beach, NJ
07750.

lor additional information on the
following, call 845-5200.

• South Side High School, class
of June 1946; and Bergen Street
School class of June 1942 are seek-
ing classmates fur a 50th reunion.
Contact Sam Sporn, 8 Crescent Dr.,
Parsippany, NJ 07054, or call (201)
335-6611.

• The search is on for members
of the Battin and Jefferson High
School of Elizabeth class of 1975
for a reunion to place in September,
Former classmates are asked to
write to Susetie McDaniel-Harris,
PO Box 3374, Klizabcth, New
Jersey 07207 or call 353-7488,

• The Linden High School class
of 1961 will hold its 35th reunion at
the Shackamaxou Country Club in
Scotch Plains on Sept. 28. For more
information, class members can
call 494-8650 or 388-4144.

• The reunion committee of Lin-
den High School's class of 1956 is
seeking classmates for a reunion to
he held Sept. 27, 28 and 29. For
more information, write to Linden
High School class of 1956, Box
1616, Linden, New Jersey 07036.

• East Orange High School Class
of 1946 reunion committee is seek-
ing classmates for its 50th reunion,
the date of which has not been
determined. To contact the commit-
tee, call (201) 887-1141.

• The class of 1946 of East
Orange High School is planning a
reunion for October 11. For more
information, write to Robert Kroe-
ger at 14 Adams Drive, Whippany,
New Jersey 07981, or call (201)
887-1141. "

• The class of 1986 of East
Orange High School is planning a
reunion for Nov. 16, Alumni or
anyone knowing the whereabouts
of former classmates should send
their names and addresses to: East
Orange High School, Class of 1986
Reunion, P.O. Box 1032, East
Orange, NJ 07019, or call (201)
673-5748.

• The Linden High School clas-
ses of 1950-59 will hold a reunion
Saturday from 1 p.m. to dusk at
Memorial Park on South Wood
Avenue in Linden, For more infor-
mation, call 862-4272.

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 1996 A!! Rights Rasorved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, RO, Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083,

L O W FAMILIES SOUGHT
American Intercultural Student Exchange la seeking

host families for exchange students arriving In August
Each year, thousands of families across
the nation host A1SE, exchange students
for a school year. It's an exciting way to
meet people from different countries while
opening a young person's eyes to typical
American life. Students arrive in August,
spend a semester or school year with
American families, and return to their
home countries with a deeper
understanding of the American people,
AISE students speak English, have their
own spending money and medical
insurance ,and are eager to become part
of an American family. Introduce foreign
culture Into your community. Host a
foreign exchange student!

Call AISE
1-800-SIBLmG

SIMMONS MATTRESS
OUTLET
Hut

Selection,

OTHER
SATURDAY

AUGUST 24, 1996
EVENT: 1996 Summer Fest
PLACE: 273-287 South 19th Street and
12th Avenue. Newark, NJ
TIME: 2pm
PRICE: Adults- $5,00; Children- (Under
12), $2.50. Featuring The "Fabulous"
Sound Pipers Band and DJ: Frontline
Massive fnt'l. Games, stalls, children's
talent show For further information call
201-675-1032
ORGANIZATION: New Jersey Center of
Truth. Inc. and the We-Ting Association.

Union artist views life
"Child of My Child", a photogra-

phy exhibit of candid portraits by Bar-
bara Wirkus of Union is on display at
the Lcs Malamut- Gallery in the Union
Public Library in Fribergor Park on
Morris Avenue. The exhibit will he on
display through September 19.

Wirkus, who is also a published
poet, has selected her poem "Child of
My Child" as the theme for the exhi
bit. Using her grandchildren as sub-
jects, she explores the child's kalei-
doscopic world. "Viewing life
through the eyes of a child restores,
however briefly, a sense of hope and
humor in an increasingly troubled
society," Wirkus states. She feels that
solace can be found in something as
simple as the smile of a child. 'Their
innocence overshadows the reality
that at some time, they will experi-
ence the darker side of life," Wirkus
reflects.

Wirkus, a graduate of Kean Col-
lege, has taken black and white and
color photography courses with Kean
professor Donald Lokuta. She had
also participated in Brian Lav's Coun-
try Photography Work Shop and
attended the Nikon Photography
Seminar in New York.

Her photographs have received
several awards, including third place
in Union's Festival on the Green. She
has participated in group shows with
the Millburn Camera Club, the West-
field Art Association, Union County
Senior Citizens Art Exhibit and the
Westfield Art Gallery, Her first solo
show "Seascapes" was presented at a
library in West Haven, Connecticut,
Wirkus is an active member of the

Granite Plaza
947 Rout© 1&9, Rahway, NJ

908-499-4466
Simmaa Co, Owrnd 4 Opennd _

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organization*, tt
is prepaid and costs Ju*t $a&,G§{fof 2
woeks) for Essex County or Union
County and jMiitf?Q,O0 for both, your
notice must w in our Mftplsweod
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing ''.Thursday." Advertisement may
also'be plriced aH 70 Scotland Road,
266 Liberty St, Bloomfield Or 1291
Stuyweaant Aye.^ Union, For more

: Information call 763-94 tr . .

through children's eyes
New Jersey Photography Forum and
the Westfield Art Association.

The Les Malamut Gallery is open
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 9
a.m. - l> p.m. and Tuesday and Friday
9 a.m. ft p.m.

We want your news

Your organization should be get-
ting the publicity it deserves and we
would like to help. We have a publici-
ty handbook which explains how to
tell your story. We would like to
publicize your arts and entertainment
news. If you have an idea for a picture
or story ..call Associate Editor Jacquie
McCarthy at (908) 686-770, Ext, 321
weekdays before 5 p.m. If you'd like a
handbook, call and one will be mailed
to you.

NEWSPAPERS
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE.

paper Drives Arranged
HBoy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Malarial, Inc.

912VanBurenAvB.E!i2.N,J.

(OH North Ave. One Block W. ot Rt. 1 & 9S1

Business Hours:
8 am - 5 pm Mon, to Fri.

BOILER LICiNSB TRAINING
Test Preparation

TRAINING
BLACK SEAL.
BLUE SISAL
RED SEAL
GOLD SEAL

Boiler Operation Training:
Kenilworth - Starts 9/16

Clifton - Starts 11/11
Phillipsburg - Starts 10/1

Call fnr othtf boiler clasits A Coiien schedule
<ON PLANT TRAINING FOR

COMPANIES STATE EXAM OUR SITE

CALL TODAY
1-800-392^3927

THE TRAINING CENTER/ BQIL.6R LICENSES UNLIMITED

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES

50.000 Sq. Ft. of New. Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
MoOWinans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 7B East

Happy Birthday
If you would like everyone to join in the celebration at your child's
birthday, just clip out thB coupon below and send us your child's
photo along with the information requested and we will print it as
near t M big day as possible. Photos must be received two weeks
prior to publication. Only children 12 and under are eligible.
Enclose a 2 x 3" or larger photo (black & white is best, but we'll take
color shots) with your child's name on the back. Relatives or their
parents must put return address on the back of the picture. Fill out
the following form. Clip and Mall to:

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Worrall Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

son/daughter of

(flral and last names)

I address
Daytime telephone number

will celebrate his/her birthday on

joining In the celebration are
(alsttrs/brothara)

and of
(grandparents names)

(city)
Of

Bo sure to •nclosa a stamped, self-addressed envelope
I for th« return of your child's photo, |
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ACROSS
1
6.

10.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
20,
21.

24.
25.

. 2 7 .

30.
31.
34,
35.
36,

37.
38.
39.
40,
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

Rpmnmher the
Monogram unit
(abbr 1
Birthright Splint
Subtraction wgid
Bar members
PI nee tor props
Storybook
Ferdinand to a nino
Secretarial, e g
Twinkling boar
Leaping insect
Action film star
Chuck
Bloke, e g
747
Use
Gold measurement
Scone of the
Judgment of Pans •
Mind; Lai
DNA discovery man
Car pioneer
School sub]
Danish filling
Hand-dyed cloth
Compass reading
Rends
Smooches
Fidel's country
Garlic cover-up

48. Felt unwell
51. You Me" (Sam

Conke hit)
52, Police blotter ini'tf.
55. Standoff
58, Norwegian dramatist

Honrik
SO. Oafs-paw
61, Speck
82, Without a stitch
63. many words
64. Yodelers' mecca
65. Sounds Of surprise

DOWN
1. Hasty flights
2. Notman Nastase
3. "Metaphysics of

Morals" philosopher
4. Large bird of

Australia
5. Flared narls
6. Sparkling headdress
7. Night r__ Night

(Reagan film)
8. Small part
B. From __ Z

10, Type of salami
11. Utilizer
12. T lay it As It _"
13, Dynamite.wick
19, On§ of Scarlett's

hubbies
22. WWII intelligence

agency

24.
25.

26.
27,

29.
30.
31.
32.

33,
35,
38,
39.
41.
42,
45,

47.
48,

"50.
51,
52,
53,
54,
56,
57,
59.

OH VII author
'May the he with
ynu1

SPCpago
Black book s
contents
Microwaves
Child B wnrkpliir.fi
Hurts
Throws over
Sullivan, to Topo
Gigio
Chores
Drummer Gene
Bed with bumpers
Pottery kiln
Prim and proper one
Kind of arbitration
Eity Mae and Jethro,
to Jed
Rostropovieh's
instrument
Track events
Italian city
-Go Tell .'.... the
Mountain"
'Nam's neighbor
Quit it!
Inquiries
Retain
Ampersands
Graduate deg
Everybody
Cote guote

HOROSCOPE

'Luck of the Irish'
brings popular band
to Echo Lake Park

Andy Cooney Is one of the up and
Loniiiig stars of the Irish music scene
in America'.' Recently' christened by
The New York Times as Irish Ameri-
ca's Native Son, Andy has been wow-
ing audiences coast to coast since
1986, On Aug. 21, The Andy Cooney
Irish Show will be bringing its musi-
cal magic to the Union County Sum-
mer Ails Festival.

Beginning at 7:30 p.m., the public
can relax and enjoy the show, which is
presented free of charge in Echo Lake
Park, Mountainside, b*y the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and Elizabcthiown Gas Company.

"Our audience will remember
Andy Cooney from his many years of
performing at Summer Arts," stated
Freeholder Chairman Edwin Force.
"This evening promises to be full of
energy and fun. It sounds great!"

Featured with Andy and his band
will he vocalist Marie McVicker,
three-lime all Ireland Button Accord-

ANSWiR TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

ion Champion Buddy Connolly and
Championship Step Dancer Kelly
Ann O'Sullivan.

Concert goers should bring lawn
chairs or blankets. A refreshment
stand is available.

Concert foers should bring lawn
chairs or blankets, A refreshment
stand is available.

In case of rain, the performance
will move indoors to Cranford High
School, West End Place, Cranford,
For information, call the Union Coun-
ty Division of Parks and Recreation at
(908) 352-8410.

\ Going To The Movies?
Call 686-9898
and enter a tour titan select ion number hi ow

to hear the movie times at these theatres!

For The Week Of August 18-24

Up To Five
Selections
Per Call!

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westflsld Avenue » ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION,
LOST PICTURE SHOW .
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East« MOUNTAINSIDE

i

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Iniomourcm

ARIES
March 2i-Apri! 20

Ynti'rc filled with renewed vigor anil
riKTî y alter nn exciting weekend.
lake' your career to new hrljihis by
miHwi'tlrijj n simple question. Don't
m.ikc the mistake of unclcrrsllmnlliif)
iinntliiT's coinnillniptit. It's stronger
Ihiin you think.

TAURUS
April 21-May 21
II work has been crazy Intely, focus
tin enjoying your home life. Someone
close to you could use n little extra
TI.C An nrgunient might hnve a
deeper c nnfllcl ,it Its core—be willing
to dig In Ihe lieait of the matter, and
you'll renp the rewards.

GEMINI
May 22-June 21

Something thai seemed .simple could
have-you on the verge of a breakdown-
I rtke a few sleeps back In order to gain
perspective. Us probably not as bad
as It seems, lust like it wasn't as
simple as II srrrnrd, either. But don't
he afraid to ask for help.

CANCER
June 22-July 22
An old enemy may be in a vulnerable
position It's up to you—will you take
advantage of It, or not? Y'ou know

what the right answer is -It 's one
you'll he able to live with. Think nbout
making long-lenn Bains instead of
living for Ihe ninmi'iit,

LEb
July 23-August 23
Snmp family tension has you in knots
Be sure you have the entire story
before your opinion beeomes set In
stone, Bui "don't be a pushover, cither.
You will he able to find a happy
medium—but only if you look for it.
Review your short-term career goals.

VIRGO
August 24-September 22
A longdistance phone call holds
(lie key to understanding an old
quandary. Don't he afraid of your
creativity this week—Instead, use it to
piece together a new solution to a
particularly sticky problem. You'll he
amazed at the results,

LIBRA
September 23-October 23

.I'oi'iis on the small plca'.nics in lilc in
linijjilrn your oullook allet a s(rei»slu!
lime Music. Uooil lood. a relaxing
^hnwer — these arc ail po^ihi i i t i rs
Even heller, share the time with a
loved one who might hnve'heen
inisslni' out on your attentions

Local thesbian travels
from Springfield to Texas

A young lady with connections to
Springfield is spending her summer as
a member of the company for the
musical drama 'Texas," The interna-
tionally acclaimed outdoor drama is
in its 31st season at Pioneer
Amphitheater in Palo Duro Canyon
State Park.

Written by Pulitzer-Prize winner
Paul Green, "Texas" uses song,
dance, dialogue, colorful costumes
and spectacular special effects to tell
this story of early settlers in the Lone
Star State, The show's setting in mag-
nificent Palo Duro Canyon adds to the
depth and drama of the action as cow-
boys ride the range, Native Americans
stand proud on the craggy face of the
canyon and progress makes its path
across the praire,

Ronali J. Milberger reiurns for her
fifth season with the "Texas" com-
pany. She studied music education for
tsvo years at West Texas A&M Uni-
versity, and she continues her educa-
tion at the University of Arizona, She
has been a member of the University
Symphonic Choir for three years, and
she has performed in "La Boheme,"
"The Mtkado," and with the Tucson
Symphonic Orchestra. While at
WTAMU, she appeared in "Evita"
and "H.M.S. Pinafore," Her movie
credits include "Can't Buy Me Love,"
Other of MUberger's performances
were "The Mass" by David Mislanka
and "Tippet." She is the niece of Dr,
Frances Merit Stern of 800 Spring-
field Avenue, Springfield.

"Texas" plays nightly except Sun-
days in the Palo Duro Canyon State
Park near Amarillo and Canyon, Tex-
as. A professional cast of 80 singers,
dancers, actors, and musicians tell the
colorful story of pioneer life on the
Texas high plains.

The drama is performed beneath

Ronall J. Mliberger

the breathtaking 600 foot canyon wall
in the Pioneer ^nphitheater. This set-
ting, combined with spectacular spe-
cial effects dazzles audiences nightly.
A fierce thunderstorm explodes with a
startling crash of lightning. Fireworks
color the night sky during the finale,

and a state of the ait digital sound sys-
tem makes even the crickets wonder
what's real and what's simulated.

Pulitzer prize winning author Paul
Green wrote "Texas" specifically fur
the Palo Duro Canyon State Park set-
ting. Since its beginning in 1966, the
popularity of "Texas" continues to
grow. 2.6 million people have
enjoyed this rough and tumble tale.
Each summer visitors come from
every state in^the nation and almost
100 foreign countries.

Tickets for the 31st season of "Tex-
as" range in price from $7 to $16. The
show plays nightly except Sundays at
8:30 p.m. An optional barbecue din-
ner is also available for an additional
$6,50, For more information call
"Texas" at (806) 655-2181.

CALLS ARE FRffi U *vithiB your local tailing aim Out of area calls wlU be bUltd m long distance by
your telephone company. Infovotirct is a service of WonaU Community Newspapers, inc.

c
WOME
THINGS
ARE
BETTER
WHEN
SHARED

Find That
Special Someone!

Call Connections
1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

. You'll Get;
• FREE 30-word personal print ad
• FREE voice greeting
• F R i i message retrieval (once per week) t

...or looks in the Classified Section and call the ads that
interest you.

Dasignid for both Rotary and Touch Tone Phones

SCORPIO
October 24-November 22

Sfimel lines It's better to make miy
decision than to muddle around Now
Is one 'of those times. Set yourself n
deiidline, gather the Information.
fft the advice of an expert or a
professional and then—go for Itl

SAGITTARIUS
November 23-Deeember 21

Your sliver tongue and generous heart
have won you many admirers. Now
put your money where your mouth Is.
Arc you leaving any promises unkrriCi'
Focus on a new relationship that's
In need of extra attention.

CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20
A conservative streak has been jusi
the thing to deal with recent events,
but now It's time to let your hair
down. Turn loose In the company of

some trusted friends, rind blow off
all Hint extra steam. When the nir is
clear, you'll have discovered some-
thing really Important.

AQUARIUS
January 2i-February 18.
Leave the office behind when you arc
done with work, and you'll leave some
of Hie stress behind, too. If you're
really feeling overwhelmed, ask a
loved one to pamper you a little, tils
or her creative approach to that task
could be a revelation.

PISCES
February 19-March 20
Your open manner and honesty have
planted some exciting seeds, but now
it's time to do some watering—and
some weeding. Focusing your Interest*
is the best way to keep from being
overextended. Consider the things
that you truly love, and you'll find the
task easy.

CALL mot) 686.9898 & Inter u {our iliijii selection

HOROSCOPES

Daily Vvdatesl

Infosource
Ik HOUW VOtCE INFOWMAfJOW •BWytCf

3600 Aquarius 3608 Scorpio
3601 Aries 3609 Sagitarius

3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra

It's Free!

Members reap benefits
from joining arts center

One need not be an artist to enjoy membership to the Watchung Arts
Center, Members get a monthly newsletter, discounts on certain events,
plus other benefits. But those members who are artists are rewarded with
an additional dividend: participation in a members-only juried show,

Artist-Members will he submitting work in various media: drawing,
painting, photography and even three-dimensional art. This makes for a
diverse and interesting show, awaited by non-exhibiting members and the
public alike.

Accepted work will be exhibited from September 4 to 28, with gallery
hours Monday through Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. The juried Members
Art Show will have its public reception on Sunday, September 8, from 1
to 4 p.m. This is an opportunity for visitors to see the work, meet the
artists, and enjoy light refreshments too. There is no admission charge for
the reception of the exhibit.

Not just any member work is accepted. It must be selected from among
submiited work as being worthy of exhibit. Noted professional artists and
talented amateurs are found among the Center's members, and their work
will fill the both Upper and Lower Galleries for this show. The displayed
pieces are available for purchase from the artists.

Donna Drion, Director of the Artist's Showcase in Chester, will be the
distinguished Juror for the show. She will select first, second and third
place winners, with ribbons to be awarded at the reception.

At month end, the exhibit will travel to the Somergot County Building
in Someivillo, where it will be displayed in the public entry lobby,

Ample parking is available adjacent to the Center's historic building
on the Watchung Circle, It is easily reached from Interstate 78, exit 40, or
Route 22, Plainfield overpass.

Membership in the Watchung Arts Center provides numerous benefits
to non-artists too. Members receive an informative newsletter each
month, discounts on classes and certain events, and a voice in the running
of the non-profit Center, Membership is not limited to local residents,
although most members are drawn from the three counties that converge
at Watchung. Further information can be obtained by calling (908)
753-0190,

newspapers
ECONOMY

Items $100.00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

YOUR NAM=

ADDRESS

CITY

DAYTIME TELEPHONE

ONE ITMM PER TICKET
CLASSIFICATION:—: Union County

1 2 3

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Enclose Check or Money order and mail to:

Worrall Newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1-800-564-8911
Non-eommofelal advertisers only offering personal poisesstons for sale. Real Estate does
not qualify or these rates,
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HEALTH & FITNESS
Take care in food
handling to help
avoid health risks

Approximaiely 80 million cases of
food-borne illness occur annually in
the United States. The majority of
cases begin with minor stomach
upsets and gastrointestinal distur-
bance such as diarrhea, but serious '
health illness and death can occur,
especially in infants and young
children.

Our biggest threat is Salmonella
bacteria which causes as many as two
million cases of food-borne illness per
year. The principal reservoirs of Sal-
monella bacateria are animals, includ-
ing poultry and livestock. The major
mode of transmission is foods of ani-
mal origin, including chicken and
turkey, red meat, eggs and unpasteur-
i/cd milk. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimates that
Salmonella contaminates at least 25
percent of raw chicken,

E. Coli 0157:H7 is another fbod-
bome bacteria which can cause severe
illness. This organism causes an esti-
mated 20,000 cases of bloody dianiie-
a in the United States annually. In
June and July 1994, 46 cases of fi,
Coli Q157:H7 infections were
reported to the New Jersey State
Department of Health, representing a
tenfold increase over the same time
period in 1993.

In some persons, particularly child-
ren under rive years of age, the infec-
tioA can also cause a complication
called Hemolyiic Uremic Syndrome,
in which red blood cells are destroyed"
and the kidneys fail, requiring multi-
ple transfusions and kidney dialysis,
with a 3 percent - 5 percent death rate,

E. Coli 0157:H7 can live in the
intestines of healthy cattle. Meat can
be contaminated during slaughter and
organisms can be thoroughly mixed
into beef when it is ground. Bacteria
can also contaminate raw milk during
the milking process. Infected persons
with diarrhea stools can pass the
organism from one person to another
if hygiene or hand washing habits are
inadequate. A federal grant of $7.5
million from the National Institutes of
Health was announced on October 6,
1995 and will be used to conduct
research into this deadly disease.

Parents can minimize the risk of
food-bonio illness by taking some
simple precautions in the kitchen
when handling vfpgd,

• Thaw frozen meat and poultry on
a plate in the refrigerator, not on the
counter. If you must speed up the pro-
cess, use a microwave oven.

• When preparing poultry, rinse
inside and out with cold water to
remove surface bacteria before cook-
ing. Wash your hands, counter tops
and utensils in hot soapy water
between each step of food preparation
as bacteria, if present, can easily be
spread to other foods exposed to the
same surfaces,

• Buy a meat thermometer and use
it regularly. Cook beef and poultry to
an internal temperature of 180 Fah-

1 renheit. Cook hamburgers until the
middle k no longer pink and the
juices run clear. Salmonella and
E.Coli 0157-.H7 bacteria are easily
destroyed by thorough cooking,
• • Raw eggs constitute a potential
source of Salmonella by the wide-
spread use in Caesar salad dressing,
hollandaise sauce and egg nog. Stan-
dard egg cooking practices need to be
followed.

• Drink pasteurized milk and sanit-
ary water supplies only.

FREE Information!

686*9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
6102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
DENTAL

5120 ' Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry

5124 Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Taenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

k't tut

Putting your best foot forward

MORI <*MjHMn-ABLt

Members of the Dr. Scholl's/Schering-Plough team getting ready to step out at
the 26th annual March of Dimes WalkAmerica in Union County. Dr. Scholl's foot
care products, a 1996 national sponsor of WalkAmerica, provided lunch for the
more than 800 Union County participants walking to support the March of Dimes
Campaign for Healthier Babies and its programs of C.A.R.E., or Community Ser-
vices, Advocacy, Research and Education. For more information about Walk-
America or the March of Dimes, call (201) 882-0700.

State-of-the-art heart care now available
Officials at Elizabeth General Med-

ical Center announced this week that
it received approval from <he New
jersey Department of Health to estab-
lish a cardiac catheterization laborat-
ory. The Medical Center now will be
able to develop a state-of-the-art ser-
vice that will perform invasive, detail-
ed studies of the coronary arteries of
patients who are at cardiac risk.

The typical patient of new cardiac
catheterization lab will be someone
who has already received a diagnosis
of coronary artery disease and is in
need of further evaluation before
undergoing a corrective procedure
such as angioplasty or coronary
bypass surgery. According to David
A. Fletcher, president of the Medical
Center, approximately 500 Eastern
Union County residents in need of
cardiac catheterization,leave the area
for treatment each year. "The deve-
lopment of this service will help meet
this demand by providing an addition-
al, high-quality resource in the heart
of our community," he said.

Elizabeth General Medical Cen-
ter's approval to perform cardiac
catheterizations represents "a logical
addition" to the wide range of heart-
related services the Medical Center
already provides, according to Ralph
G. Oriscello, M.D., Clinical Director,
Department of Medicine at the Medi-
cal Center, Current heart-related ser-

vices Include: comprehensive diagno-
sis and management of cardiac
patients through the Medical Center's
20-bed Intensive Care Unit, cardiac
rehabilitation through the Diamond

"Center for Cardiac Rehabilitation,
stress testing. Holler monitoring, vas-
cular studies, echocardiography, elec-
trocardiography, and an aggressive
community education effort. In 1995
the Medical Center performed nearly
25,000 non-invasive heart procedures.

"EGMC"recognizes that heart dis-
ease represents a significant problem
for many minority populations, as
well as older persons in EGMC's ser-
vice area," explained Victor M. Hata-
la, vice president of Marketing at the
Medical Center. "Heart disease is the
leading illness in Union County, with
a mortality rate of 329,88 per 100,000
residents in 1991, according to the NJ
Department of Health Center for
IIcaKli Statistics. This is ')'yr higher

' than for the slate overall. As tlio ger-
iatric population ages, so too will the
demand for eardiifc related services.
This new diagnostic tool will enable
Elizabeth General Medical Center's
physicians to he better positioned to
meet the medical challenges that the
local populations present to the medi-
cal community," he added.

According to Mr, Fletcher, "Eli-
zabeth General has teamed with New-
ark Beth Israel Medical Center — a

respected provider of comprehensive
cardiac services -— to assist in our
program design and provide the
required surgical backup;" He added
that Elizabeth General and Beth Israel
will also establish a joint Peer Review
Team. "This team will consist of car-
diologists from both hospitals — as
well as cardiovascular surgeons from
Doth Israel —• to insure the highest
quality cardiac caiheterization prog-
ram possible," he said.

LIGHTEN UP!
Our Professional Nutritionists will help
you do |uM that WITHOUT STARVING
YOURSELF, WITHOUT EXPENSIVE
PRE-PACKAGED FOODS.

l now for a FRll consultation
(908) 116 9-72

2253 South Ave., Scotch
Flam South Medical Building

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

10% Off
All Herbal

Teas

peanut Butter clif Bar s.««.
(AMt 'd Flavors ) Reg. $ 1 . 4 f . . . . . . . . . .

Waf f le Pretzels GOOD HEALTH • «
R«g,$2.45

Aloe Detox or Stomadi Formula
12 oz. Rag. SS.ii

.99
179

399

Vitamin C 500 w/RH 100.
R*fl.$Z69 .....„..,„;..

B Complex "50" 10M

Vitamin • 200 iu Natural IM>
Rag. »4.«..«....... • ...-«•« •

Oyster Gridum 1000 ma w
Rtg.t2.3f , , ,.....„„.

CoEnzyme Q-10 30 ma so*
ftag. ft.f»......... ...

VITAMIN
199
379
299
159

699

FACTORY
Super Antloxldant MM 899

' Dm £14 M , . , . . . , ^ ^

799

,299

fl. $14.99

Citrinate 00.
• Gemp«f» to CltriMsx R«g. §10.

Breath Fresh s»
Compare to Br«rt» AnyrtRtg.

Cayenne 450 mg loot

wild Yam 400 mg iw»

DHEA 2 5 m g T.R. DIXIS LABS so*
R e g . S 2 2 9 5 ,.....•

Anabolic or Megabolic Pak wi«n s«
Rag. $19,M ,„„,.„... ,........„„.„....

MET-RX W/HMB 12 Pk

Rag. $48.00
ProMax Choc or Van, »o«™«« 2.2 m.

Rag.Sil.9B

1699
1299
3399
2799'

10% OFF

SONOMA
Snacks

Ecodent Tootrpwdr

Silica Gel NATUnWDIKS 7 a
R.0 $11,99...

M e l a t o n e x CINMNA CORP.

Rag. $9.99

529

1059
749

Dermal C Cream oixw a
Rag. $»,M, . . . . ;„........

Prhnrosa 1300 mg
Rag.17.99........

SmileMax KM m
Rag. $18.99.

1999
1199

1299

A PutaUt IWilM of
WOUALL COMWUNITY NEWSPA^RS

EverYdaY is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
iverYthing priced just a cut above wholesale!
visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale prices Good Froms/6/S6 9/3/96

STORI HOURS: MOH, & Thurs. 10-6; TUGS.. Wed,, & Fri, 10-4

Nothing special involved
in assisting the disabled

How would you like to become a friend and member to someone who really
needs one? The Arc of Union County's Citizen Advocacy Program is looking
for volunteors from the community to work one-on-one with individuals who
have developmental disabilities.

You don't need special skills or experience to volunteer as a friend; The Arc
is just looking for regular, everyday peoplewho would be willing to spend only
a small amount of time talking on the telephone, walking in the park, going to
the movies or just "hanging out" with an individual from one of the agency's
residential or vocational programs. As a volunteer you will he mulched with a
compatible person and receive basic orientation from Lois Goldberg, (lie coor-
dinator of this special program.

Having a friend in the community can make a wonderful difference in the life
of a person with a disability. If you would like to know more about The Arc's
Citizen Advocacy Program, please contact Ms. Goldberg at (908) 754-7658.

ADA seeks volunteers for October walk-a-ihon
The American Diabetes Association needs volunteers for its local Walktober-

fesi committee. Volunteers are needed to roll this walk-a-thon into action Oct. 5
and 6,

AH are welcome, whether you are a sports enthusiast, homemaker, college
student or businessperson. You may be able to help in small ways or large. In
return, you will be helping to raise money to support diabetes education and
research for the 16 million Americans who have diabetes. For more informa-
tion, call the North Central Regional Office at 226-1022.

The mission of the American Diabetes Association is to prevent and cure
diabetes and to improve the lives of all people affected by diabetes.

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

, DONALD ANTONELU
CHIROPRACTOR--

"SOFTNESS" IS NOT COMFORT
Your posture can make quite a

difference where your health is
concerned, That'i why you should avoid
"posture traps,"
Soft, sagging chairs. Soft, lumpy

mattresses. Low feet-in-front auto seats.
Chairs with no backs, or backs that
make you sit too rigidly. These are just a
few examples of furniture that can put
your body out of whack, Beiult: fatigue,
irritability, muscle strain, unhealthy
pressure on nerve centeri.
Softness is not comfort, A chair or

mattress should be firm enough to
properly support your spine and all the
muscles and joints in your body, A chair

that's too soft, for example, can crowd
your abdomen, press against your Choi!
cavity, and interfere with the healthy
functioning of your body. The true test of
chair comfort is being able to sit for iong
periods without Reeling fatigue or
unwelcome presjurts on any part of your
body.

In the Interest of better health
from the office of;

Dr. Donald Amonelll
-Chiropractor.,

AntoncUi Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Ave., Union

FREE CHILDREN'S V\S\ON

SCREENING

FREE Eye Screening *
Durbtg the months of August &
September, children In grades

Kindergarten thru 12th are invited for a
FREE eye screening* at our office. To set
up an appointtnent for your children, just

call Evelyn at:
(9O8) 353-6737

LVisual acuity, color vision, muscle balance and ophthaltnoscopy only.
Does not replace a full eye exam.

DR. BRADLEY T. DOOLEN
Optometrist

442 Westfleid Ave.
Elizabeth (Elmora Section), NJ O72O8

(90S) 353-6757
Most Insurance Plans Accepted.

Se Habla Espanol

Richard H. Bodner, M.D..F AC.O.G.
Dlplomate

American Boad of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Is pleased to announce that he Is
now participating in the following
managed Health Care plans and
HMO's,

• U.S. Healthcare

• Clpa

• Co Med

• GHI

• Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pice

• BMA

• Central States Health an Welfare

• CoreSource

• CUNA Mutual Insurance Group

• Employer's Health Insurance

• Fortli Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life & Annuity

insurance Company

• Empire Blue Shield PPO only

• The Guardian Life Insurance Company

• Jeffereon-Pllot Life Insurance

• John Alden Life Insurance Company

•.Motorola

• National Elevator Industry

. The New England Mutual Life

Fund Insurance Company

• New York Life Insurance Company

• Northwestem National Life

Insurance Company

• Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

• Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

• State Mutual Life Assurance

*• Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

1379 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7OS3

908 687-0102
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WOMiN SEEKING MEN

Call _1-900-786 MOO
$1.99 per r n i n ^

HONEST WOMAN
Single white female. 21 years old, brown
hair with hazel eyos, S'lO", swonl and
shy. Enjoy movies, dancing, camping,
clubs, and.quiet limns. Seeking male,
1 Bio 21, must be tall, swoot, honest and
looking for love. BOX 36529

POISED POSITIVE AND
Playful white professional fpmaie with
substance, 300 pounds. 5'10" tall, greon
eyes and dark hair Seeking an intelli-
gent, sensitive, prnfpRSionfll and tall
male. 40 to 55. tot a.long term relation-
ship. No feeders, no games and no in-
mates. BOX37634

WHERE ARE YOU?
Divorced white attractive female and
mother of one child is in semen of pro-
fessional white male, 31 to '10, who is
cute, romantic, sensitive, mature, level
headed, financially secure; and does not
•nrfjr! holidays BOX 12649

UVETIFE TO FULLEST
•tvi year old single white female. 5!7",
brunette and great sense of humor, en-
|ny movies, lisa markets, long walks and
tiiMiiij with that special someone. Look-
inq tor a non smoking male interested in
a long term relationship. BOX 16269

A GOOD WOMAN
24 year old. single black female In
search of my Prince Charming, Must
have a sense of humor and be drug-
tree BOX 11977

SPf CIAL SOMEONE
'58" female with brown hair 6asy to get
along with, a good personality and
sense of humor Enjoy walks, drives and
candlelight dinners Looking for that spe-
cial someone A non smoker who is easy
to get along with for a long term relation-
ship BOX'12241 '

LOOKING FOR LOVE
27 year old, 6'2M, full figured black fe-
male looking for a single black male,
age 30 to 39. Enjoy dining out, movies
and quiet nights at home. BOX 16181

FULL OF ENERGY
38 year old. attractive, S211, 110 pound,
very outgoing female. Looking for a good
looking guy who- Is honest, caring and
enjoys what life has to offer BOX 14641

GIVE ME A CALL
Tall, single, attractive black female, 5'11"
and 175 pounds. Enjoy movies, travel,
dining out and more. Looking for a pro-
fessional, non smoking and caring black
male, 45 to 60, for friendship and a pos-
sible long term relationship, BOX 11369

" L i T S GIT TOOiTHIR
Divorced, professional 53 year old female.
Looking for a professional black mals. 50
to 57, over 57". Enioy movies and spend-
ing quiet times at home. BOX 11J55

LET'S GET SERIOUS
Attractive, single black 5'7" Caribbean
female. Looking for a white or Italian
male. 27 to 3B. bvsr 5!7", who is honest,
fit. tun loving, caring, clean cut, drug-
free. No players please. BOX 13975 _

MR, RJaHT???
Divorced black female, 45. 5!3 1/2", 1S3
pounds. Very outgoing, enjoy traveling,
sports, dining out." dancing, church and
more. Looking for a man, 39 to SO, with
similar interests, BOX 16044

CALL ME
3 year old single black female who en-

joys long walks, movies and dining out.
Looking for a sfngii black male Who is
interested in relationship or friendship
Kids are welcome, BOX 12348

FULL FIGURED
20 year old, 5'10", black fsmsls is look-
ing for a* single black male, 22 to 30.
Enjoy dining out, dancing and quiet eve-
nings at home, Muit be ready for a seri-
ous relationship, BOX 15823

LETS HAVI SOME FUN
40 year old, singli woman who enjoys
many activities and is looking for a tin-
gle man who Is ready for a Mlaitonship.
If this sounds like you then give me a
call, BOX 15B73

PR1TTY
Single white female, 31, 57" with brown
hair, enjoy the beach, music and Atlan-
tic City, Looking for a 25 to 38 single
male who is sweet and oaring and ready
for a relationshjMIPjC 14284 "

ANSWIR MY BILL
23 year old sincere female, 5'3", 120
pounds. Looking for single male, non
drinker and drug free, 24 to 30 years old,
180 to 200 pounds, 5!S" to 6" tall. Enjoy
working out, skating, etc. for friendship
and possible relationship. BOX 11903

LET'S TALK!!!!
Attractive, single black, professional fe-
male, non smoking, 40 something, 5'6",
medium built, lighf complexion. Search-
ing for single black male, non smoker,
5'9" plus, 40 to 55. Friendship first; pos-
sible relationship. BOX 13146

SPUNKY LADY.,,
18 year' old, cute white female. Looking
for a down to earth and groovy white
male, ages IB to 21, BOX 13376

JUST RETURNED
24 year old female back in the area!
B'3", a liMIe over weight. If you are hon-
est and need a good woman, look no
further! I just want to hive some fun, so
give me a call. BOX 13502

ART LOVER
40 year old white professional, who en-
ioys art and music. Wish to meet a pro-
fessional male who is interested in a
relationship. If you want a sweet and
caring woman then give me a call BOX
10474

BE HONEST
40 year old single woman seeking a non
smoking single male whose courteous
and is ready for a tong term relationship.
Must be honest and willing to have fun
BOX 10578

IS THIS YOU?
46 year old black female, 5'B", 130
pounds Seeking a single black male,
over 5'11". weighing no more than 190
pounds, for friendship that could lead
into long term relationship. Only serious
minded'malesjiead apply, BOX 15248

ARE YOU THE ONE?
23 year old, single white European fe-
male. I am attractive, smart and roman-
tic. Seeking a single white professional
male age 26 to 32. who is marriage
minded'BOX 15519

COMPANION AND FRIEND
Smoking, occasional social drinking, nt-
trnctive, full figured, RhllrilesH, riivorcBd
black female age 42, Love poetry, music,
short stories, cooking, travel, olc Look-
ing for someone who dogsn't play gamos,
for an open, honest relationship. Want n
God fearing. 6' and over, 35 to 46, with
the same interests... BOX 367b3

SEEKING MR. RIGHT
Caring, ambitious, single Latin Arriori-
can (emale seeking the same Enjoy
dancing, travel and hanging out. Only
serious male applicants. SO to 30 may
npplyJJOX 13520 .

LETS TEE OFF
S'6". 123 pound trim, white widowed fe-
male. Looking for a non smoking gentle-
man, 50 to 65. Enjoy golf, movies, walk
ing, talking and more Enjoy family,
friends, job'and church, BOX 12992

HARD WORKING WOMAN
Full figured black female.'Looking for a
black male, 48 to 52, 5'B", who is hard
working a non smoker and non drinker,
BOX 13499 _

SECRET MEETINGS
Big, beautiful, single black female. Look-
ing for a fun loving, attractive, single black
male, 19 to 27. tor fun times, BOX 13592

A TRUE ROMANTIC
Do you enjoy good conversation, to
watch the sunset, to feel the rain and
the sound of the ocean? I'm a 50 year
old female. 5'4" and 135 pounds Non
smoker and light drinker. Looking for a
man, 45 to eo.lnjoy long country drives,
walking, reading, movies and more
Please leave a message. BOX 13749

PARTY GIRL
5' and 125lbs. 22 year old female with
long brown hair. I love to party and if you
like to also, leave your name and num.
her I'm looking for a whits male, 22 and
older BOX 39390

LIGHT GREEN EYES
18 year old, 5'B" arid wolgh 160 pounds
Seeking a single, IB to 21 year old male
Into art, music, and polyester. Please bo
clean and in Essex county area. BOX 11059

DOUILE DATING
2 females looking for 2 single guys for
double dating. I'm 31, 5'2", light brown
hair and green eyes. My friend is 54",
age 30, with brown hair and eyes. Var-
ied interests from champagne to. beer;
movies, dinner, the beach, broadway
shows, etc, BOX 15933

BOCK ON
19 year old femal«. Into long hikes on
the beach, body piercing, and yellow

'amer/can cheese. Robert Smith's fans
are an A plus, and Essex county area.
BOX 16193

NO MORI I R O K i N HEART
Single black full figured female. Seeking
a single black male, IB to 24, Looking
for someone to share and have good
times together, Likt parks, clubs, see
the world and everything, BOX 39476

S i t K A COMMITMINT
32 year old Mack female, 6'7" and 2B0
pounds, enjoy movies, the outdoors and
more. Looking' for a tall black male, over
8', 2"1Q- pounds and a solid build for a
lifetime relationship. Someone who is hon-
est with good family values. BOX 13464

A SIGNIFICANT OTHER
Single Jewish professional female, non
smoker, 3a. Considered a Lorn Ander-
son look alike. Educated, childless, fi-
nancially secure. Seeking a trim, single
white male, 40 to 55, non smoker; for a
long term reiaiionship. I live in, Essex
county. BOX 10705

CUT! GAL
Seeking a white male age 1 a to 21, who
enjoys art, music and star gazing, I am a
white female, age 1B. BOX 36551

HONEST LADY
5'5", 120 pounds, white, attractive, inter-
esting female. Enjoy the theater, read-
ing, animals, walking and talking. Seek-
ing a white nor* smoking and non
drinking male age 55 to 65, If you do not
like animals, and are looking for a beau-
ty, please do not call, BOX "10861

- LONG BROWN HAIR
Petite, 22 year old female. Looking for a
nice, sweet, fun-loving, and intelligent
man, 22 to 30. who knows how to treat a
lady, BOX 37394

PROFESSIONAL F i M A L l
Professional 26 year old single, white,
full figured female, 5'4" with brown hair
and eyes. Enjoy movies, trav«l, dining
out, Atlantic City, comedy clubs and pro-
fessional hockey games. Looking for a
Catholic, professional, single white
male, 27 to 35, 5'9" or taller and over
200 plus. Must be drug free and clean
cut, BOX 37848

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1-900-786-2400
J1.99 per mln.

LET'S G iT TOGITHIR
18 year old male, 6', brown hair any
green eyes. Seeking white female, IS
and 22, interested in movies, hanging
out and just having a good time, BOX
18335

WHAT A WAY T O MEET!
Call 1 • 9 O C j " 7 8 © " Z " § O C l ($1.99/min.) to respond to those ads.

Touch-tone or rotiiy phones. You must be 18 or older,

PREFER PETITE FEMALE
Handsome, (It, divorced whiln main, ngo
40, 5'6" and woigh 138 pounds Liko
outdoors, hiking, swimming, ntc. Book-
ing a good hearted, marriage minded
petite female, BOX 36581

LET'S START SLOW
36 year old attractive male, with blond
hair and hluo oyes, 5'10' and 105
pounds. Booking female 20 to 36 who is
attractive, non drinker nnd disease fron
for fun, possible relationship BOX 37593

LOOKING FOR U
D'10", 165 pound attractive main snnk.
ing a younger white fomaie, who i?:, nt-
frantivB. 20 to 30, for friendship, a i well
ns n passionate relationship. .Must be
alcohol, drug-free. BOX 37594

COULD THIS BE YOU?
White male, 39 years old, never mar
nod. Looking for intor-racial relationship.
ri'B!1, 105 pounds, solid husky build,
drug-free, social drinker and nQn^Sfnok-
er with a sense of humor. Enjoy sports,
watching movies, dining out, music,
parks, molls, and flea markets. Are you
open, honest arid communicate well''
CailM Btbx 3B8B5

REFINED GENTLEMAN
70 year old Italian male, non smoker,
non drinker, college educated and very
outgoing Seeking a Single white female,
19 to 25, to spend some time with,,, give
me a call! BOX 36467

LETS TRAVEL,,,
29 year old single white male. 6'3", 220
pounds. Seeking single black or hispan-
ic female, 30 and 40 years old, who
enjoys long walks, the mountains, trav-
eling, and talking on the phone. Looking
for a long term relationship. Smokers
are fine and if you live in Essex County,
even better! BOX 36497

LET'S TALK
Single white professional male, finan-
cially secure, 29 years Old, B'lQ", trim,
brown hair and blue eyes. Enjoy mov-
ies, long walks, concerts, movies, dining
out, and willing to try new things! Seek-
ing single or divorced female 20 to 40,
race, height, weight and religion not im-
portant, as long as you are a nice per-
son. BOX 36949

LET ME SPOIL YOU
Single professional Italian male, 57",
165 pounds, brown hair, and beautiful
brown eyes. Am very passionate, ro-
mantic and very honest. Looking for
someone, to have fun with,, .someone I
can treat right and spoil, BOX 37020

SINCERE M A L i
Divorced white male in mid 40's, 5'B", with
a great sense of humor. Enjoy movies
and having a good time. Seeking a white
female in mid 30's to early 40's, children
are okey, I am a father too. BOX 38573

INTL BUSINf SSMAN
Seeking a kind and attractive young wom-
an for long term relationship. 49 years old,
5' 10" and 165 pounds. Nice looking with a
good sense of humor. Tennis buff and a
family is welcome. BOX 12438

CLEAN & CHARMING
Peaceful young man interested in some-
one tor a tong term relationship. Accept-
able looks, 5'B" and 170 pounds. Inter-
ested in art, travel and the quiet life.
Looking for a good woman to be the
ange[ of my life, BOX 12523

TIME TOQiTHIR
35 year old, single white professional
male looking for a single white female,
age 27 to 37 who is family orientated,
easy going and does not play games.
Enjoy movies, playing pool and country
music. BOX 14356

ITALIAN MALE " ~
35, 6', 185 pounds, divorced, non smok-
er, social drinker, drug free and disease
free. Enjoy music, walks, drives,, bowl-
ing, movies, comedy clubs and cooking.
Looking for an honest and communica-
tive female with a sense of humor, age
2810 35^0X14875

i N V l i D IN PUBLIC
39 year old male, 6'1" and 200 pounds
with average looks, dark hair and eyes.
Would like to platonically date, 21-29

. year old Barbie like girl for movies, din-
ner the shore, New York City etc. I want
to be envied in public, BOX 15644

TAKE CHARGE FEMALE
Seeking a spontaneous, energetic, stim-
ulating and mature female for good
times and special moments, BOX 15744

YANKEES FAN
40 year old divorced male, 8'2", 190
pounds with blue eyes and brown hair.
Looking1 to meet a single or divorced
white female, age 28 to 40 who is articu-
late, fit, attractive and compassionate.
Enjoy jogging, quiet times, rock music,
football, basketljali and other outdoor
activities, BOX 15811

WANT A COMPANION
Single white male, age 46, 5'11" and
weigh 165 pounds. Seeking a slim, sin-
gle white female over 30, for friendship.
Enjoy art, travel, shopping, outdoors,
night life, etc.. BOX 12324

ONI NICI GUY
30 year old, 6' single white male with a
medium build, I'm easy going and ma-
ture. Enjoy bowling, mini golf, movies,
dining in or out, playing pool, comedy
clubs and more. Looking for a non smok-
ing, medium to full figured, white or His-
panic female for friendship and a possi-
ble relatiormhip, BOX 14174

L I T S TALK SOON
32 year old, 5'6", 136 pound single white
male. Looking for a female, of any age
or race, for friendship and possibly more.
Enjoy amusement parks,, dining out,
dancing and more, BOX 14728

PISA AND A BEER
35 year old, B1, 186 pound, non smoking,
social drinking, divorced Italian male. En-
joy music, long walks in the summer rain,
movies, cooking, ito. Seeking an honBit
female, 28 to 35, for friendship and a
possible relationship, BOX 14856

" ' #

LET'S QO OUT
47 year old, 5'B", 170 pound male with
brown hair and blue eyes Enjoy going
out to dinner, theatre and travel. Seek-
ing a honest, sincere and iritnlligent
woman for good conversation and
friendship, BpX 11085

LOOKINQ FOB LOVE
Looking tor fln older woman for friend-
ship, romance nnd dating leading to
marriage I'm a gentleman in my 40's
who enjoys the museum, picnics, tho
outdoors, sports and more BOX 1141_5

ARE YOU THE ONE???
21 year old mole, 6' nnd 197 pounds.
Enjoy sport?;, reading, writing nnd morP
Looking for n fomnlo who is smart. Intel-
ligent and beautiful. If you're interested,
pTeaso Innvo a messago BOX 1282-1

SEEK A SINCERE LADY
51 year old. 5'10" male. Looking far nn
average woman with a trim or medium
shape for companionship Enjoy long
walks, camping, dining out and much
more. BOX 14150

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
35 year old. divorced Italian male, 6',
IBS pounds. Enjoy music, cooking, long
walks, bowling, long drives to nowhere,
movies and much more. Looking for an
honest female, 28 to 32, for a possible
long term relationship. Serious Inquires
only. BOX 37302

LETS GET TOGETHER
36 year old, single white professional
mala who enjoys going to malls and din-
ing out. Looking lor a single female, 25
to 35, who is interested in a serious rela-
tionship, BOX 12353

LETS RELAX
Tall, African American male looking for
a fun loving, caring single woman who
likes to kick back and rolrtx If you ]ust
like having a good time then give me a
call BOX 12356

HANDSOME
Single white male in late 30s, 5'8". 185
pounds with solid build. Looking for a
Single woman, 28 to 45, for companion-
Ship, friendship and possible relation-
ship. Must be courteous, kind and out-
going. BOX 12363

IS THIS YOU?
White male, 6', age 19, brown hair and
grean eyes. Enjoy hanging out, music,
and having a good time. Seeking a white
female, 19 to 22, who is interested in the
same. BOX 12818

LETS GET TOGETHER
Single black male looking for a single
black woman who shares the same in-
terests and is ready tor a relationship
BOX 15392

ROYAL TREATMENT
Single man looking for women who want
to be treated like queens and spoiled
with lavish affections. If you need to be
pampered then give me a call, BOX
38539

I NEED YOU
39 year old, single white male who is
educated, loves cooking and dining out.
Looking for a single black female who is
honest sophisticated and looking for a
long term relationship. BOX 13739

GOOD HEARTED MAN
Bfl", 240 pound, single black male who
enjoys the beach, long walks in the park
and soul food. Looking for a single white
female, 20 to 45 who is interested in a
relationship^ BOX 14043

ATTRACTIVE
37-year old, 5'9", 170 pound, single
white mala who is down to earth with
dark hair and brown eyes, enjoy going
to movies, plays and dinner. Looking for
a single female, 25-40, who is nice and
Jtind hearted. Kids are Welcome, BOX
14060

GIVE M I A CALL...
Female Give me a call... Let's talk!!
BOX 10469

LET ME SPOIL YOU
Divorced 35 year old male. Seeking a
female 21 to 35, for good times and
hopefully a relationship. Enjoy bowling,
outdoor sports and anything fun. Smok-
ing and children are okay BOX 11756

ATTRACTIVE-ROMANTIC
Divorced, 37 year old, attractive Italian;
employed dad. Seeking a single or di-
vorced fit female, 29 to 35, attractive
and petite. Enjoy Atlantic City, comedy
clubs, dining out, movies, sporting
events and quiet times with someone
special. No head games, BOX 12111

COULD THIS BE YOU?
Single black male, 25. Seeking single
white female who enjoys reading, hik-
ing, outdoors, quiet times at home. In-
terested? Call mei BOX 12670

SAME INTERESTS..,,
22 year old single white male looking for
a single white female who likes walks on
the beach, dining out for two, bowling,
etc. If you are interested in talking to
me. call! BOX 13270

FULL OF LIFE
Single, professional, attractive and fit
male. Very adventurous and fun spirit-
ed. Seeking an attractive fit female
who enjoys romance, knows how to be
pleased, and enjoys dinners in New
York City, walks In park, quiet eve-
nings at home, Atlantic City,, etc, BOX
13335

HONEST LADY WANTiD
28 year old single white male. Seeking
Single white female, who lihe§ walking
on the beach, dining out for two and just
balng herself, BOX '13380

SPUNKY MALE
Looking lor one spneiol ntlrnr;llvn nnd lit
ornalo who knows how to en|iiy a good
imo 1 am passionate, have zest tor lilo and
want to share thin wilh you. BOX 133B9

PROFESSIONAL MAN
Professional black mala, fi'3" toll, fcnjoy
minis and swimming. Looking tm pro-
esBiorial famaln wltii similar intnrosts.
BOX 13507

MR, FEEL GOOD
,f<> year old light skinnnd black man, who
;on treat yon Ihn why you want to bo
rofitnd. 1 am willing to please you (inni
icad to tool BOX :fei)Q7

JUST BE YOURSELF
Divorced white male, 37 yours old. toll,
slim. G'2", fittraclivn Seeking somodho
ieoding companionship, who onjoys the
^hore, ago nnd tarn ia unimpnrmril. lor
friendship first and let's see whnt dovni-
ips. BOX 39553

LETS HAVE FUN
Single black male looKino. for ri sinylo
white male to spend timn nnd hnvo fun
with. BOX 1268B

RELATIONSHIP ONLY
25 year old singln hlnek mnlo wishos to
meet a single whito forpolo who enjoy:-,
walking, good conversation and readme]
hooks.'lf~ you enjoy those things tlion
give mo a coil. BOX 12069

LOOKIN FOR GOOD TIMC
Single black male looking for a single white
temaie who likes hiking, going out or spend-
ing qftet nights at home BOX 120111

GOOD GUY
6'1", divorced, white mnle, physically chal-
lenged, looking lor a female 30 to 40 who
is open minded and kind Likes children,
dinner, sports and movies BOX 12706

LOOKING,
For a woman 25 to 35 that is (unloving.
attractive and is ready for a long term
relationship. BOX 12725

HANDSOME
38 year old, single white male, 5'9". 185
pounds with brown hair and green eyes.
Enjoys sports, music and going to flea
markets. Looking for someone that is
honest, open and ready for a relation-
ship. BOX 13045

CHRISTIAN MAN
Looking for a woman 25 to 35 who en-
joys a variety of interests and is drug
free. Must be honest, sincere and willing
to begin a relationship. Race is unim-
portant, BOX 14730

SEPARATED JAMAICAN
Seeking an honest woman who has
good morais, 1 am a earing, responsible,
romantic male, age 36. Christian father
of two kids.„ BOX 15088

OPEN MINDED MAN
5'9", 190 pound, solid, never married,
childless, nice looking white male, in my
late 30'8. Non smoker and rare social
drinker. Seeking a companionship;
friendship; possible permanent relation-
ship with a woman age 30 to 45. Live in
Union County. BOX 14642

STATE OF MIND
45 year old attractive, slim white male.
I'm affectionate, compassionate, spiritu-
al and non smoking. Light sod's! drinker.
Looking for an attractive female, 18 to
40, who enjoys long rides, dancing, con-
certs, music and more. Looking forward
to maeting you, BOX 10742

A TERRIFIC GUY
Handsome, honest, straight forward, re-
specting, spontaneous, passionate, cre-
ative, sensitive, supportive, fun to be
with 24 year old male. Looking for a
female who feels that individuals meet-
ing is bitter than crowds. No games or
secrets, please, BOX 10601

GOOD TIMES
Handsome, athletic, single black male.
Looking for an adventurous, fine, freaky
and uninhibited single black female who
just wants to have fun, BOX 11284

FRIiNOSHIP
Tall, professional black male. Looking
for a white or Hispanic female who is
open minded and willing to try new
things. BOX 13BB2

SEEK A COMMITMENT
Professional, single white male, 37,
Looking for a single white female, 25 to
35, who is marriage minded. Enjoy trav-
eling, pool and much more. BOX 14004

FRIENDS AND LOVERS
57", 165 pound professional male with
brown hair and eyes. Work out and in
good shape. Financially and emotionally
secure. Know how to have fun, have a
zest and passion for life. Looking for a
woman with similar qualities who is fit
Spiritualty ind physically. BOX. 14714

1 MEN-ALTERNATIVE 1

Clii 1'900-786-2400
$1.99 per min.

ATT: CROSS DRESSERS
Interested in having a good time and
going out? Maybe we can come up with
new ideas and check out new areas.
Into sports and cyclt riding. BOX 14325

LOOKINQ FOR YOU
22 year old gay white male, 57" and
165 pounds, like lootbali, comics and
alternative .music. Looking for a
straight acting and overweight white.
Jewish or Hispanic male, age 18-25
for friendship and a possible* relation-
ship. BOX 18154

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professional male,
healthy, attractive and drug free, 5'10"
and-165.pounds. Discreet, outgoing and
sincere. Seeking a gay white male! age
45-80 who is honest, sincere and seek-
ing a friendship. BOX 13142

ARf YOU CURIOUS TOO?
White male who's curious. Age 39, S3",
185lbi, and clean cut, Non smoker liv-
ing in Union county. Seeking a male,
any race or age. BOX 37927 ~

BLUE EYES
Aro you tirnd Of it all. like I am? -IB yo;u
gay whiln male, 59" Non amokor, mod-
milii drinker. AlltartiVR, mnseuline, and
Mm. looking for nn attractive, trim,
isnlthy, nice guy. Whito, hi, gny, profes-
iionnl mii!i;7_Glvn mo n call. BOX- 13B16

ARE YOU THE ONE???
4fl year old, profnnsional, single gay
whito mnlo, fi'M'sflnd weigh about 150
KHindfi Hnvo brown tmir nnd blue
nyns, HIV nocjallVB nnd hnnithy Look-
nq for n sincere. ciM-crnnt, gay whiln
iinlfi (iiji) 40 iti S!>. who Mas thn snmn
limlitlnfi. Want n curing friondship,
nndirnj to a pn'isibln long torm relntion-

-,hip riox u?m
SINCERE AND CARING

13 ynnr old, Mingle gay white profession*
l i male, 5'B", IRQ pounds, hrown hair,
yluu eyes, healthy, good luoking and
rim. Seeking n •ilncoro. caring friend
;hip; loading to a possible long term re-
ationrthip Want somoono age 40 to 65.
BOX 15409

UNION COUNTY MAN
13 year old. hi whito profossionai, 5'10"
lnd wriigh 10G pounds, 1 orn hnnithy, n
non smoker nnd modnralo drinker Look-
nq tor a discreet friendship with a bi or
•jay "white male, ago 40 to 55- Want
lomoonn who Is sincere, honest and not
;onfus(Jdp BOX 15703

CONTROL ME
Submissive Bi whito mnlo, 40, 5'8"
md 105 pounds I'm clean cut. dr\ig
•4IK1 disease froo. Looking tor a domi-
nant Hi or Uay mala, of any age or
rnco, tor good times nnd friendship.
BOX 11S11

SEEKING A PARTNER
Professional 48 year old Bi white male,
b'11",. 165 pounds and in good shape
injoy classical music, reading and
swimming Looking for a similar mascu-
ine partner for golf and more. BOX
13205

DOWN TO EARTH MALE
Curious white male, 27, 6' and 190
pounds. Looking for another Bi curious
male, any race or age, for get togethers
and friendship, BOX' 13268

SINCERE MALE
Masculine 46 year old, 6'3", 200 pound
attractive, professions! male. Looking for
a sincere, healthy, relationship oriented
male. 35 to 50. Enjoy the outdoors, ten-
nis, biking, the theatre, music and more.,
if you're interested, please leave o mes-
sage. BOX 14144

NEED A FBIEND
57". 165 pound Gay white senior male
looking tor other senior Gay males for
relaxed encounters and develop a
friendship with, BOX 15319

CALL ME
46 year old, 6'3".. 200. pound, profes-
sional male is looking for another male.
35 to SO. Enjoy the outdoors, theater
and music Must Be discreet. BOX
15674

LETS HAVE FUN
19 year old gay white male seeking oth-
er gay white males who are 18+, Look-
ing'for romance and much more, BOX
12245 ,

CROSS DRESSER WANTED
6'1" single white male, brown hair and
eyes and physically fit. Looking for a
male who is a cross dresser (and loves
it), and enjoys having a good time. If
interested, leave you name and num.
ber, BOX 11868

SPICIAL LADY WANTED
White male, 23 years old, S'lO", 165
pounds. Looking to meet someone.
Please leave a message, BOX 36774

OPEN MINDED?
44 year old, healthy, muscular, good
looking Bi male. Seeking a siinder, day
or BI male, BOX 36622

YOUNG GUY!
Looking for a friend to go out with. I am
very honest and straight forward. Want
someone around my age, no older than
30, who I can talk and relate to, BOX
11711

SEEK A COMMITMENT
Slim 25 year old white male, s'S" and
118 pounds, Looking for another Bay
white male, 21 to 35, for a possible
long tirm relationship. Someone ten-
der and compassionate. Enjoy swim-
ming, tennis, volleyball, the beach, At-
lantic City, New York, the ballet and
opera, quiet evenings and more. BOX
10870

CASUAL ENCOUNTERS
21 year old single black male, 6'6", 225
pounds with a medium build. Looking for
pi or Bi curious female of any age or
race, BOX 16394

CALL ME iACK
24 year old Jewish gay male, 54", 1 like
movies, home life, spft and hard rock,
etc. Seeking a Jewish male, 25 to 35.
with similar interests and is caring and
understanding. BOX 11054

NiWATTHIS
33 year old single white male. Looking
for a single transsexual male. Into out-
doors, biking, and that sort of thing. BOX
16301

LOOKING TO P L I A S i
Qay white male looking for other gay
males. BOX 39395

FRIENDS FIRST
19 year old gay white male, 6'1", 240
pounds, and a smoker. Seeking a gay
male, 18 to 25, for dating, movies, NYC
outings, etc. Must be honest, open and
funny. Essix county and hairy a plus
BOX 12957

SEEKING SAME
Mid 30's male, attractive, straight acting
Seeking some gay men, 25 to 35. look-
ing for some fun and friendship. Like
animal rescue operations, running, read-
ing, etc. Must be discreet, Non smoker
and only light drinkers preferred, BOX
15632

PLEASE RESPOND!
30 year old. S'10". 140 pound whito
main. Lonkimi for a strong mnlo who is
overweifjht. cloan and healthy,. F3OX
14165

. MAGIC MALE
38 year old, 5'11", 200 pound bi while
..into Looking for an strong, clean and
discreet bi or" pay white mnlo, over 30.
for regular got togethors, BOX 1454Q_

19 THIS YOU?
40 somothlng white hi would liko a tan-
ta:;y relationship with a slim and pretty
tv. I am attractivo. athletic, masculine
arid hnaithy Looking for feminine, ad-
entufous, drug and disease free. Enjoy

creative phono talk, vidROa. and danc-
ing if you think this is you, leave your
phone nuiTibor BOX 38438

YOU ARE..,
youthful, good looking, tit, a non smok-

er and non drug user I am n 52 year
old, masculine, bi white male, 5'9" with
blue eyes Want someone for encoun-
ters. BOX 38756

HELP ME OUT HERE...
White male, ago 45. 5'9" and weigh 185
pounds- Enjoy hiking, racquotball, wres-
ting and more Looking to learn proper
order of courtesy and respect, BOX
38965

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1 -900.786.2400
$1.99 per mln.

GIVE ME A CALL
Beautiful exotic black female, 5'B 1/2"
and full figured. Seeking a beautiful bi
sexual femaii who Is willing to have lots
of fun. Must be drug free and disease
free. BOX 16307

CURIOUS FEMALE
Full figured, Bi curious female. Looking
for a similar female, age and race, are
not a concern. Please be discreet. All
calls answered. BOX 12950 •

CURIOUS FEMALE
Single, full figured, 19 year old Bi curi-
ous black female. Looking for a BI curi-
ous black female, 19 to 24, to help me
fulfill my fantasies. Enjoy sports, shop-
ping, talking, miniature golf and more,
BOX 13909

LETS BE CURIOUS
20 year old, 5'10", Bi curious black fe-
male seeking a well rounded Bi curious
female Friendship first then possible re-
lationship. BOX 15634

LOOKING WITHIN...
5'7", single white female, age 27, Look-
ing for someone to enjoy nature, out-
doors, dancing, music, etc. Want some-
one age 21 fo'32. BOX 37011

FITNESS ORIENTED
AttracHve, single black female. Look-
ing for an affectionate, attractive, fem-
inine single female who has a good
sense of humor and enjoys health and
fitness, I'm outgoing, friendly, open
minded and not afraid to try new
things, BOX 13679 _

PRETTY
27 year old, gay whito f«m«l#, pp#tty
and feminine, about 5'4" and 125lbs.
Enjoy all movies, music, dancing, the
ocean and quiet times. Seeking a pretty
gay white fsmalt, 18 plus, with similar
interests. No drugsl BOX 36873

DISCRIlTTIMiS
Attractive bi black female (model type),
26 years old, 57", 120 pounds. Seeking
a bi white for a discreet relationship, if
this is you, call m i . BOX 14468

CABf i iEAN BEAUTY '
Bi black female seeking a bi sexual or bi
curious Caribbean female who is pretty,
drug free, smoke free, and not over,
weight. You must be willing and discreet.
BOX 144B0

CALLMESOOhU
22 year old female, 5'5" and 135
pounds. Very sweet, kind, trusting wom-
an. Looking for the same in return. Seek-
ing an hispanio or white female, 22 to
25, for friendship first. BOX 37364

SHORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1,99 permln.

(Not for couples seeking,,,)
your ad will not be accepted.

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun. I like to go
to off-broadway shows, off-beat cinema,
new wave music and New York city,,
BOX 1Q8BJD

• • „ " L i T S ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, single
white female, who is also slim, with a
car. Like to go to the beach, mall and
camping trips, for a permanent friend-
ship. Would like to share expenses...
BOX 12781

LETS GET TOGETHER.
41 year old, professional and business
owner. Enjoy sports, arts, travel, ani-
mals, etc. Looking for someone who is
willing to share all kinds of things. If you
are interested and active... let's talk,
BOX 10444

N i W TO ARIA
Single whita female, age 21, Enjoy go-
ing to movies, clubs, shopping, dancing,
etc. Looking for men and women to go
out with, drive around and have fun to-
gether. BOX 36687

UNIONTOWN AREA
Looking for friends in Uniontown area
between the ages 29 and 36 for phone
conversations, walks and whatever.
Leave your name and the town you live
in and I will call you back BOX 10828

LOOKING FOR FRIENDS
31 year old, single white female looking
for friends in the area to go out and talk
on the phone with, age 30-35, BOX
39192

Wof rail'( iimmunity Niwspapt'rs assumes no liability for the contents of, or replies to any personal adveHLwmenbs; and such liability restf exclusively with the advertiser of, or respondent to, such advertisements. Worrall Community Newspapers may, in its sole discretion, reject or delete any personal advertLsemenls which
ny iheir ad. Ads without voice greetings may not.appear In Connections, Connections 900# provider is Advanced Telecom Services, Wayne, PA m)R7, When you respond to a Connections ad, your ohone

minute. An average 3 minute call costs SS.97. Connections Is brought to you by '
it deems inappropriate. All .advertisers must record a voice greeting to accompany their ad. Ads without voice greetings may not.appear In Connections, Connections 900# provider is Advanced Telecom Services, Wayne, PA 19087, When you respond to a Connections ad, your phone hill will reflect a charge of $1.99 per

jtions Is brought to you by Worrall Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Services; Call 1.800.247.1287 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday through Kriday with any questions ahouUhe service.

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

CRCC 20-30WORD CDCC VOICE CDCE
r n c c PRINTED AD r n c c GREETING rnEC

Call 1 •800-382-1746 to place your free ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

^0 la place your Connections ad and to record your FREE voice greeting, call call 1-800-382-1746. Be ready to write down your
mailbox number and access code when you call,

Q0 It's all uutotnated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed
a d , , • s " . - " ' .

^ p When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek, A thorough, honesrgreeting will produce the best results,

Q0 You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category,

fjp Your ad will appear in 5-8 days, '

ijp You can retrieve your messages free of charge onse a week by calling I-B00-382-I746. You may retrieve messages more ihan
once a week by calling the 900 number. There is a charge of $1,99 per minute.

Respond to a by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you,. If you like, leave your response. That person will hear your message
when they call in, '

Voice greetings are added to the system daily. You can browse all the new advertiser greetings before the Connections ads
appear in the newspaper.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browsHrull greetings
randomly.
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UNION COUNTY
Uniort Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo •'Rosalie Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSniED RATES
20 words or less ...$14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less ,....$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.. $24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates ...$29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ......$12iOQ-per insertion

c HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words,or less $20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFffiD ADVBRTISmG D1PARTM1NT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in •advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Q0tees where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J. , "

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.

•
286 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to.avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check yom ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publlcaupn. Worrall Community
Newspapers,. Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc. reserves the
.right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

SIOOO'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Pan limo. Ai
.home. Toll free 1-OOOB90.977B extension
T-5130 for listings,

SIQOO'S POSSIBLE. Reading booki. Part limo.
At Home. Toll free 1.800-393-9778 oxismnon
T-513fl for listings.

ACCOUNTANT, STAFF. Currently oxpnnding
non-profit health earn facility in Essox County.
seeks degreed accountant with 1-3 years
accounting experience., Requirements: Work
ing knowledge of aceouning software mi i|
Specifically relates to general ledger ami nc
counts payable. Position will handlo journal
entry preparation, accounts reconciliation and
analysis and financial statement preparation
Reporting directly to Iho CFO, iho individual will
also assist with year end audit and budgm
preparation. Proficiency with Excel or Lotus n
must. Health care experience a plus. MM\
resume to Winchester Gardens at Ward I tormi
stead, 125 Boyden Avenue, Maplowood, NJ
07040, ATT: Georgina Bavaii, CFO.

Account Receivable Assistant

COLLECTIONS
We are one of NJ's largest independent insur-
ance agencies and are seeking a person to
handle collections of our A/R at our corp
offices. Full time position requires a minimum of
1 * years experience and computer literacy a
must. Insurance background preferred. We
offer a competitive salary and comprehensive
benefits. Contact

RICHARD CRATER
Human Resources Manager

908.931.3006 B0B-272-9QBO
MEEKER SHARKEY

FiNANCiAL GROUP, INC
14 Commerce Drive, Cranford 07016

Equal Opportunity Employer
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Organized
person needed, to assist in largo research
project, Answer phones, typing, scheduling.
S20K and benefits. Send resume to Nancy Hill,
BB Ross Street. East Orange, 07013.

AIRLINE JOBS, Now hiring domestic and
international staff I Flight attendants, ticket
agents, resorvationists, ground crew, more.
Excellent travel benefits! Call Airline Employ-
ment Services, 1.206-971.3692 extension
LB9693. Refundable fee.

ARE YOU Interested In Starting Your Own
Business? Grounds for opportunity, great ben-
efits, help people obtain good health. Call
aoi-751.4622. ^ _ ^ _

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-aO0-632-a0O7, 24 hours, (lee).

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra SSS.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit, To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free 1-800-662.3292.
~~ BANKING = —
Union Center National Bank is now accepting
applications for the following branch positions":

Moid Teliar
Responsibilities include direct supervision of
TeilBr Personnel, maintenance and control of
cash vaults. Strong supervisory and follow-up
skills necessary. Must have banking experi-
ence.

Personal Banking Repror.ontativo
Requires a working knowledge of Bank pro-
ducts, cross selling and good customer rela-

. lions skills.

Taller
Full Tim© positions available. Cash experience
necessary. Bank experience helpful. Good
customer relations skills.

Safe Deposit Clerk
Requires good customer relation skills, ability
to type. Knowledge of safe deposit laws helpful.

Please sand resume with s i l i r y require,
mania to:

Personnel Department
Union Center National Bank

2455 Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07083

Only resumes with salary requirements wil l
bo considered.

Equal opportunity employer, M/F/V/H

BOOKKEEPER/ ADMINISTRATOR, Maplew-
ood based company seeks experienced candi-
date to handle all fuftctions of accounting and
office Administration,Strong computer, organi-
zation, and communicationskills.required! We
offer competttive salary and benefits package.
Fax resume, Including salary history to
2Q1-763-Q2I6.

BOOKKEEPER, part time. Full charge bookk-
. eeper wanted for imall business in Maplewood,

Account payable/ receivable. Job coating, pay-
. roll, etc. Respensibilitiis also include genera!

administrative duties, Must be computer literate
and have flexible personality. Please send
resume to PO Box 149, Millburn, NJ 07041,

BUS ASSISTANTS
AND

BUS STOP ASSISTANTS

Part time. WIN train. 3Vi hours a day and 2
hours a day, Monday thru Friday. Union
Township Public Schools. EOE.

908.851.6447

iUS DRiVIRS
(Substitutes)

Will train, CDL required. Union Town-
ship Public Schools,

908-851-6447
EOE

CAFETERIA HELP for Harding School in
Kenilworth. Monday thru Friday. '3/ i hours
daily. Call Maryjo at 908-24S-07S3. ,

CASHIER, PART time/ full time in Millburn
women's shoe boutique. Benefits, Experience-
references required. Call Chan', 201-379-2085,

CASHIER, PART T IMI , Cranford Car Wash
needs cashier 3-4 days per week. Pleasant
working conditions. Call Mr, Gordon at

i 9Q8-27J-2990.

CDL DRIVERS (Tractort Trailer), t r a v i l first
class with__Werner Enterprises. Vans, Flats,
TCU'a, OTR, Regional and Dedicated oppor-
tunities. Full benefit package: First day health/
dental, 401K, Solo, all teams and owner-
operated welcome, w»ekly pay/ settlements.
Paid platO3, tolls and scale t ickets,
1.8iB.4WERNER.

DIAMOND SETTER, Learn diamond / settirtg
and polishing. Must have drivers license. Ail
around work . Ful l t ime oppor tun i ty
908-686-0006.

DIET! 30 POUNDS like magicl 30 day prof)
ram a start at $30.00. For more information cnll
1 BOO 25-DIETM, _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^

DIIIVRHS, OTR tractor/ trailer drivers. Com
piny and lease, purchase opportunities for
those who qualify. Company drivers up to .20
cents po^ mile. Lease purchase zero down.
I.mo model wnlkina. Call Artie Express
800-927.CM31.

DRIVERS SWIFT transportation. Now hiring
drivers for dedicated runs. Home weekly.
Lxcollnni pay. Complete benefits. Become a
piirt of our exclusive Volvo account.
i 000 nOQ/OOQ (LOE-m-f).

DRIVERS, SOLO/ teams. Teams- iiQOK+l
t'rninnrs- S70K+I S2K sign-on (teams)! Drive
Minvontiorrals coast-to-coastl Bonuses, beno-
fitB. 4Q1K. Covenant Transport (experienced)
i 000 441 (t3fi4 extension SV-24, (Graduates)
i-iSOO 330-042Q extension SV-24, Weekend

DRY CLEANING- counter person, all around
oxporionced for packaging, inspection and
as-somhly Or will train competent, responsible
dopondnblo indvidual for full time steady porii-
tinn. Call 301-376 0411. ' ^

EARN $350/ WEEK part time. Now hiring
Mystery Shoppers for local stores. Free pro-
ducts. 1-212 714-022S,

ELECTRICIAN'S HELPER, Seeking someone
mechanically inclined, willing to work and learn
the trade. Must have valid NJ drivers lieonrso
908-688-6983,

FILE CLERK. Part time. 18 hours per week for
wholesale liquor company locatad in Union.
Call Mr. Metzger at BQ8-B10-4000. -

FOOD SERVICE WORKERS
FULL AND PART T I M I

Aramark School Nutrition Services is seeking
qualified applicants for line server positions at
Union High School Cafeteria in Union, Varied
hours are available. Interested individuals
should call 908.888.8226.

ARAMARK SERVICES INC, E/O/E,

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has openings for
dealers. No cash investment^ Fantastic^ioys.
Exclusive gifts, home decor, Christmas items.
Ca l l for c a t a l o g and i n f o r m a t i o n
1-800-488.4875,

FULL T|ME Telemarketing. NJ' i finest fund
raising company seeks salespeople, managers
and promoters for best badge deals in the state.
Near public transportation. Call today
1-B00-752-S484,

FULL TIME ice cream parlor and salad bar
prep. Monday thru Friday, iOam-epm Millburn
201.467.2929.

GARDEN MAINTENANCE. Sa tu rdays
201.673-2494. Drivers license preferred. No
lawn mowing, Esisx County area through
December,

HEBREW TEACHER wanted for exciting, orea-
live religious school. Sundays 8;30am-1pfn,
Tuesdayg/ Wednesdays 4pm.8pm, Call
201 •763-3793. '

HELP WANTED: Earn up to SSQO per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1.504-64B-17QQ, departmtnt
NJ-2B45. ^

HOMEWQRKERS WANTED! 1000 enve-
lopes. 15,000. Receive IS for every envelope
you stuff with my sales materials. For free
in fo rmat ion cal l 24 hour reco rd ing
310-514.4257. "

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Retail sales, Full time. Looking for an energetic,
dependable person who is customer service
orientedfor ladies boutique in Short Hills, Must
have minimum one year experience.

Gi l l Marcy 301-564-6464

INFANT CARE-plVER at child care facility. Full
time, experience necessary^ Benefits, Call for
complete information, 201-535-3336,

JOB SERVICES U.S.A. Information on job
occupations including names, telephone num-
bers and addresses nationwide. All for $18,95
plus tax. Call 1-B0Q.797-S9B2,

LEGAL SECRETARY, experienced. Small,
friendly law office, suburban Union County;
some litigation experience, WPB1 a must. Call
Fay at floa.38i.607Q,

LIBRARY ASSISTANT-Temporary September
1, 199B to approximately March 1, 1997: 32
hours per week, 1 night; every 5th Saturday,
Call Mra, Olson at Reselle Public Library,
9Q8-245.5BQB. • '

LIFEGUARD/ INSTRUCTOR needed Fall
1906, all shifts. Must have CPR, FA certificates.
Pay based on experience. Call Kim Jones
201-092.7500,

FREE Information!

CHEF'S ASSISTANT, gourmet pasta shop;
Kitchen training or experience a plus. Part or full"
t ime, B High land P lace, Maplewood,
,201-275.0331,

COUNTER HELP. Full time. Early morning
hours. Grill experience, Monday thru Friday,
Call 908.245-3831,

CALL
(9O§f 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!
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LIFEQUAnD-_ DAYTIME hours, Union County
Y. Current CPR, Hfogunrciing nnd first md
certification required. Full or "pan limn Grill
Aron 00B-KQO-011;?, j

MAC TYPESETTER
Pino Ann Grnphlen neeks individual with onrvil
lent keyboard Skills S knowledge of QgnrkX
press ! Fax o m p l o y m o n t h i s to ry to
908-9B4-174O. Altnnlion ,lphn Hudack Or sorid
resume to address listed below. Drug tost.

FINE ARTS GRAPHICS
Attention; John Hudack

1113 Lousons Road
Union, NJ 07083

FOF

MANAGEMENT, Looking for motivated indivi-
duals with good communication skills to work in
demanding ntmor.phore Must hnvo Vnlid
license and have nbility to lift 75 pounds. SH1K
to start. College a plus. Send resume to:
Renter's Choice, 553 Bloomfiold Avenue,
Uloomfield, NJ 07003 Or Fax: 201 680-9078,

Maintenance'! Innriymnri

BUILDING SUPT
DAYS IMMCniATF HIRE. One of NJ'S largest
independent insumnco agonciea is seeking a
mliablo riopiiridiiblo cionernl handyman. You
will rrininmin A buildings at Our corporate
offices. Duties involve washing windows,
changing light bulbs, shampooing ruga, paint-
ing and somo light landscaping. One-person
opormion, Hours 7:30am-5pmr Good salary
and boricifitn Call'

RICHARD CRATER
Human Resources Manager

MEEKER SHARKEY
FINANCIAL GROUP, INC

908-031.300B Fax 90B.272-90B9
14 Commerce Drive, Cranford, NJ 07016

Equal Opportunity Employer

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Secretary. Part time
for internal medicine practice in Maplewood to
start in September. Experience preferred. Call
201-7G3-577Q. _ _ _ ^

110 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
.lion readers I Your classified ad can bo included
in SCAN- Now Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All it takes h SZ79 and one easy
phone call. Phono Worrall Community News-
papers, inc.. classifieds at 201.763-9411 for all
the details,

NO EXPERIENCE necessary. $500 to $900
weekly/ potential processing mortgage re-
funds. Own hours. Call 1-800-M8-71Q4 exton.
sion 526, Refundable fee.

24HOUB VCHSE INFORMATION MBV1BE

A public itnici at

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

OLKICI: ASSISTANT: Summit Law firm r.reks
ronponnihln person with rolinhlo ear (or Full-tinm
pprmnntint omploymont Entry hwnl pnnilion
performing various dulins ouch U" copying, •
'fixing, cofftin room elocvMip, nrrandr,. process-
inn mail, some heavy lilting roquiri.fi Cnll Jurly
or Coil nl POO 2/7-2200 or l,u (o-iumn to
00H-?77-OflOfl.

OPIHHAIMIC TECHNOLOGIST Lxcollnni
opportunity in West Orange (or experienced
individual iq woik with buny oyo BurgiMin M U M
ho nblo in do all pfn-ariminnion tesiing, Mtrccn
ing, visunl field testing and contact lonios l';l
and 4th Tuesday of each month in Mo.miinwii
Excellent salary nnd botiotila. Call Rusiin
Mannhan, 301-'lfi7 fines No loo

PART TIME/ Full tlmo mystery r.hoppor'i frjr
l o « l ilorea, $8.75 ptir hour. Fren producln
Now hiring Cnll now; 01B 759-65^2.

PART TIME Medical necnptioniat (or docior'r,
Oflico in Linden. Outgoing, responsible and
mature-minderi Indiviual to handifi Iront dfnk.
Good phone skills and ligh! typing. Will trnin
Cnll Hnna, 90B-2E4-5696,

PART TIME- Receptionist/Clork for accountant
in Union. 10- 20 hours/ woek during dayf, Will
train. 908-687 4999. •

PART TIME: Typist/ Word Processor' Macin-
tosh computer, dictating experience nocpg-
sary. Gonoral office work, Spanish langungo
helpful, small office in Union- flexible hours
Call Robyn 908-964.4040.

PART-TIME File Clork: Filing, light typing and
possible phone work. 2-3 aflerno"bns per week,
schedule is flexible. Work in my homo office
Ca l l 2 0 1 . 7 6 3 . 2 6 2 5 or fan resume
201 -763-1133. ' ,

PART TIME. Administrative Assistant for a
children's practice in Sprinyliold. Day and/ or
evening hours (floKibilityj. Must hnvo fjood
people skills, computer -experience (WordPer-
fect 5,1), f-ax resume to: 201-912-075(1 or cnll
201-564^9552, ask lor Ellen.

YOUR AD could appear horo for as little ns
$14,00 por wook. CHII for mora dotnilg. Our
friendly classified deportment would be happy
to help you. Call 1-B00-5B4B911,

PHARMACY CLERK- Maple Pharmacy. Mo-
plewood. Flexible hours. Experience a plus,
references a must. Contact H. Bobrow.
201-762-9512.

RECEPTIONIST
Energetic individual needed for growing Chiro-
practic oflico. Must have basic computer skills
(Windows). Light bookkeeping, positive atti-
tude a must, phone experience helpful. Apply in
person on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
gam-1 pro or 3pm-7pm at Garabo Chiropractic
Health Center. 1043 Raman Road, Clark, NJ

Advertising Sales
WorraJ] Newspapers has an exciting opening-for
aggressive outside Sales Rep to work for our
group of weekly newspapers, Prior ad
experience a plus. Car required. Become a
member of our sales team arid enjoy salary plus
commissions and benefits. Call to arrange an
interview.

908-686-7700

For an exciting career
in private sector corrections,
consider the industry leader

Corrections Corporation of America (CCA)
is now accepting employment applications .

for its new Elizabeth Detention Center in Elizabeth.
.Available positions-include the following;

Security
• Correctional Officer
• Correctional Supervisor
• Classification Coordinator

Programs/Servicea
• Counselor
• Food Service Staff.
• Maintenance Staff
• Warehouse/Commissary

Administration
• Business Manager
• Compliance/Grievance

Coordinator
• Personnel Coordinator
• Secretary
• Clerical Support
• Training Manager

Minimum qualifications include:
• high school diploma or GED certificate
• must be at least 21 years old
• must have at least two year's work experience. For security

staff; this must include either six months experience in a
detention setting or one year's experience in law enforcement
or the military police,

• must have no criminal record
• must be a U.S. citizen or meet residency requirements
• successful completion of any required pre-erhployment

testing, a drug screening, background investigation and
a post-offer physical exam

• successful completion of company-paid training
• most positions require a valid New Jersey driver's license

You may apply In ptrson at the:
Elizabeth Detention Center

825 Evans Street
9 a,m,4 p.m., Monday through Friday

ICorreoHons
Corporation of
America

CCA is an equal opportunity employer, M/F/Vet/HP

. \.
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RECEPTIONIST/ SILLER. Excellent Opportun-
ity in Springfield with busy Podiatrist (or oxpor-
ienced individual with strong front office skills.
Must have knowledge of eodjnfl, managed care
and all phases of billing and computers. Hours;
Monday. "9AM-8PM; Tuesday. Thursday
8AM-6PI* Friday, 8AM 5PM, Exenl ont salary
and "benefits; Call Susan " - - > " " -
201.467.5969, No fee

RECEPTIONIST. Mid-size Summit law firm
seeks part-time receptionist for busy front desk,
fivo afternoons per week. Will tram on switch-
board. Some experience helpful. Pax roBumo to
a08-277-6080 or Call Judy or Gail at
io8-g77-22'00. .. __._

RETAIL. GRAND Larceny Is seeking lull timo
Assistants and Sales people. Must be exper-
ienced .Opportunities available in West Orange
and Springfield. Please appiy atjitofes,

RETAIL SALES and Stock Person. Monday.
Friday flexible hours. Pleasant working condi-
tions. No exporeinee necessary, will train.
Excellent for Mom's and others returning to
work force, Springfield location, Paper Pedlar.
201-376-3365,

SALESPEOPLE WANTED: To sell high quality
water filtration devices. High commission
payed full' part lima. gOB-BSJS-eBQ^

SALES/ RETAIL, Experienced, (plumblnfl) for
hardware store. Full lime or part time. Flexible
hours. Unlimited potential, Call_ 354-2846,

SECRETARY, PART Time. Experisneed sec-
retary for small Suburban Union County law
office Legal experience a plus, WP51 a must.
Hours: 1-S:30PM. Call Fay at 908-382-8070,

TAILOR • EXPERIENCED only for all types of
alterations, for high quality dry darner. Full
lime, Monterey Cleaners, Mill lbum,
,301.376-0411, • _

TELEMAHKETERS, FULL time/ part time,
flexible hours, working for established mort-
gage company in Kon i lwor th , Call
900290.1515, ask for Charl#i Maiton.

~ TERM (NIX
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

1 his is your chanos to join the nation1! bast pest
control team. Management, sales, and service
position* are available. Call today to find out
how we can help youl

751-7650
Equal Opportunity Employer

WHEN REPLYiNG
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

pleas© address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
MapliWOOd, NJ 07040

WORK AT home. Part time SSQQ to Si,600 per
month. Full time $2,000 to $8,000 per month.
Training provided- 908-935-3488

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE LIVE-in Nanny/ Au Pair. Legal
for 12 months. Average OOIt $200 per week.
Call 172.7873,

BABYSITTER/ COMPANION/ Housekeeper
with references Bteks full time iivtt-in or out
weekdays, weekend position. Call Beverly
201-1114.0772, leave message.

CERTIFIED AIDE seeks full time, part time,
weekends, nights caring for the sick or elderly.
Good roterenee*. Own transportation,
201-762-5959,

JkFTER SCHOOL earn available lor Linden
Schools #9 or H10 pickup. TvVo spaces open for
September Helerentus available. Call
900 035 8530.

CHILDCAnE. AUPAIRCARE cultural ex-
change. Legal, trained, experienced English-
speaking aupairt. Affordable live-in childcare,
local coordinator. Call 810-S23-3B60 or
201-327-1386 or B00-4-AUPAIR,

CHILD CARE provided in my Rosalie home.
Before school, after school, and all day, Roa-
lonablB ratei . Referencei. Call Terry,
908-241-6495.

GRACE'S GLEANING Service, Hou i t i and
Offices, Laundry and ironing, Honest with great
references. Fre'e_e9tlmatea"eall_20_ijj97-0582.

HOME HEALTH Aide, Certified, Insured, To
rare for elderly/ III. Lrvt-irV out. Affordable rates.
Call Alert Home Care Services, 201-763.6134,

HOUSE OR OFFICE cleaning, Responsible,
professional poli»h house cleaner, Own oar.
Excellent references. Call 201-371-0333.
Leave message,

PERSONAL CARE Service, Polish agency.
Experienced with care of elderly or ill. Live in or
out. 908-968-2530. ' __

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick care, Housekeepsrs, daily house-
cleaners. Live in/ out, Referencei and experi-
ence, 90_B-B62-02B9. _ _

RELIABLE WOMAN will clean your houae until
it shinesi Call 908-3S1-6129. Leave meisaoe.

CHILD CARg
EXPERIENCED LOVING cAre for your M e
one in my vary "child, friendly" home>nBar park.
Stale reoistered, inspected, CPR, 892-4855, .

A TRUE PSYCHIC

•MRS. RHONDA*
I give all types of readings and advice, I can and
will help you where others have failed. Estab-
lished In Union since 1068, 1243 Stuyvesont
Avonue, Union, New Jersey,

. 908-686-9685

DIAL A BIBLE ~ ~
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer flisic Bible Studies

of the Profound Truth
Free for th§ asking

LOST & FOUND
LOST DOC3, French Paplllon, golden male, lost
Saturday August lOth, Potter Avenuo nroa,
Union. Reward offered. Please call
908-687-7106..

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques center Lafayette
(Sussex County) NJ. 201.383-0085. 40 friendly
dealers displaying affordable antiques and
quality collectibles, CAfa on premises. Closed
Tuesday and Wednesday.

FLEA MARKET

¥EW NEW TESTAMlNT
OUTREACH PROGRAM

UNION, 1000 WARREN Avenuo (Off Vauxhnll
Road) Saturday 9-4, Toys, bikes, Barbie mer-
chandise, books, household Items, playsand,
tools, clothes,

UNION. 4751 WOLBERT Terraco, Friday and
Saturday', 9am-4pm, Bedroom sot, dining
room, solid oak and much morn,

UNION, 2259 FERN Torrnco, August 17th, •
8AM-3PM. Washer, dryer, bedroom/ rrtnttmsH,
antiqut timedock. rflfrlgermtor, twin 4-ponte.r
beds, household itoma, 000-687.1946,

UNION. MULTI- Fnmily, 1959 Mountalnviow
Avenuo (off Stuyvenani). Quality Items- like
new Chlldrwi books, toyi, houiewarei, do-
thing', tools. Somtthing forovorygnoi Saturday.'
Aufliist 17th, S t o

S)AMOUNCEMENTS
WOULD YOU like to learn more about the
world? Host Scandinavian, European, South,
American, Asian, Russian high sttwol ex-
change students arriving August. Call AISE
1-BOfrSIBLINQ.

ENTERTAlNMeNT
WHAT TIME doai the movie start? Call
908.686-9198 Mt. 317§. Infesegree.is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within your loea! caliinq_»rea,

PERSONALS
ADOPTION. BEACHES ana countryside,
iparts and travel for your newborn. We em
provide a wonderful, liable horns with great
schools and lots of little playmates. Otll Linda
and Jim at 1-800-793-4634 or Diane at
1.800-734.7143 to i t t our

THE WAY TO A RICHER LIFE

DREAM ANALYSIS **NBW"
Unlock the MYSTERIES of your drawM!
UN our Dnirn CounMtort PERSONALLY

guMa you in exploring your
SUBCONSCIOUS.

1B+ •;• - ' . ' 1-90MM-22M $3,M/min

PSYCHIC FORECASTS
Mallbu Psychic SUr Network • the

Induttry laadar.
Tito control of your FUTUBll

PLUS • Rtetiva your FREE Nattl Chart!!
t3.Be/mln

DONATIONS

Nood good used furniture or houEohold
lt«ms.

201-676-0300

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
908.686-9898, oxt. 3250, Infosourot is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
•re free within your local calling area,

TALK TO live psychics! One-on-qntl Love,
money, the future, 1-900-288-1930 extension
589. $3.96/ minute. Average 4 minutes.Joueh.
tene, 1S+, Avalon, 1007 N, Federal Highway,
Fort LaudBrdal*. FL 33304,

WANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
BICYCLE Schwinn Probe mountain, ATB
man's black bike. Rolled steel frame, 26",
IB-speed Quick release wheels, excellent
conditon Originally paid $375. Asking best
Offer. Call 201-566-0921 •_ •

BUNK BEDS Solid wood, never used, In the
box. Cost $350. Sell $135, cash. Call
201-812.8349.

COMPLETE IB" DSS Satellite System. Best
price eyeri Starting at $16' month, (w.a.c.) Free
programming. All major credit cards accepted.
Call now! 1-800-Z29:g225.

280 COMPUTER, with VGA color monitor,
complete Excellent for beginner or small
business. $125. Also 308 computer.
90a.24S.4594. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DINING ROOM- Modern while wash, 6 Cushion
chairs, 60- hutch, $i500. End tables, coffee
table, matching, S100. All good condition. Call
Renee 688-6654, _ _ _ .

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, contemporary.
Beautiful formica while gloss rnirrorud back.
6'xS". New. l8BQ.CaliJJu1-37S-f.7aS.

FURNITURE, 10 PIECE solid wood Thomas-
ville bedroom set in excellent condition for sale.
Call 201-325-9127

HOUSE SALE ~~
I D«von Drivm WMl Qfinga
Friday thru Sunday 10am-3;3Opm
Directions: South Orange Avenue to
Wyoming Avinuo to Gregory, make lojt on
Luddlngion, left on Lowell, tir«i right on
Davon.
Contemporary dining room table opens to 72",
with six chairs; stainless steel mirror with ihilf;
miniature baby grand piano; Chinese screen;
v(nilla leather couch; 'art work; tables; chairs;
rug; M_Ming fixtures; bedroom pieces and
much, much mofe_

MAKE YOUR kids happy next summerl Alumi-
num pool 18x12, two years old. Everything
indued Very good condition. Excellent price,
201-325-7156,"

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost S356, Sell
S110 cash. 201 •256-2526,

MOVING, DINING roo®, bedrooms, sofa,
server, bureau, den set, air conditioner, tv,
kitchen table twin box spring and mattress.
731 -4799,

PIANO. WURLITZER Upright, excellent condi-
lion. Call 201.379-3278,

PRESSURE CLEANERS new, used, hot, cold,
from $109- new 3250 psi $799. complete free
factory direct catalog- lowest prices
guaranteed- 24 hours. 1-B00-4S4.WASH
(9274).

SOFA, 100", matching love seat, 58", Queen
Anne wing chair. Ail shades of green valour.
Excel lent cond i t i on , $250,00. Cal l
906-686-0539.
TEE SHIRTS. Custom made only f B.OO each.
Pius other available bargains! Discounts up to
66%. Call 20i.j j7-Seze ask for Mitch.

WOLFF TANNING beds tan at home. Buy
direct and save! Coffimercialg- home units from
$10900. Low monthly payments! Free new
color catalog. Call today, 1-800-842.1305,

GARAGE SALE
BLOOMFIELD, 44- 48 GEORGE Street, Fri-
day, Saturday, Sunday, August 16th, 17th,
18th. Furniture, bric-a-brac, wrought iron
swing, tires, miscellaneous items,

, CRANFORD-. MOVING.-305 Edgar Avenue.
(Springfield to Riverside to Edgar), Saturday,
Sunday August 17th, 18lh, 9AM-2PM. Furni-
ture, much "miscellaneous,

ELIZABETH ESTATE Sale. 738 Park Avenue,
August 17th, 10th, 9AM-4PM, Thomasville
dining room, king-size 4.poster Rice bed, living
room sofas, refrigerator, household items and

•more.

IRVINGTON, 267 Nesbit Terrace, House Sale,
Saturday, Sunday; August 17th, 1.8th, 10-S,
Everything must go. Something for everyone,

KENILWORTH. MOVING Sale, 687 Richfield
Avenue (egrner of South Michigan), Friday,
{Saturday and Sunday, Bam-jipm.TJining room/
living room set, kitchen set, dishes, lots more,

LINDEN, 1028 ESSEX Avenue, Friday, August
16th; 12-5; Saturday, August 17th; 9-12, baby
accessories, microwave, Riekenbacker guitar
amphlfier. Great Sale!

MAPLEWOOD, 21 BURROUGHS Way (off
Parker), Saturday August 17th, 1QAM-5PM,1Q'
aluminum John boat with motor, furniture,
washing machine, rug, tools, housewares,
books, 'giassare^jBtc,

ROSELLE. 432 EAST 3rd Avenue, Saturday
and Sunday, August 17th. 18th, iam-Spm, Men
and womens clothing and household items,

'SPRINGFIELD, 114 MEISEL Avenue, August
17th, lOAfvMPM, Raindate, August 18th.
Houithold itemi, miscellaneous children's
clothes and toyi, furniture, clothing, etc,

SPHINQFIELD, ESTATE Sale, 1S5 Hiiliide
Avenue, Thursday, Friday; 10-4. 40 Years
Accumulation, Furniture, tools, antique farm
equipment and more, ' _

UNION. 1276 WILSHIRE Drive (Vauxhall to
Glenn to Aberdeen), Saturday August 17th,
9AM-SPM, RaindatB August 24th, Bsby Items,
records, dishes, books, exercise items, ctothes
and more.

AAAAAAA,7, ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Dining RoomB, Bedrooms. Onnntnl Rugl,
Paintings, Slerlinfj, Porcslln I iguros, CryRiai,
Old and (ntornoiinn Itftms, Etc,

908-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTiQUES

AAA UONLL, Anwricnn Flyer, IVGB and other
trains and old toyB. Colloctor payi hightstcash
prlcos. 1-800-i64-i1P7i, 801-629-1006.

ALL TRAINS Wanted! Lionel, Flyer. Marx and
oihor model trains. Any ago, eondlticw, amount,
I Pay Top Dollar! Turn yaur used trains into
Cash. 906.271.5124. • .• J

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummels-
ilummels. .Hummols- Hummels- Hummols-
Hummols. Hummela. iHummols- Hurnmels.
HumrnolH- Hummols- Hummola- HummolB-
HurtimelH' Hummels- Humrnnln- Hurtimols-
aoi-4oa 74 i i ,

RED RAVEN movie reoirds. Magic Mirror
distributed by Childhood Interests. AIBO Vogue
picture reoorda, Cnll Mare at O0fl'322.4176,
Thanskl

Bocycling-lnduatrial Accounts Sqrvlcod

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
24261 Morris Avt, (near Burnet) Union

Daily 85/Saturday, 8-12
^908-686-8236/Slnci 1919

WILL BUY your recipe*, Send SI with SASE for
information to, WBYR, 248. West Park Avenue,
Long Beach, NY 1 _ _ _

D J MAINTENANCE — Reiidential nnd office
cloaning; window d«in\ng; floor waxihg. Fully
Insured, Referencs* prottdod, Freo or.tirnnton.
Call 80a-B6*|.B138,

KATIA'S CLEANING 8»rvioo. HQUBOS, Apart
menis,Offices; CondoB,o«, D*p«ndabi«, Roli-
able. Call Katia 201017-S3SS. Referencfii
Upon Requs)»t, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NOW YOU can make your office, hourm
fabulously clean. We aro available 7 days n
week. Call today for denning tomorrow 1 r¥,Mo
Cleaning; BOB-SSS-agga. £^

SATISFACTION QUARANTEED or your mo-
ney bick. For a ip#dal doaning demon strnllon
and n ftee quota cnll Bov Maid Service
673-5740.

TRY'Mi ClBanlnfl, Inc. Nowyou cnn mnko your
officn, house fabulously clean. We nrn nvnil
able 7 di|ys a week. Cnll us today for rtosininq
tomofrow; 90B.35S.8303.

COMPUTER SERVICES
WANT YOUR Own Internet Web SilftV Rno
http- //www nersos, com for riomo nnd cnll or
email Erie at 201-762-6801 or H*>x@ Nnrsos
com.

c PETS
.

ADOPT A PET- S A V f A LIFE! Cats, dogs
desperately need a good home. Adoption Day,
Saturday, August 17th 11am-3pm (rain or
shine). West Orange Animal Facility, 311
Watehung Avenue, West Orange (Main to
Lakeside to WatehunQ,) W.O.A.L.
201-736B689, _ _ i

FREE CATS to good home both 7 years old,
neutered, declawed, "Merrick"- Tabby, needs a
lot of love; 'Sable"- Black Bombay, good with
kids, mouser. Complete with essentials. Mov-
ing, 908.248-7633,

.

( mSTRUCTIONS
GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Quitarist. Over 25 yean experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome,
90e-Bi0-B424.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION, Classic, Rock and
Blues. Former student at the New England
Coniervatory. $25/ hour. South Orange,
201-782-3830.

c SERVICES
OFFERED _

AIR CONDITIONING
FORECAST HEATING and Air Conditioning
Company, Humidifiers, Air Cleaners, Atiic
Fans. Sales, Service, Installation. Residential
and Commercial, Fre« Eitimatai, Edison, NJ,
908-561 -4524,

R 4 Y AIR INGINi iRINQ
Get Your Air Conditioning System
Serviced S Ready To Keep You

Coot This SunKTOr
908-658-0322

E.P.A, Certified - Fully Insured
"Let U l Take The Heat Off You*

APPLIANCE REPAIR

REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, waihers,
dryers, air cnditloneri, dishwashers, stovei
andoveni. All home appliances serviced. Low
pricei, 24 hour servic*. 908-BS8-7117,

BATHTUB BEGLAZINQ
SAVi TIME

SAVE MONEY
SAVi FACE

deface, Don't Rfplaea
Warn er Outdatad Bathtubs,

TIIM & Sinks.
Call tha Tub Plua »xpert« at

0 i4S6^7«l
or call NJ-1-908-353-1062

Fix

CABPENTRY

?0/2O WITHOUT GLASSESI Safe, rapid, non
surglctU, permanent restpration 8-8 weeks,
nlrllno pilot dnvelopod. Doctor approved. Free
infermntion hy mail: 000.422-7320, extension
?24. 406 9615570 (fax) 061-5577, Satisfac-
tion guarnnteod,

PSORIASIS SUFFERERS, Now nppravod
spray •tops itchy flaky, rod skin or 100% monqy
hack. No tide effects. Works when everything
else faili- Call now 1-800-61.SPRAY.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, stOam, hot water and hot nir honi.
Humidifinrs, circulators, zone vrtvoa, nir clonn
cm. Call Mi-W7-0S53, Sprinolield, NJ

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALL TYPE Homo Improvement. Kitchens, bath
rooms, basements, piping, doors, windows,
roof aiding, rnnjonry, Big or small jobs call John
075-1000.

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

CONTRACTOR

MILO CONTRACTORS
"Tht Homeowners Contractor"

Additions S Alterations
New Construction Fire nestorntinns
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks (I Pavers h ' ft B h

AffordBblllty ft

908.245-5280

VISA 908.964-4127

cemet W
Kitchen' ft Baths

^ ~ ON THE LEVEL
(Sonnral Contractor

Commercial •••• Residential
Framing * Sheet Rock ' Custom Docks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL for FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR Homo with Git," Dsekg,
Basemonts, We will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's price. g0fl-964-S3e>i.

DRIVEWAYS
HORIZON" CONTRACTING" co. INC.

• Driveways
• Parking Lots

• Belgium Block Curb
• Sidewalks

• i,AI! Types of Masonry

908-964-7666

~~PATERN0 PAVING '~~
Drlvaways • Parking LotB

'Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
"All Type Curbings

'Paving Blocka
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-8827
DRIVING SERVICE

HANDY HELPERS Service, If you canlt do it,
maybe we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-
off, pick-up. Minor household chores, deliver
packages locally. Reliable, Courteous,
908.355-3208

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

JOE DOMAN
90W86-3I24 . _ .. .

DECKS
ALTiRATIONS/BIPAIRS

•KITCHENS i •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

* REMODELED
No |ob too «mall or too larqe,

CARPETING
Don Antonolll

ROYAL UNOLEUM&flUG CO,
Famous Brand CarpaM

Armstrong - Mohavyk • Amtlco
Mannlpgton - Congelaum * Tarkatt

F R i i INSTALLATION • Hava Floor S!»a
Beidy For FREE iSTlMATt, Shop at hom«.

MC

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

FLOORS

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

If It's electric we da Itl
New Installations or repairs

. Reasonable prices
Recommendations available

Licenst #11600 Fully Insured
Call Prank at

908-276-8S92

• " ^ RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie, No. 9008

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Pricts That Won't Shock You!
908-688-1853

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work .

Sptcializing in recalled lighting and Service
changing, smoke detectors; yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new dfyitepmenti.
License Number 7288, Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small,

908.563-0398 1-800.870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201.761-5427 *

FINANCING
$DEBT CONSOLIDATION Free!, Cut monthly
payments up to 30.80%. Reduc® interMt, stop
wllection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Free confi-
dential help NCOS nonprofit, liicensed/ bonded,
1-S00-95S-O412,

FIRST APPROACH purchases mOrtgigei, an-
nuities, personal injury claims, structured set-
tlifflents, lotteiv winnings, nationwidtl Receiv-
ing piymants? Git lump lum Msh nowl
A v a i l a b l e 24 h o u r s / w e e k e n d s ,
1.800-666.1498.

IMMEDIATi CASHI Wt buy strueturBd i«ttle.
mtnti, annuities and lottery winnings. Over one
hundred fifty million funded to date I Not a
broktr. We art the funding saurctl Singer
Assets Finance Company LLC (BOO) 407-4446,

NEED MONEY? Receiving payments on a
Insurant iettltment or lottery? W« will buy
your future payments far cash today, R&P
Capital Resources. 1-80Q-338-5I1S, Fast

CONSTRUCTION
General Contractor

•FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding & Docks
• last Prices In Decks GuarantB«d

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Now Accept Ail Major Credit Cards

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-UFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior • Repairs
Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Froo Estimates

908-241.3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing, AH expertly "done. No Job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352-3870.

UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HICKMAN
BUILDING & REMQDELINQ, INC.

• Additions • Windows
. Kitchens '• Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Docks « Sidinrj •• Custom Carpnntry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PictureB/Rofornneas Available

CALL GLENN • 90fl-B6M629
Free Estimate* _ Fu'ly Inturod

KITCHENS, ROOFS, additions, gonornl car.
pnntry. Free ostimato. C^Sr 20 years esperi
once. Quality guaranteed with references. Call
'POT "865-0408. g< hour sorvieo.

MIKE D'ANDREA, oil home Improvements. 30
years experience .Corpontry work, Tilo work,
large or small jobs, AH work guaranteed.
90_ 241-3913, Konilworth: Froe estimates.

N.I. HOME Improvements. All carpentry ro-
palra. floors, viny,! tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheoiroek, plnstering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, refaeing cabinets, painting. Call
?01-371-f>700. ___, •>

"PLAZA HOMElMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

• Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basfimenls
Hxtfinsionn/ Concrcto/ Masonry

Fran Estlmatns/ 100% Flnaneo/
No Down Pnymont

Louis Mntrvn licorice f<115389
61? fiailfiy Avn , ["lireibnth. Ml

1-800-735-6134

P. PAPIC Construction. Complpta quality homo
improvements. Additions, decks, dormers,
baths, kitchens, doors, windows, etc. Big and
small jobi. Cill Pete BOfl-964-4974.

WALLWORKS
FULL SERVICi HOME IMPROVEMENT

AND PAINTING/PAPERHANGINa
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Renovations,
Interior/Exterior Painting, Paperhanglng/
nomoval, Custom Painting, Glazing/Faux Fin-
ishing.
YACOV HOLLAND i-BOO-BaS-WALL

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Residential and
Commercial. Lawn maintenance, landscape
design, seasonal clean-ups, aerating
and power seeding, sod, seed. Free estimates.
Fully insured, 90B-BBZ-5935,

ORCHARD PARK Landscape Service, Com-
puterized landscape design. Complete lawn
maintenance. Seasonal cleanups. Free ©sti-
matgsJSenior citizen discount, Call 686-6266,

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Cleanups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work, Call Victor, 90B.3B5.14fB Of

ADVERTISE!

YOUR AD could appear here tar u Httto M
$14 00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified d«partm#m would b« happy
to help, you. Call 1-800-564-8911,

CARPET CLEANINq
MILLER'S CARPiT and Uphalititry Cleaning.
Hom», eonde, offie*, Seetehguard and deodor.
izer avallabte upon r«qy«M, Ovtf IS Years
Exptriene*. Call 201.743-0494.

RICHARD Q, McGIGHAN

Residential & Commercial
C*rp«t« 4 Floor*

•Shampoo •Stripped
•Cleaned •Buff
.Steam •Wax

808-688-7151
"For thit B»rional ioueh"

KEAN FLcDORING, Spscialiiing in Hardwood
Floeri, Saaping, Repair, Staining, Initalla-
tions, Sanding, Refiniihing, Fr«a Eitlmatei,
201-817.9207,

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- Initalted, rtpairi and
service elactric operators & radio controls,
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241.0749,

GUTTIfiS/LEADiRS
QUTTERS-LEADiBS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cl#anod, flushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
•All dabrja baggad from «bov».
All Roof* mo auittra Rapilrtd
Mark Melso, 201.128-4965

GUTTIRS/ LEADERS. ClBBned and Fluihed.
Reptirs L»af Scrt#ni Initallad. Installation,
Ml-233.4414. Kiltom S«rvlc«i,

Clean out your garage
and clean-up the profits
with a GARAGE SALE

FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

with up to 25 words prepaid ad
ONLY $19.00

in all 12 Union County Papers

RAIN INSURANCE
If your garage sale is

rained outf we'll run your
ad at half price

the following week!
YOUR FREE KIT CONSISTS OF:
• 3 Heavy Cardboard Garage Sale Signs
• 3 Heavy Cardboar4Yard Sale Signs
••• 3 Wooden,:Stakes
• Mounting Materials
• 200 Peel-Off Labels
• 6 Balloons
• 1 Seven Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Marker for Signs
• Secrets to Money Making Garage/Yard Sale

For more information call our

Classified Dept.
1 -800-564-8911

Mastercard and Visa Accepted
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MASONRY
R, LAZARiCK MASONRY, Sidewalks, slops,
curbi, patios, decks, guitars, ceramic tilo,
painting, carpentry, renovations, cleanups and
removals, basements, anici, yards. Small de-
molition. Free estimates. Insured. Doportdablo
service, 9QB.S8B-0230.

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The necomrriendod Mover. Our 30th yonr.

PC 00019. 7S1 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly 01 Yale Avo.

Hillsido. PM 00177
Local *. Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable, Very low
mtos. Snmo rates 7 riaysi. ? hour minimum
Insured, Froo Estimates. Licnnno PMQQG01
Anytime, 90A.001-1 ?if i,

ODD JOBS
CAUSE THE Handyman Can.All around
handyman. Catering to the physically chal-
lenged and elderly. Commercial and rosidfin
liai. Call Drueo 90S-964-3402. Available 2*
hours,

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,
exterior/ interior, shnntroek, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic tile, carpentry, all bathroom/
kitchen. Free est imates. Call free,
1-800.234 -5391.

PAINTING
FERDINAND! FAMILY Painting, Interior/ Exter-
ior Painting, Roofing. Guttera. Neat and Clean.
"Over 20 years Serving Union County,"
9QB-9S4-73S9, Reasonable rates. Free
Estimates.

PAINTING PLUMBING
GHEC3ORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior, Piaster and Bheetrocking, Fully in-
sured, references. Allijobs guaranteed. Free
ostimato, 2Q1-373-943B,

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Fret Estimates

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ exterior. Pamt-
irifl, paperhanning, shootrock. spackling, small
enrpontry, tile installation, additions. Amorican/
! uiopnnn experience. Insured Free estimators,
?01-373-9300,

PAVING
SANTANGELO :

Sonl Contlng, Roofing, Paving
30% off drivoway, seateoating

40% off senior citllena
DrlvewnywBy cracks our specialty. We UBB
high ̂ rsdi emulsion t tat i r , larnt t y ^ Ul«d
on airport runways. Serving all of N,J,
Residential, Commercial. Industrial. Call for
frea nstimatn

1.800.565-6350

Use Yoitr Card...

Quick And
i'nnvoiiicnt!

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All typos homing lyatsrra, ln«lnlled and eorvteod,
• Gas hot water heater
•Bathroom & kitchen rsmodsllng

REASONABLi RATES
FuHy Insured and Bonded

Plurrbing Ueenie «7§7B
Viaa/Mastorcardi accepted

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBflATING OUR 83rd YEAR
iNSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lnwri raucetsiSump Pumpn
•Toiletn«vVater Hentora
•AltaratlonitGas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain S Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
Business & Industry

908-686-0749'
4G4 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License <Mi8?-#9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast professional

Typooqltinfj ooryicoa

In l i r i t f id In ifartlng • n»w earatr? Warrt to
change |obs? S«« us for typesetting your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Mapliwood
Rear of Naws-Record Bldg,

Mon,, Tuos,, Wed. a Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762.0303

ROOFING TILE TREE EXPERTS

J,D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing-repairs

Shingles, re-roof-tfmroff
Roof inspections S, maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Froe L-stlmafos

508-322-4637

~ ROOFING
Repairs ® Roplaeomonts

Shingles m Tils
Slalo m Flat

Free Is i imatM Inaurad
Quality Work nt a noaBonablo Prico

MARK MEISE 228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repaira
• Flat Roofing & Sinto
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 28 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

908-381 •90901 •800-794-lEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE-YARD
REMODELING DEBRIS

FAST • FAIR . RiUABLE
Properly Licensed 20 Years Ezxperionco

M.J. PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer. Now tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cleaning. No Job too big
or small. I do it all. Major credit cards accepted.
Joe Meona, 1.B00-7SO.8822,

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935 ,

Kitchens, Bathroomi, Repairs, Goutlng,
Tilo Floors, Tub Enclosures, Showtrstalls

Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

9Q8-686-555G

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

BOYLE TREI SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
900-964.9358

WOOD STACK Troo Service, local tree com-
pany All typos of troo work Free estimates.
Senior Ciiizon discount. Immediate service.
Insured. Free wood china. BOB ?70ri752.

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $279!
FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS'

l-'or only $279 you can place a classified ad that will np[X\ir in
112 daily and weekly newspapers in New jersey. Your ad will come
face to face with 4.2 million readers! That's a cost of less than $2.50
per newspaper, or 6c per UXp renders, (iill ttxlay fou all the details:

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
New Jersey Press Association suurvwlr Classified Advertising Network (SCAN]

(609) 406-0600, fm (609) 406-0300. omul NJPrf",',CTAOL ttxri

TRANSACTIONS r Busmiss
Real estate transactions arc

recorded in the office of the county
clerk Worralf Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Laudcrdale,
Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is .filet/ in the county clerk's office,

Clark

Anthony ,1, Cosaz.za ctux sold prop-
city at 40 Grand St., to Eric L,
Schcnker for $210,000 on June 5,

John Dietze Jr. sold property at 7
Wilshirc Way to Richard G. Mendyk
for $149,000 on June 12.

Sunilr and Swa'pna Sethi sold prop-
erty at 892 Rurltan Road to Freder-
iek Monsclike for $146,000 on June
14, ,

Raymond R, and Elizabeth A,
Diude sold properly at 5 Georgian
Drive to Edward Aponte for $170,000
on June 14,

Elizabeth

Mary E, Reilly sold property at 252
CInrk Place to Julian Sanchez for
$55,000 on June 3.

Margarito and Zanaido Vidal sold
property at 18 Reid St,, to Rolando
Vidul for $90,000 on June 4.
. Chundrakant S. Pardiwala etux sold
property at 218 Mellon Pluee to Car-
los M. Arias for $118,000 on June 5,

Sheriff and County of Union sold
properly at 60 Erie St., to Seymour
Cohen for $39,000 on June 6,

Lillie Deihea sold property at 450
Catherine* St., to Aaron Dethea for
$45,000 on June 6. '

Now Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Financing sold property at 177 Reid
St., to Homos Realty Inc. for $22,500
on June 7,

just moved
in?

I can hdp
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
itirning your m, iround town. Or
whU to • • • and do, Or who to uN.

As your WiLCOME WAGON
HoitMt, i can Slmpllry th» BuiinBii
o! g«tling'stttl«d. M«lp you begin to
•rtjoy your new town,,, good ihop.
ping, local ittraotiona, communiw
oppofiunity.

And my basket is full of ustM
gifts to please your family.

, Ttkt a br«aN from unpicking
and call mt.

only

UNION 9e4-3M1
SPRINGFIELD 4B7-0132

Hillside

Arthur and Gail Gaincs sold prop-
erty at 1387 Dorcmus PInee to Vici .1.
Lee for S90.000 on May 31.

Richard Entwistle sold property at
23 Dod Place to Michael Jctfers for
SI 10,000 on June 5.

New Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Financing sold property at 296 Fitz-
patrick St.," to Juse G. Drito for
$92,000 on June 5.

Leroy A. and Diane R, Ilenn sold
property at 246 BriidfoirJ Road to
Susan R. Miranda for $176,000 on
June fi,

Ilela Sliaul sold property at lflS
CciHuiit St., to Martha Segarra for
$235,000 on June 7,

Kenllworth

Thomas G. Dodman sold property
at 383 CiHiIidge Drive to Valerie A.
Dodman for $8,410 on May 23, *

Ella R. Duckhut sold property at 60
S, lOtli St., to Romuald Giecewicz for
$140,000 on June 3,

Stanley and Bridget Menago sold
property at 206 Boulevard to Grace
Siragusa for $160,000 on June 7,

Llnd«n
Angelina Ingandcla elal sold prop-

erty at 2810 Wiekershum Avc, to
Rieardo Arduengo for $129,500 on
May 9.

Margaret Yuiiek etal sold property
at 2726 N, Stiles St., to Randal
Emtage for $120,000 on May 30,

Matthew and Jadwiga Socha sold
property at 12 E, Stimpson Ave., to
Joseph C, Donanno for $132,500 on
May 31.

Gertrude E. Wylie sold property at
2i>l W. niuncko St., to Luis A, Var-
gas for $107,000 on June 4.

Mary Miller sold property at 227
Harvard Roud to Janice M, Hergert
for $109,500 on June 4,

Richard and Denise Mele sold
property at 423 McKinlcy St., to
Luciana R, DeSouza for $ 118,000 on
June 6.

Mountainside

Hugh and Winifred S. Livengood
sold property at 9 Rodman Lane to
Jonathan C Younghans for $320,250
on June 4,

Helen D, Kinsella^old property at
1060 Prospect Ave., to Kenneth B.
Staikey for S277,OOO on June j5.

William A, and Fay B, Kubach sold
properly at 260 Hickory Lone to John
Grossi for S23O.OOO on June. 10.

John ,1, and txiri R. Grossi Jr. sold
property at 342 Forest Hill Way to
Dan Sucia for $294,000 on June 10,

Rahway

Thoinas and Krystyna Babicz sold
property at 417 Hamilton St., to Jac-
quelyn R. Zelinka for $7,000 on May
31.

Richard I. and Ann Elliker sold
property at (89 Kearney Ave,, to
Robert Farmer for S9JJJ00 on June 4.

Viola B, Nevar sold property at
2261 Price St., to Kerri White for
$118,000 on June 4,

Donald R. and Jean M. Kelly Jr.
sold properly at 173 Cornell Ave., to
Eduardo Delgado for $138,000 on
June 4.

" Margaret E. Weeden etal sold-prop-
eity at 317 E. Gblf'Drlvc to Arthur,L.
Miles for $105,000 on June 10,

Catherine Schur sold property at
1101 JDCjuos Avc, to Alan Hersey for
$100,000 June 10,

Mary Gugliotta sold property at
2304 Elizabeth Avc, to Daniel Fitz-
patriek for $79,500 on June 12.

hePrudential \
New Jorsoy Ronlty

ELIZABETH
LUXURY LIVING

Stunning oppofluniiy !o own ihis cutiom aeiign»d 4 dBcoritea iimora Hills 4/8 bdrm, 3 lull bath
expanded ranch w/1sl floor Mailer bdrm suite w/drisiing room, ConiBmp ityllng, unique open (lowing
architectural design eomplslg' Ihe pielure of Ihla ipseiacular living oxpsnsnce Call today for deiails
$268,900 '

Is a REAL pSTATE CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE information and self grading
evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask

for ROSE 908-353=4200

I Prudential
I Referral Services. Inc.

INtilNATIONAl H I T l B i i

Union/Elizabeth Office
/••^ 540 North Avenue
U l 383-4200

Rosalie

Sheriff and County of Union sold
properly at 510 E. 2nd Ave., to
Money Store for $25,135 on June 7.

Thomas II, and Mary Uber sold
properly at 284 E. 5th Avc, to Paulo
Renard for $92,000 on June 12.

John and Gail Vincentini sold prop-
arty at 14 Westhrook Court to
Louise Connelly for $127,000 on June
14.

Willie L, UIKI Emopne H. McCjhee
sold properly at 1130 Warren St., to
George Awoyalc for $90,000 on June
14,

Johnnie M, Gr.ubbssold property at
41S Morris Place to Shawn Banks for
$65,000 on June 14,

Rosalie Park

Phyllis R, Tortorlello etal sold
property at 324 Spruce St., to Angeli-
ca Acevedo for $124,000 on May 21,

Colleen J. Format! sold property at
717 Chestnut St., to Joseph G. Hunt-
er for $115,000 on June 5,

Harriet ,1, Adase sold property at
409 Willow Avc, to Jeaneite Adase
for $70,300 on June 10.

Summit

Frank and Jana Yanover sold prop-
erty at 7 Linden Place to James L,
CuiTie for $486,000 on May 12,

John G. and Ruth G. Maekechnie
sold properly al 20 Deacon Road to
Robert J. Moore Tor $1,71:5,000 on
May 30, '

Many C, and Loreiie C, Smith sold
properly at 50 Twombly Drive to
Joseph T, Diaz for $282,500 on June
4.

FREE informaiionl
CALL 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300
1301

1302
1303
1304*

Attracting A Buyar
Determining
A Selling Price
The Open House
Cleaning For The Sale -
First Impressions

Cull loiluv!

m m rfl*r Community $ B*itInfosource
M HOUR VatQl INPOMIATWW UWNKK

A Public itrvlee of

WORRALL C0»»IUNIT» NEWSPAPmS

Sarah L. Myriintock etal sold
properly at 6 Dorset Lnne to Hennlng
Diehl for S290,0OO on June 8,

Mark and Sheryl K, Gintner sold
prt>perty at 71 Butler Parkway to
Thomas Hunt for $230,000 on June
17,

Union

Jaime D, and Maria O. Camelo sold
property at 1621 N, Andrew St., to
Angel Dent for SI24,(XX) on May S.

Waller rind Linda Woessner sold
property at 776 L-afnycttc Ave., to
John Chandler for $174,000 on May
9.

Donna M, Marshall-Kelly sold
properly at 954 Sulcm Rood to Erie
0, Napoleon for $135,000 on June 6.

Ronald and Laurie Poniponlo sold
property at 408 Winthrop Road to
Michael Gray for $163,500 on June o.

Mary Tone Sold property at 2830
Spruce, Court to Lidia Santagata for
$175,000 on June 7,

Charles L, and Karoline Smith sold
property at 2347 Dunlake Rood to
Joas Costa for $162,500 on June 7.

Tenenee II, Foy sold property at
322 Wayne Terrace lo James V. Pit-
taro for $170,000 on June 12.

$1000'S POSSiBLE reading books. Part time.
At home. Toil Iree 1.800-898-977B extension
R-7010 tor listings.

$1 OOO'S POSSIBLE typing. Part time. At home.
Toll free 1.800.890-9778 exteniion T-7281 for
listings,

EARN EXTRA income giving away tree pagers.
S reps needed. Ground floor opportunity. Fast
financial groySlh, 1-BQQ-BB4.5B57.

HOTTEST BIZ in USA $100,000+ computer
related, publicly owned manufacturer of child-...
ren's aofwara games, seeks dealer (or your
area. Part time; full time. No experience/ selling
required. Minimum investment required.
1800.489-1843.

LOOKING FOR something diff#reriil Start your
own business"yi/ith unique health products.
Work from homi;, full or part tirne. Send long
S-A-S.E. for information !o: Merchandise Spe-
data. P.O. Box 261, Hillside, NJ, 07205.

MAKE $Gu0-S350Q PER day. Make your finan-
cial dreams came true today with the Greatest
opportunity in American business. Call
1-908-984-9561, ,

OWN YOUR own apparel, bridal, welternwear,
Shoe, crystal/ gift or $1.00 variety store. In-
cludes inventory, fixtures, buying trip, training.
Minimum investment $16,900/ Call Dan at
Liberty Fashions S01-a?7-B031.

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIES

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

TEDESCO REALTORS

SPRINGFIELD
HEY, LOOK US OVER!

BEST BUYS UNDER $200,000.!
•4BR, 2 full bath cape! Fpl! Porch: $179,900. Call Jackie Brady Kxi 20?
•True CH Colonial! 11} Bts! New Ki«' & Bath! SI57.000. Call Donna letlcstii KM 106
•"Victorian" Oem! Lovely yard w/gatebo! (189,000, Call DonnaTedcwi Kit 106
•Split -3 BR Doll House! $175,000. Call Donna Tcttcsco t in 106
•Owners reiocaiing! Lovely split w/pool! Now @ SI 94,500 Call LOIH Wassi'rmiui Km lfl.i
•Newly Listed' Huge oak country klichen! Fin, hasemcni1 $l«9,')00 (nil Uunmi l.i!viti fixt 102

•4 BR's! Beaut, newer fam rm! S#8,5O0, Call Debra Leeds F;x! 2^0
•EveryLhinl is new! Completely renovated wideck! Now 8% 149,000 Call Donna Tedesco Ext, 10ft

(>li i c e 2<) 1 -oil i-HSSH!) K u x 2(1! -HH |-T«i-"»!»

Starting Out at
Stuyvesant Village

is Affordable and Fun
Affordable

• One and two bedroom apartments from 8695
• S400 off second months rent*

• S99 security deposlt__
i • Free heat and hot water

Fun
• Free tickets to our on-slte circus

• Monthly drawings for boom boxes and other great prizes
• Full-time resident activities director

• Full schedule of resident events

Stop clowning around and. call
908-686-3646

or atop by for a tour.

Stuyvesant Village
Apartments

1750 Walker Avenue • Union. New Je r sey 0 7 0 8 3
•On selected apartments only - Call far details!
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APARTMENT TO RENT

RENTAL

"Ail rnnl nfilnln nrivnrllsfid horaln Is
mibinfi! lo (ho Fcuintnl Fnlr Housing Aci,
whlrh mnknfi II lllof)nl lo ndvnrtls» nn
prnlnronn limitation or discriminatio

nyf) lo ndvnrtls» nny
prnlnronr.n, limitation, or discrimination
bnsnri on rncB, color, rollglon, anx, hnndl-
rap, IniTilllnl stnlus, or national origin, or
Ititnntloii lo mnko liny such pralprnncn,
ilmilntlon, nr dlflcrlmlnntlon.

"Wo will not knowingly ncrnpl any ad-
vetilslng for real osi.iio which is In violation
ill Ihn |n"w. All pnrRonn am hnroby Informod
thn! nil dwnllinrjr. ndvnrtlsod are available
on nn nqiial opportunity basis."

"'APARTMENT TO RENT \

E1.I7ABFTH. FUHNIBHfiD npartmonts to rent
All ulilitiofi paid, Convonioni It) Inundry, trans-
portation and shopping. Hp.i5on;ihly primd.
noo-352 4( i?i , holore (iPfvi.

R IZAI3ETH
UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY

1 BEDROOM EFFIC, FROM $575
Ilnat/Hot Water Inrdurirri
Rnliniflhed Hnrdwood rioorr;

DM Wostmlnnlnr Aveuun
Call For Appolnlmnni -

90835R3913

I1LOOMNC1D. CHARMINti i bedroom apnr!
ffinntn. Nonr lrnnr;pnf!alion and parkway. Laun-
dry fnciliios. from J5.IG includes heal' hat
wjilof. Socunty fU'If'rnneos. 201-740-0929,

[31 OOMFin [). ?''i nnd 3 large rooms, parking
nvfiilflble $fi?r> nnri up CXvnor pays nil utilities,
good location. Ask (or Onviri BOB 315-7385 or

HI OOMf 11:1. D, 3 suid <l largo rooms SGSO and
up Ownc?r rrinrtnnpd All utihtiOR paid No ivo
Citll 201 A29 P'i.i.1.

HILLSIDE. 1 [3FDROOM, kllchon, l.irgci living
room, Rood area: npar rrnnspnrtntlnn, qhnp
ping, etc. Heal included. Call 900-5?7 (WO

IHVINGTON, UPPER. Spacious 1 hndroom
apartment in well kept elevator Liuildnif) Onriit
nppllieotion required. Callo i'Qi -374 PA ,Ti or
HOI 371-9738:

LINDEN. STUDIO npnrtmont. privnto hour.fj.
For roliabio person, No smoking. No pom. Ono
month security, Call 000-.if lno.i i3

MAPLEWOOD, OnCtlARI) Rond. Ortxit locn
tinn. 2 bodrodfnf, wiih dining room, 1tr>! floor,
laundry, heat included, rofrigprntor. many ex-
tras. $1,100 201-701-0174."

ADVERTISE!

APARTMENT TO RENT
MAPI.EWOOD. 1 bedroom, 3rd floor Town-
houso Aparimont near Maplewood pool, Laun-
dry fncilitios and parking available. Plenty of
stomgo, heat and hot water Included, $800 per
month. Available October 15th, possibly
nnoner. Call 201-762-5985, Leave message,

MAPLEWOOD. 3 BEDROOM apartment. In-
dudns basement and backyard, $925.00 per
month, V/t months security. Available Soptom-
htir int. Call gQt-762-881^, 9am-Bpm,

SOUTH ORANGE. 1 bedroom apartment.
I arfio Modorn. Renovated. Off-street parking,
Nonr shopping/ train, S0S0.00 (utilities m-
i.luri(>rl). Option to buy, 201-812.0512,

SOUTH ORANGE, A-1 location, 2 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, decorative firoplace, washer
nnd riryor, oat in kitchon, $000 monthly plus
utilities. 313-475-^186. _

UNION- SPACIOUS 4'4 room plus kitchon,
priKionod porch, 2 person maximum No pets.
$700 month plus utilities and socuriiy.
900-064-

HOUSE TO SHARE CEMETERY PLOTS

WES! ORANGE, 2 room efficiency apartment
available immodlaioly Convonioni to train and
huaes. Utilities included. $550 par month
?0i-fi69-7343.

YOUR AD could appear here fot ea iittlo as
$14 00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
10 help you. Call 1-800-564.8011,

Who's buying? Who's selling?
Worrall Newspapers publishes local real

estate transactions every first and third

Thursday of the month. Compare home §,

values, know your new neighbors. -*™

Read them on these pages.

FURNISHED ROOMS RENT
ROSELLE PARK- Super large furnished effi-
ciency. Private hath, kitchen, entrance. All
utilities except electric. Non-smoker,
security, references. 908-241-2471.

ROOM TO RENT
BACK TO SCHOOLD SPECIAL
ing and alteration!. Re
Cal.90B-964.B779.

Xpert tailor-
prices.

HOUSE TO RENT
ORANGE, 2 BEDROOMS, wall to wall carpet,
quiet area, parking. September 1st. $850 per
month, 1'/i month's socuri iy, utlli '
201.731-6313,

Guess who's selling Union?

2116 MORRIS AVE • UNION

Thinking of selling
your home?

Looking for top dollar
and a quick sale?

We have a tremendous demand
for 2 family homes

among others.
Call United Realty 686-1345

/ will personally give you a free
evaluation of your home.

Carlos Couto
Broker/Owner

Licensed in
New Jersey & Florida

Parla Italiano/Falamos Portugues/Hablanios Espanol

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
APR S 30 YR FIXED

Lender, Cltv, Phone FEE RATE PT8 APP

American Savings Bk, Bloomfld zoi-748-3ebo aso
Axla Federal Savings eo8-4se-7zoo sso
Banco Popular FSB BOO-491-ZZOB loo
Capital Fin'l Corp.Bemardsvi l le soo-zz4-4S45 295

X o l u m b i a Savings Bk SLA.Lindn soo 002 4ae» N/P
Commonwealth Savings •00,-024-sosi , 0
Co restates Mortgage Services soo-tss-asis 325
First Savings Sank SLA, Edison eos 225 4450 350
First Union Mortgage Corp, Boo-ssz-eaao 375
Genesis Mortgage Services soo 304 575/ 37s
Hudson City Savings Bank 008-549 w o 37s
Kentwood Financial Services eoo 353 ease 150
National Future Mortgage ooo 2»i 7»oo N/P
New Century Mtge.E Brunswick oos 300 4soo 370
Penn Federal Savings Bank aoo 722 0351 489
Premier Mortgage, Union aoo-zas-irsz 350
Provident Savings Bank aoo 44» 770s

7.75 2.50 8.02
8.38 0.00 8.38
8.00 0.00 8,04
7.88 0.00 7,90
8.38 0 OO 8 40
7.38 3.00 7.70
7.50 3.00 7.89
8.38 0.00 8.38
7.75 2.13 8.01
7.83 3.00 7.94
8.SO 0.00 8,53
7.25 3,00 7.70
7.13 3.00 7.42
7.75 1.50 7.91
8.25 0,00 8.28
7,75 3.00 8.12

Pulse Savings Bank.South River eoa-257-2400 350
Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd •oo-i7o-4057 99
Sovereign Bank-New Jersey ooa sio 0740 soog
Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union sot eaa-esoo* 350
Valley National Bank, Wayne aoo 522 4100
West Essex Bank, FSB 201 S7S 7oao
World Savings Bank goe 302 0700

450
350
175

350 8.13 0.00 8.13
8.38 0.00 8,38
7.83 3.00 8.00
7.50 3.00 7.85
8.38 0.00 8.38
8.25 0,00 8.32
8 50 0.00 8.50
7.55 0.00 8,30

15 YR FIXED

RATE RTS APR

7*38 "2.50 7.79
7.75 0.00 7.75
7.63 000 7.88
7.50 0.00 7.54
7.63 0.00 7 66
7.83 OflOO 7.63
7.00 3.00 7.57
7,75 0.00 7.78
7.25 2.13 7.65
7.00 3.00 7.49
7.75 0.00 7.80
8.75 3.00 7.20
6.83 3.00 7.00
7.25 1.50 7.50
7.75 0.00 7.79
7,50 2.50 7.51
7.88 0.00 7.87
7.88 0,00 7.88
7.13 3.00 7.70
7.00 3.00 7,54
8,13 000 8.13
7.75 0.00 7.85
8.13 0.00 8.13
N/P N/P N/P

OTHER

RATE PTS APR

B.20 0.00 8 20 N
8.88 0,00 8.62 8
8.50 0.00 8.42 A
7.25 0.00 7.98 C
7.56 1.00 8.14 F
5.78 0.00^.26 I
6.88 3,00 8.47 C
7,21 0.00 8.05 C
N/P N/P N/P
4.75 8.00 8.98 A
7.25 0.00 8.08 C
7.00 3.00 7.45 R
5,13 0.00 5.40 A
5.00 1.50 5.14 A
6.75 0.00 8.03 M
4.78 2.50 6.95 A
6.78 0.00 8.10 M
6.25 0.00 8.25 A
8,78 1.50 7.38 K
7.28 0.00 7.27 I
7.63 0.00 7.63 J
8.28 0.00 8.33 D
7.88 0.00 8.18 F
3.78 1.50 7.47 G

(A)1 Yf Arm (B)30 Yr jum (0)5/1 Arm (D)3Q Yf Biwetkly (E)30 Yr-Mod incom* (F)f/1 Arm (Q)COFI Arm (M)10/1 Arm (1)1 Yf Jum

(J)30 Yr hpm« prog (K)S/2S (LjS Yf Bal (M)3/1 Arm (N)iq Lin* (0)3/30 Arm (P)1% Wittmd FHA (Q)15 Yf Fi*»d

(R)15 Yf Jumbo (8)3/3 Arm (T)7/30 Yr iailoon (a)inc!ud«i «ppral««l,ef»drt,1/2 fiood huard fa*

(b)1S0«pp f**/5 yr Ba! (o)pti r«f at eloting (d)7S rfay lock (f)app f** f«f «» cloiing (g)$175 er«drt at eloilnfl

A.P,R.-CorAetl«nd«fifof §aieui«*d Annuiil P«rc«ntao*nato« APPFEE-ilnatatemUy hom*« Minimum 45-80 d«y rat* lock

R«toa ara «upp4i«J by ft* landva and ara praMrtad «WnH giMrantM. Ratal «nd twma ara aubiaet to elanga. Landwa

kitar«Btod in dbptaylng \nkxmahon ahouM cortud CaoparaMya Mort^ga Intarmatton @ (201) 702 6313 f a mot* Worimbon.

borromra ahotrfd emit tha knd«» Contact landara far kito.m«t>oo on ottMr mortg«g» product* and aanriMS.CoopaniBva Mortfl»ga

lotormrtkjo«*«*»»«noliabilityfor typographic^ •rtoc. or omto.k>r« Contact inBtituUona far •ddHJonaJ to« whteh nay «ppry.

btumd wara iiajpBad by' Bia tawdare en Augurt 7-O,riaae.—Hyp—Nol prwridad by tntitution

Copyright 1WW Coop*r t tv Ktartgaga IlitotniaMon - AM R)gM» R*

SUMMIT, 1 si FLOOn of 2 family. Largo privato
oedroom, air condlllonod, washer, dryer, pri-
vate parking, S450 monthly Includes overy-
Ihinq.'908-598-1166,

OFFICE TO LET
TRENTON STATE Houso location, ollorinfl
4892+/SF with 2500+/- on the first two doors
fat,lease. Ideal for the lobbyist, lawyer, proSoa-
sional with immodiaio Swte Houso access. Call
(or additional information: Hiofinrdson Com-
mercial 609-586-1000.

SPACE FOR RENT
KENILWORTH - BOULEVARD .Proloasionai
offico spneo availabls. Approximately 1,200
squaro foot, can divide, tdcal for nccodntunt,
attorney or therapist. Cnll for appointment
908-Z41 -3\BU

UNION Commercial space. Approximately
1000 squaro foot. Suitnhlo for doctors offico or
other multi-purpose uso. Prime location. Call
•908-560-7072.

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real ostato advertised herein Is
subject to the FedBral Fair Housing Act,
which makes It illegal to adverfisi any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand),
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention lo make any such preference,
limitptlon, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept iny ad-
vertlsinq tor real estate which Is In violation
of the la"w. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis,"

BURIAL PLOTS (2). Side by side in Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union, NJ, at 50%,.discount.
S12-809-1397, Spm-Spm, Monday-Friday;
weekends, Bpm.9pm. ' _|

HOLLYVVOOD MEMORIAL Park, 4 plots.
Choico location. Will divido. Cull
900.369-4830.

. CONDOMINIUM
SOUTH ORANGE, By Owner, Largo bedroom,
kitchon, living room, bathroom. Modern, Reno-
vnted. Parking. Near shopping/ train {NY). 59K
(negotiable;. 201-612-0512.

SPRINGFIELD BY Owner. Immaculate,'up-
dated 1 bedroom condo in Baltusrol Golf Club
area, Call 201.915-9527,

LAND FOR SALE
SOUTH CAROLINA lakeview bargalnl $24,900
free boat slipl Beautifully wooded lot with (roe
private boat slip! Prime Lake Murray location
abutting golf course. Paved roads, wnmr,
sewer, morel Excellent financing. Waterfront
also available. Call BOO-704-3154.

WEST PALM Beach, Florida waterfront living.
Now 4 bGdroom/ 3 bath with den SF home on
waterfront homosite. Spacious floor plan with
large living area in gatud community. Town
center for residents with shops, services, car
wash, tonnis complex, pools, fitness center and
activity^ director. No membership fees. Built
solid. DiVosta Homes, Inc. Call Glen Thomas
561-688-1797.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAINS ON government forclosed homes.
Save up to 50% o> more. Minimum or now down
payment. Repossessed properties sold daily.
Listings available now I 1-800-338-0020 exten-
sion 199.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVtZRNMENr FORECLOSED homes for
pennios on SI , Delinquent tax,<topo's REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9770 extension
1-1-7261 current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennios on $1,00, Delinquent tax, Repo's,
REO's, Your area. Toll free 1000-898-977Q
oxt, H-B139 for currant listings,

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on SM.OO. Rppo's, VA, HUD, Sheriff
sales. No money down government loans
Rvrtilnblo now loeol listings. Toll free
IBOO-nGO 2m?, oxt I-U000.

IRVINGTON and EAST Orange. Two 2-family
houGO forcloauros. 2 and 3 bedrooms each,
living room, dining room. Separate utilities.
Bolow market price. Good area, near transpor-
tation. Cnll 900-810-0130.

SOUIH ORANGE: By Owner. 10 room Span-
ish Style Colonial, Corner lot. 4/ 5 bedrooms,
mfistor suite, 2 full, 2 half baths, formal dining
room, living room with fireplace, gunroom/don,
near park, (rain, $275K, 201-763-8613.

WEST ORANGE, 4-family, clean, quio't, profit-
able building. Separate heat and hot water.
pnu044-4033, by owner.

SHORE PROPERTY

BRICK/ SHORE ACRES, Wonderful lagoon
homo, Z bedroom!, englosed porch, fireplace,
now central heat and air, new bulkhead, and
water heater. Immaculate! 1148,900, Beach-
c o m b e r R e a l t y , 9 0 8 - 4 7 7 - 7 7 6 S or
201-763-6420.

mjT-0F-5TATE
MOOSEHEAD LAKE, region, waterfront,
acreage, camps, homes, commercial proper-
ties. Lota, 4 Seasons properties. Owner financ-
i n q . F r e e c a t a l o g s : R o s s R e a l t y
1-207-695-2289.

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

of pFpmitr ind^pfndeni hrnken

367 Chestnut St.
Union, NJ,
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

ROBELLE
DOLL HOUSE

Super a Bedroom colonial Ount naignMrhood i i fH i , 1 Blocks to grammar
school. Large lenesd yard, new mating unit. Beiiiv* il or not only S97.500

UNION

TOO GOOD TO LAST
Washington School «p . cape, LH wffP, FOB. EIK, FH, 4 BHii, a lull balht,
new heiiing system. CAC. sding § windows, imFTiaci occupaney. S1S9,000

UNION
WASHINGTON SCHOOL

Colonial l*a(ures LR, FDR, EIK, 3 Irg BWi * 1.6 biths. HW Floors & now iill-i
wind's are jyat a Itw ol !he special features. Asking 1179,900.

UNION

YOUR CHOICE!
SJ4 BR's in this spin l iv i l loaatM in Union's finest. Fairway seeiion, teal's incl.
FR, Den, LR, DR. EIK, Fin Bsmi, CAC, 1 Car Oaraga On cul-da-sae,
gorgeous yard. Asking i1B4,J00.

Weichert
BUY FOR S831 MO. BUY FOR S737 MO. BUY FOR SI ,001 MO.

COLONIAL
UNION-Alum Sided, a Br. I Full Blh, Lg Hm». UN.

•S Zone S Dal Oaf 1139.900 (U5S5S)

CALMMS) SS7.4aoO

NICELY REMODELED
WIST ORANQE-Matem 3 iR Coloni»!. Periecl Slanef,
1 Car D« Our, * Oood iuyl 1114,006 (USf 44)

CALL (BOS) 6B7-4MO

QUALmf BUILT COL
UNIQN-Lg QeramE-tiled Fsm Rm w/Bltdefs to pafft,
Canvenisn! Is Everything! Qreet Lscsti^n 11BB,$0S
(U5S54)

CALLOOS) 687-4800

BUY FOR 51,110 MO. BUY FOR SI,063 MO. BUY FOR S743 MO.

ELMORA 2 FAMILY
ELIIir pt, Fin Ismt. 2 C«f D«t 3»t,
Pkng let 4 Can, Near P*rk, Tram £ Shopi. Good
w a r n . PraJuoec $188,088 (LIS23S)

CALL (908) 687-4600

LARGER THAN IT LOOKS
UNION. AH B*l i . S BH, 1 FBth t(p-d Caps. Newly Fm
iHiii wft IB , LR, Kit » Kh, 0 « d l « tm. Parldfce Yd,
1170.000 (U5I41)

CALL (SOi) 687^800

SUPIR INVISTMINT
rtB Family. LR, DR, UK 4 Ene Pofeh

ssgh Apt, i BR'i Total, 2 Car Del Gar Smart Buy!
!1J5.0O0|US!OS)

CALL (908) 687-4800

BUY FOR S700 MO.

BUYERS DELIGHT
UNION-UNIOgl. 4 §H, t Blh Cobntal. U«n Mod KM,
LecaiBn A». Lw Lvl Fim Rm, PuWiln InQmd Pool
M18,0qo(USJ31)

CALL (Ml) 687-4800

WEST SIDE LOCATION
ROilLLE. 3 iR Runeh naw Oo« COWM, Brtek S Vinyl
Siding Alt Oar, N H Rssf 1 Wndwi. Just Palnlad
Mu«Saell117,»0P(giiB4)

CALL(i0i)ia?-4iOO

OHlEfPcQLQNlAL
UNION-Movt in Ognd. 3 Br, Ealin-Kli, Ens front Porch
Alum Sided. Jhsfmo Wnd»», Deefe • Fenesd Yd
S131iM(U51(O)

CALL (BOB) 687-4800

muu mw a« rnanff̂  wrwnii di «73,7a fm puraiM* prtsi Sam mam B WMtt , tmwomivvmmmtiBtumaim
mb««^i4Too«20%dwfrpa7iT^«rrictta«red«7J75%wim3p<*^
7485%. An i m p k tf 1 $500,000 topn wsild m n m mem m™» <im,mMfigMfmmnt(ifm£m!ainl6enifi\nMii

t i n , tmmi MuranM, of honnovmn MMWtan U l tar 1 MMnMm pvAM. MnN MM qwM M « al JUy 12,1IH,
N m l i k M d k t M M ptyinM l» «WW

impMy t i n , tmmi MuranM, of honnovmn MMWtan U l 1 M n M m pvAM. MnN q
«d tdem m rtffli. Nol rmenMm to iypogrwNMl «mw; wNt mlornnion kMtMd Monk. «M nquMt M M ptyinM l» «WW-
d ^ M i t o W W M i

For Mortgage Info call 201.490-8100 • For Insurance info call 201-605.15SS

Union Office
908-687-4800

Weichert
WtStUMpn
Because We Do More
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Aut
Saab has a broad range of
improvements slated for '96

Saab has always been recognized
for its ability to engineer a broad
range of variants, each distinguished
by a unique personality, from a small
number of base platforms. The Saab
900 is perhaps ihc best example of
this expertise. While every Saab 900
applies the same advanced level of
intelligent solutions to today's driving
demands, three different powerplnni
options infuse distinctive character
into their respective variants.

The 1996 Saab S 5-door leads the
lineup with its solid combination of
family values. Equipped with features
that most competitors cither offer as
extra-cost options or simply not at all
the 900 S is a remarkable value.

Saab's naturally aspirated 2,3 L
150-hp four-cylinder powcrplant,
with counter-rotating balance shafts
for smoothness, dual overhead earns
and 16 valves, ensures smooth, strong
performance, whether the task is
transporting an antique anno ire or a
pack of children. The 9CX) S includes
such standard features as CFC-free air
conditioning, hefeted front seats, lux-
ury velour upholstery, telescopic
steering wheel, power/windows and
door locks, remote locking and alarm
system, cruise control, 80-walt AM/
FM/cassetto stereo with six speakers,
front and rear fog lights, 15-inch alloy
wheels and Michelin all-season per-
formance tires.

For buyers who prefer six instead
of four cylinders under the hood of
their Saab 900 5-door, Saab offers the
900 5-door V6, The naturally^
.aspirated 2.5L V6 engine, matched
exclusively with an electronically
controlled 4-spccd automatic trans-
mission for 1998, is optional on the
900 SE. The 170-hp V6 features four
overhead cams, 24 valves and a nar-
row cylinder angle of 54 degrees
between banks. An electronic Trac-
tion Control System, TCS, is standard
with the V6 engine.

Six-cylinder Saab 900 SE 5-doors
emphasize driving comfort and
refinement. Like all Saab engines, the
V6 provides a high level of low-end
torque for maximum flexibility and
responsive passing ability.

The exciting 900 SE Turbo pack-1

ago, introduced last year in the Saab
900 SE Coupe and Convertible, trans-
forms the popular family hatchback
into an aggressive performance
scdan-on demand. The 185-hp 2.0L
Saab four-cylinder Turbo engine
delivers a potent match of torque and
horsepower, while a standard rear
spoiler, sport chassis and •i6*ineh
high-performance Michelin tires
mounted on "Viking Aero" three-
spoke alloy wheels spell out perfor-
mance visually. The 1996 Saab 900
SE Turbo arrives with a manual five-
speed transmission, and_.aii decu QUIT
eally controlled four-speed automatic

Every Saab 900 5-door includes a lenghty list
of standard safety features, such as dual air
bags, daytime running lights, anti-lock
brakes, ABS, lap and shoulder safety belts
and head restraints in all five seating posi-
tions and industry-leading 5-mph self-
restoring bumpers.

will be available later in the model
year. The automatic gearbox will fea-
ture three driver-controlled shift mod-
es: sport, normal and winter.

The 2.0L Turbo engine utilizes
Saab's Ecopdwer technology, to
achieve both high performance and
high fuel economy—hallmarks of all
Saab turboehargod engines, Lcopow-
er engines feature four valves per
cylinder with center-located spark
plug and direct ignition, iniercooled
turbocharger, Saab Trionic electronic
engine management preheated oxy-
gen sensor and a catalytic converter
moved closer to the engine for quick
warm-up. The 32-bit processor of the
award-winning Saab Trionic system
helps keep the exhaust emissions
clean enough to fall below Californi-
a's TLEV (Transitional Low Emis-
sion Vehicle) limits.

The low-inertia, full-boost turbo-
charger ensures an aggressive torque
curve and strong acceleration, with
boost pressure monitored by Saab's
Automatic Performance Control
(APC). Saab lurbochargers, with
wate r -coo led b e a r i n g s and
maintenance-free operation, are an
integrated part of the engine, and can
be expected to last the life of the
vehicle.

Standard features on the Saab 900
SE, either turbocharged or
V6 powered, include power front
seats with three-position driver's
memory, leather upholstery, power
sliding glass sunroof, Automatic Cli-
mate Control, ACC, a 160-wrut stereo
system with eight speakers and a
multi-function trip computer that, at
the push of a button, calculates
distaiico-to-empiy, average fuel use,
average speed and additional
information.

1996 Enhancements Add Value
The taillight treatment on all 1996

Saab 900s gets a fresh look with the

addition of a reflective decor panel
between the rear light clusters. Saab
900 models with leather interiors and
manual transmissions also integrate a
Mack leather shift knob and hand-
sewn shift boot. A new adjustable
lumbar support in the driver's seat
further enhances driver comfort,

A stunning new Sky Blue metallic
paint color debuts in 1996. Sky Blue
is a medium blue with silver under-
tones and a hint of purple, and it is the
brightest entry on the 9(X) 5-door col-
or palette.

The roomy Saab 900 5-door is
designated a "Mid-size" car by the
EPA, which gives it air advantage in
interior room over its compact-sized
competitors. And while spaciousness
is crucial to Saab enthusiasts, so is
safely. That's why every Saab 900
5-door includes a lenghty list of stan-
dard safety features, such as dual air
bags, daytime running lights, anti-
lock brakes, ABS, lap and shoulder
safety belts and head restraints in all
five seating positions — optional rear
seat center head restraint, industry-
leading 5-mph self-restoring bum-
pers, 1997 side impact protection, the
innovative rear "Saab Safcseat" and
Saab's renowned safety cage con-
struction with front and rear crumple
zones.

Another key Saab commitment is
to optimize utility. While some buyers
simply want to haul, most Saab enthu-
siasts consider cargo capacity one of
the 900 5-door's most appreciated
assets. The 40/60/100 split-folding
rear seat has a pass.through opening
behind the center armrest which hand-
ily accommodates even the longest
skis. With a push of a release button,
the rear seat crossbeam folds down
with the seatbacks to fully open the
rear area for a maximum .carrying
capacity of 49,R cubic feet.

AUTHORIZED FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
Since 1975

p r s In;

JAGUAR
MERCEDES

SAAB
and All Foreign Cars

No AppalnmtimNtctaary / Quality Vstd Can

(201) 762-290
2178 Mtllburn Avenue » Maplewaod, NJ

EXPERT
REPAIRS ON

DIESELS*
AND ALL

FOREIGN CARS

WANTED
I.
WH WANT'TO BH YOUR 1 UIJ, SKRV1CI

AUTOMOTIVE; DBALKRSHIP

Let's Get Acquainted With These Introductory Offers;
COUPON

* •
COUPON

LUBE, OIL & FILTER$159 5

0n« ptf cuitoflMrpmanl at tlmt of wriM up. Ixpirtt DM,31, ifS6, I

OFF
ANY SERVICE WORK

O M per euttifntr prtitnt at t i™ ef write up, Eipirtf D M , 31,1996.

COUPON
MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL AND TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

ANY NEW OR
USED VEHICLE

• On* pier customer. Must present coupon at time of purchase. Expire* Dee, 31, ISM. "

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE

• 4

POMTI/WC/CAOfl-CAC
41 YKAKS Oh C USTOIYIKK

ROUTE 2 7 /
ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY (908) 382-0300
SALES •LEASING « SERVICE • PARTS 'BODY REPAIR

Volvo once again sets safety
benchmarks in the industry

Puzzling facts have emerged recen-
tly about anti-lock brake systems,
ABS in cars. The most surprising of
those facts is that ABS-equipped cars
do not significantly reduce crashes,
according to a safely agency study
funded by the insurance industry.

What wasn't explained when this
information was released is whether
drivers are using ABS correctly, Inap
propriate use of ABS can defeat the
purposes of the system and deprive
drivers of the hugh benefits that ami--
lock brakes give drivers, especially on
slippery surfaces.

In fact, it takes a ioi of unlearning
to use brakes correctly says Jim Norcl-
mann, Volvo's manager of technical
services. Unlike conventional braking
systems, you should not modulate the
brakes in vehicles with ABS. "Apply
constant pressure to the brake pedal in
a car with ABS," Nordmann says.

The constant pressure allows the
computerized ABS system to function
the way it is supposed to. When ilie
computer brain of the ABS system
receives signals that a wheel is
locked, it unlocks the brake on that
wheel right before it begins to slide.
The computer then pulses the brakes
on and off many times a second
applying the brakes when the wheels
are spinning freely and releasing iherft-
when it semes lockup.

Some drivers let up on this brake
whon they feel a pulsing sensation in
the pedal that indicates- the brakes are
being automatically modulated.
That's the opposite of what a driver
should do, Nordmann explains. "The
driver should maintain constant foot
pressure on the brakes and sieer
around any obstacles that might be in
the roadway," he adds. "You want to
stay on the brakes until you clear
whatever obstacle, in your path,"
Nordmann says.

"ABS doesn't enable you to stop m

a shorter distance," Nordmann says.
In fact, a car without ABS in the
hands of a fully trained driver can stop
in a slightly shorier distance by modu-
lating the brakes in an expert manner,
Nordmann reveals.

"However, ABS makes a better
driver out of an average driver,"
Nordmann says. ABS gives a driver
more control when he or she is trying
to brake and maneuver simultaneous-
ly. Nordmann advises drivers to press
firmly on the brake pedal in a car with
ABS"

This doesn't mean you can't skid in
a car with ABS, Nordmann cautions.
ABS is not an anti-skid system, there
are circumstances where you still skid
while applying ABS, A driver can
induce a combination of cornering
and braking forces that overload the
ability of tires to provide friction for
stopping. ABS is unable to help when
lateral forces exceed the ability of the
lire to provide traction.

Volvo 850s for 1996 are equipped
with a new generation ABS system
from ITT which has been redesigned.
Many of the previous components
have been consolidated to simplify
ihe system. . •> •

The new system also uses an elec-
tronic controller that replaces a
hydraulic valve on the rear axle. The
new electronic sysem eompajes the
slip of rear wheels to that of front
wheels and prevents rear wheel lock-
ing before front wheel locking.

The 1996 960 model uses a Bosch
ABS system that is carried over from
last year.

Volvo cars are equipped with a
self-test system that informs the driv-
er whether ABS is functioning when
ihe vehicle is started and continues
until 20 mph is reached, A driver may
notice some pulsation in the. brake
pedal while this test is performed.

This is perfectly normal and should be
ignored by ihe driver.

If ABS should malfunction while a
driver is cruising down the highway,
ihe ABS warning light on ihe instru-
ment panel will come on. This indi-
cates that ihe ABS control module has
detected a fault in the system. This
should not be confused with the ABS
lest light that conies on for approxi-
maiely two seconds when the ignition
is switched on to start ihe engine. The
light automatically goes out if no fault
is detected ai ths time.

When ihe warning light stays on for
more than two seconds', the ABS sys-
tem is not working and should be
taken to a dealer for servicing.

FREE Information!
CALL 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!
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— COMB VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE!
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SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS

SAVE*2801
ON A NEW 1ffli CHIVY

2500 FULL SIZE PICK-UP
84 W P M m stmjfWs, jr. m a bao, ettli
tKndi,i;ittSj,CaeW)rd.Btlbei.'1CrvSsio
!rw nCO, y*9 it mt. AIR, l i . mm. m, lily
itiis, dmm it Hij hmptf, Irt ml*s, M Span,
tmang, m. 5S.IBMKT, WN-ITEH3735. MSW

SAVE •3266
QNANiWIWiCHiVY

G-30 EXTENDED CARGO VAN
SM. m M-lii V-8. M« wm 1*0, fn imglita,
Ipo, M IWJ, mo. no M, tim tw'MB, A 9*
dm Dpi «wi.r«i:9»0QVV«iWsjSf,l/(IJtaii*
Jittos.9li.l571W.VWiTFH2M.ySIPS1.H7.

SAVE *29B7
ON A NEW 1996 GEO

TKACKEKC0WERT1BLE4X4
9d M . ret!.«. 4 ef, ig » Mp, (BPB Hflmo/,
Hjfnwim.Uvn.Mii. WMam fit
tm. rtt am tin. tin Wire hts, AIR.SM55WT.
VNiTiMM* WRPIira. M . S i K O F M
I WO WAS 1st Tm fcier how«ML

SAVE'8015
ONANIWIifltCHIVY

CORVETTE
Sid jqiip net: S 71 V-l. iuto Mia w/OT. pw
stngfertHodi Ms, Was, ja l u bra, M. a m
put umiWiMni, iun<Ns,i(ikf.>iint Opt
^up ind: 4H1 pw tan casern • f f iSKtBt t
Alfl. Km glass rort Slk (S«7 V1NITS10387I,
MSRFMM74S17,7831 S17,921±S13,7961S32459

SAVE '2000
ON A NEW 1996 GEO

PRIZM 4 DOOR
M Ifip M i 1.4 q<, i «d Itian MM, p« m , U l
m t ip. V ran. y ^ , (M H. Opt Kft/ B*. AIR
pw swj, ua, imt.sm. u* . U «tws. n iip.
Sak.in«c.vtiiiza»03()LMSRf>si4Mi. w stm
Moif

SAVE *1747
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

BERETTA COUPE
m m «t fn miAM statm vtfa», u s&
mm, AIR cMi M l m,». I * • M), W * ws.
O t « l i L V i « 0 l S r t

VftiTOi]7 iMS!ii.B§ tt I H 0 t e » t * a l
I4M GUAC Full Tint luywi FMtili il quil.

SAVE *2550
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

CAMAROCOMVERTlBLEl

Se. MSBP S

SAVE *2628
ON A NEW 1996 GEO

TRACKER 4 DR. 4X4
SB «|ip M. 1S. 4 qfl. pn On^rta, \JfBS. * f t
rt, M mm, U span, <U > b%, Ct*. equip net
4 spd KM tms, AIR, tyseje, mm, W mito.
cum life. SliS(44HT. VIN.iTM2014. imf
118,178, ind, Stm Wary t*ale 1 WO SMAO
F T B B * * l l$ 12,8421 $12,6481 $21,9981 *15.648

SUPER SPIC1AL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS
' WCHEVYtOMUUDR

V.fi, luto I rani , pwr
strng/bfki/winclfloeks, t/glasa,
AIR, (It, cruist, ciss, r/del,
roo! rick, ZiAU milis. VIN •
RY217BM."

$10,295
•so GEO mm t m HATCHBACK

4 cyl, lulo trans, pwf
sltnj/Brki, AIR, t/gl»is,
sMrto, fAlfil, lull whl evis. spill
rr seat, 44.B7B miles,
VINILZI78218

$6195

1J HYWOUTH 0BAN0 WTA0O SE

t P l t i i n j i r Van, V-8, auto
Irani w/OD, pwf ilfng/brks/
mirts, AIR, tilt, cruise, ca l l ,
(Mel, rool rack. 34,595 miles.
VINIPX775544. • ._ •

$13,995
« CHEVY CORSICA LT 4 OR

V-S. auto trins, AIR, stereo,
pwr strng/brks/loeks. tilt.
styled whls, sp. mltrs, r/df t,
44,420 miles. VIN I

$7595

'94 CHEVY CAVALIER WAGON

4 cyl, auto (fans, pwr strng/
Brkiflocks, Uglasi, AIR, tilt,
cmiia, root rack, ittreo, sp.
mlrrs, Split rr seat w/evrs,
38.30S miles, VIN#B7214022.

$8795
13CHIVYO.aCONViraON¥AN
360 V-a, iuto tmrii w/OD, pwf
stmgArki/wiria/lbcki/mirr!, titt.
cnjisB. dual AIR. eassitit. 4
Mpiiiri cfiBirs. pwr M i l bsily
lull %pvs, running brdi,
WlnnfMgo cgnvtnisri, 34.0S1
mtoi.VINfPWSMS.

m CHIVY C*V4L!IB COUPf

4 cyl, iuto trins, pwf strng/
bfki/locks, AIR, I/glass, r/del,
caw, sp. mirrs, 47,17!mil8s,
VIN#N7218724,

$7395
33 BUrCK CENTURY 4 DB

V-€. auto trans, pwr itmjybrks/
wind/lscks. I/glass. AM, till
cfuiis, int wip, r/df!. sp mini.
casHtts. 3 i , ! ! i milss, VIN
#PSMi!74

$10,395

10CHiVYCOnaCA4DR

V-i, luto trans, pwr
sirng/brks, t/glass, AIR, tilt,
cruisi, cats, r/del, ip.,jniffs,
rally whls, 41,117 miles,
ViN»Li104M7.

$5795
m CHIVY CAVAUIHCOypI

4 cyl,' auto trans, pwr
strng/bfks/loeks, AIR.J/glass,
cassitti, f/di(, ip. mirrs,
38,367 mills, VIN#P7S72078,

$8795
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Undo the harsh and severe damage of your summer driving
'The end of iho Summer is the per-

fect time to undo the damage done by
driving done al] year long and to get
ready for the rigors of winter driving
ahead,

Bui given the complexity of
today's vehicles, many motorists,
ini hiding former do-it-yourselfers,
;IR- looking for professional techni-
cians as "uine-ups" have become
"engine performance diagnoses" mid
on-hoard computer systems, electron-
ic climate control, anti-lock brakes,
digital dash boards, and other
advanced systems grow popular.

The following tips fromthe Nation-
al Institute for. Automotive Service
Excellence should make finding a
qualified automotive technician
easier,

ASK a number of friends or busi-
ness associates if they can recom-
mend someone; a consensus is usually
more reliable than counting solely on
one person's judgement,

BE sure to call the local Better Bus-
iness BUreau or consumer organiza-
tion and inquire about the reputation
of the place of business in question.
Look for a relatively neat, well-
organized facility with up-to-date
equipment and polite service person-
nel willing to lake, the, time to discuss

FOREIGN CARS

Tp»> mmmm
QdlM

8OO-G62 OOSO
Consignments

Welcome

your repairs. Policies concerning
diagnostic fees, labor rates, guaran-
tees, and other policies should be
posted,

CHECK around for an auto techni-
cian certified by the non-profit
National Institute of Automotive Ser-
vice Excellence. ASE certifies auto-
motive technicians by means of
nationally administered tests. Techni-
cians voluntarily take these compen-
tency exams in from one to eight auto-
motive specialties, such as Engine
Repair or Brakes, There arc also
exams for medium/heavy truck and
collision repair technicians, engine
machinists, and parts specialists.

Those who pass and fulfill the two-
year work experience requirement are
awarded ASE credentials attesting
their competency. The certified tech-
nicians are then eligible to wear the'
blue and while, ASE shoulder insigna.

Not only arc these credentials
meaningful to the technician, they are
reassuring to his employer, and
important toyu. They are the extra,
assurance that your technician knows
his or her stuff. And, all ASE-cerdfied

24 HOUR EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

All Motor Club Members Welcome

Not only are these credentials meaningful to
the technician, they are reassuring to his
employer, and important toyu. They are the
extra assurance that your technician knows
his or her stuff. And, all ASE-certifted techni-
cians must recertify every five years in order
to remain current with technology and to stay
in the program.
technicians must recertify every five
years in order to remain current with
technology and to stay in the program.

Currently, there are about 375,000
ASE-certified technicians across the
country. Shops that employ these cer-
tified technicians often display the
blue and white ASE outdoor sign and
post their technicians* credentials in
the customer service area.

Officials with the National Institute
for Automotive Service Excellence

remind motorists that their involve-
ment is important, too. Among ASE's
recommendations:

Read your owner's manual.
Become familiar with the basic

components and systems.
Follow the manufacturer's service

schedules.
Make note of noises, unusual

odors, changes in performance, and
handling.

When describing your vehicle's

COMMUNITY
AUTO REPAIR

SeWiciiig Union County
908-688.887.0

PAGER
908-760^0396

Free
Diagnostic

Check

LeeMyles
TRANSMISSIONS

Tow In, Pick-up
and Delivery

with Major Service

$ 4995 Transmission Service
All Labor & Adjustments

New Filter, New Fluid, Pan Gasket
Most Domestic Gars • With This Ad

(908) 522-1484 »198 Broad St,. Summit
Tads Bi, 14 Easl, E«ii Broad SI.

16
>^> COLUSIOIM

f — ~ — CUP-N-SAVE •"—~T|
1
1
I
I
I10%

DISCOUNT!

Lic#02140A

I INSURANCE WORK
! THEFT & VANDALISM

On All Manufacturer's Parts
With This Ad - No Expiration
. One Coupon Per Repair

i
i
i

REPAm
KKKKI'K

SKRMt'K .WAILAHI.K

732 E, St. George Ave • Linden , NJ 07036

j W l CARPhf Nl^s LARGEST INVENTORY
FOR YOUR EVERY AUTOMOTIVE NEEDI

^ AUTO PARTS
SUPER

SUMMIT

EST, 1961
Complete Auto Body Repairs

9O8-2TT-4342
2450 FRANKLIN PLACE • SUMMIT • WALTER IRVINE. MGR.

COMMUNITY AUTO REPAIR
American & Foreign Car Specialist
24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE

24 HOUR BEEPER 908-700-0596

Computer Diagnostics
Alignments • Trouble Shooting

Towing • Tune-ups • Oil Changes
Transmissions • EnglnBs

NJ STATE
INSPECTION GENTEfi]
SAME DAY 'SERVICE"

1 O%
• m

Approved
Auto Repair

ANY REPAIR
AAA MEMBERS

no expu.ition

(908) 688-8870
1071 COMMERCE AVE'UNION

< ao,ooo

'• WAREHOUSE
YOU NEED IT-.WE GOT IT!

Lot our PROFESSIONAL Counterpeople help you
with the AUTO PARTS you need 1 FOREIGN &
IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE...WI HAVE IT IN STOCK D O M E S T I C

NJ's Largest Auto Parts Distributor...
We Hardly Ever Say "No"

Vila Moit»fCard &
Ci»cki Welcomed

AUTO
PARTS

Union Chamber olCommtm Member

2091 SPRINGFIELD AVE., VAUXHAU (UNION)

PONTIAC
You Really Do
Have a Friend
in the Car
Business!

•10Vear» with Miller
•Certified Pontiac/Cadillac
jEfrodttct Specialist

dims of St. Joseph's
t School. Metuchen

St Marys

Resident of

PONTIAC/CAIMULAC
41 VKAKS Ol< CM SIOMI \< I ION

problcm(s), be concrete, but resist the
temptation to diagnose, .

Have small problems repaired
before they become major headaches.

Keep good records.
To help motorists get their vehicles

ready for winter, ASE has .prepared a
brochure, "Don't Gel Stuck Out in ihe
Cold." For a free copy, send a sdf-
addressed, stamped, business eiive-
lope to: ASE Winter Brochiire.Depi,
CCC-R95, P.O. .Box '347, 1 It-melon.
VA 22070,

Anthony C. Venutolo, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers inc. 1996 All Rights Rusorvofl

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 170 Scotland Road. HO. Box K49, Orange. NJ.
07050.

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

A Monthly Feature Appearing in
12 Newspapers-3rd Week Each Month

Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observers,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Linden Leader, Roselle Spectator,
Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Elizabeth Gazette & Hillside Leader.

Experience the benefits of being
seen weekly by over 58,000
potential customers!

Call
Rcnee Ulan

at 9O8-68fi-77OO
Ext, 335 for

WONDER 1

MUFFLER S BRfiKE
'Tour True Hometown Service Center For O?er 18 Years"

Tune-ups - Front End Service
Oil Changes - Engine Work • Clutches

Brakes - Exhaust Systems • Struts .

The intelligent oil
FDR le i i i i i i i i i ! 11 rI

-Experienced Mechanics On Duty-

SERVICING ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARS

1003 W. St. George Avenue
Linden, N.J. 07036

(908) 925-2142
Comer of Stilei Street-Next to Block Buster Shopping Mall
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Potent '96 Dodge Viper is
a lethal driving machine

Since its debut as a concept car in
early 1989, the Dodge Viper RT/10
has devined the quintessential Ameri-
can sports car - big blocked,attention
grabbing, fast, loud, untamed,and
definitely a modem standard-bearer
for pure American heritage and tradi-
tion. While Viper has remained virtu-
ally unchanged through 1995, the
1996 Dodge Viper RT/10 will mark
the opening of another chapter in an
emerging Viper history and tradition
with changes in appearance and
performance.

"Beginning with the 1996 model, a
number of product changes are
planned with each successive version
contributing to the evolution and trad-
ition of the marque," said Martin R.
Levine, Dodge division general
manager.

"We-- believe the original Viper
RT/10 roadster, produced from 1992
!hrq«grf*'!995l has secured a place in
history as a vehicle that defined a new
Chrysler way of business by taking on
fresh challenges,and once again,
defining the genre of what a pure
American sports car should be,"
Levine continued. "The 1996 VijW
RT/10 will open a new chapter in the
legendary Viper story."

The first and most noticeable
changes in the 1996 Viper are three
new exterior design themes. Custom-
ers will have a choice of red exterior
paint with yellow five-spoke wheels
and yellow Viper logo decals; black
exterior paint with a silver center
stripe and polished aluminum five-
spoke wheels; or stone white exterior
paint with a blue pearl center stripe
and white five-spoke wheels. All pre-
vious color choices will be retired at
the end of the 1995 model year run.
Lnterior changes to complement the
new exterior color themes include red
leather-wrapped steering wheel,
transmission shifter knob and hand
brake with the red and yellow exterior
theme; and blue leather-wrapped
steering wheel, transmission shifter
knob and hand brake with the white
exterior paint and blue pearl stripe, a
new all-black interior will bo pro-
vided with the black exterior paint and
silver stripe.

Sliding access side window cur-
tains, rep|acing the soft zipper cur-
tains.and available removable color-
keyed hardtops are alsonew for 1996.

The legendary Viper side exhaust

has been changed to a rear outlet
exhaust system for 1996, It has less
restriction for improved performance
and a throatier sound due to a rede-
signed muffler system,, Exhaust pipe
routing follows the sills as intho for-
mer system, but turns inboard forward
of the rear wheels. The pipes pass
over the rear suspension and enter a
tandem muffler wiih dual outlets on
the centerline of the car. The muffler
outlets have a polished ceramic coat-
ing for a long-lasting quality appear-
arice.An aluminum shield protects the
trunk floor and fuel lank against heat
from the exhaust system.

Viper's 8.0-liter OHV V-10 engine
horsepoer and torque ratings are
increased in 1996 due primarily to the
redesigned exhaust system. Horse-
power increases to 415 bhp (306 kW)
at 5200 rpm, with torque at 488 foot-
pounds (661 N-rn) at 3600 rpm. Inter-
nally, the engine also has a new win-
dage tray to reduce- drag due to excess
oil rotating with the crankshaft.

The_ Viper drivelino includes a
more robust differential and stronger
drive shafts capable of accepting up to
500 foot-pound (678 N-m) of torque.
There is also a revised differential
mounting system to reduce housing
movement under heavy acceleration
and deceleration.

Aluminum suspeasion components
improve Viper's handling and provide
i n c r e a s e d r i d e c o m -
pliance.High-ductilhy A206 cast alu-
minum control arms and knuckles
replace welded steel control arms and
malleable cast iron knuckles. The
change of material reduces the weight
of the vehicle by 60 pounds (27kg). At
the same time, the rear roll center has
been lowered and geometry revised to
reduce track change during ride
motions, this makes the car more
stable during hard cornering onrough
roads. At the same time, the rear cas-
ter angle was increased from -6
degrees to +1 degree., improving
straight line tracking.

Front suspensin geometry is
unchanged but the lower ball joint has
been relocated from the knuckle to the
lower control arm, reducing the bend-
ing movement in the arm under brak-
ing. This allows it to be lighter than
with the previous configuration.

Front and rear shock absorber
effective travel is increased for hati-r

s^controlby moving the pickup point-

f AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVi

VOLVO DEALER
328 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFiES

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

farther outboard oniho lower control
arms that the previous system. Higher
rate springs, 18 percent rear and 12
percent front, and new shock absorber
valving improve impact feel and
increase high speed control. Shock
absorber valving has also been recali-
brated for better control at low
temperatures.

The 1996 Dodge Viper RT/10 will •
be the first domestically-rpoduced car
to use Michelin Pilot MXX3 tires.
The carcass, tread and compound of
these tiros are tuned to the new sus-
pension package to provide more sta-
bility. The most notable construction
change is a significant increase in
sidewall stiffness. Reduced road noise
and improved low temperature and
wet traction objeciies have been
achieved along with substantial
increases in cornering and braking
traction. Wet cornering traction
increased six percent in a standar-
dized wet traction test. Peak lateral
acceleration on the skidpad increased
by over 5 percent. Stopping distance
from 60 miles-per-hour (96 km/hr) is
reduced by over 13 percent.

A recalibrated power brake booster
for Viper provides more pedal mod-
ulation. The increased modulation
improves low to moderate speed brak-
ing pedal feel while maintaining Vip-
er's exceptional high-speed braking
performance.

Overall, there are 200, new compo-
nents, or a 10 percent product change
in the 1906 Dodge Viper RT/10 and
jet it remains the ultimate Americn-
maele, no excuses, and no "holds barred
excitement machine

Oidsmobile

CADILLAC
CREATING A HIGHER STANDARD

1078 CADILLAC ELDORADO Convertible.
Triple while, everything works, excellent mo-
chanically, needs bodyand point, but still gets
looks. $3,950. 2Q1-731-27aa.

AUTO SPECIAL - $24,00 (or 10 WQQRG prepaid.
Call_ Classified (or details, 800-564-8911_.

1986 BUICK SKYHAWK. Fully equipped. Low
mileage, recently overhauled. Good condition,
Reasonably priced. Call 900.680.9329,

1080 CADILLAC ELDORADO. New trnnsmis-
aion. Good running condition, reliable car.
$1,000/ best offer. Call aoi-731.42-13.

1970 CADILLAC ELDORADO. 60.000 miles.,
Mint condition, like new, $1700 or belt offer.
Must sail, Call B0B.3S2.45Z3, teaye rTWllaoe.

.1088 CADILLAC CIMMERON, Grey, 4 door,1

new tiros, new paint, needs work. BS.000 miles.
$2,000. Call after 6pm, 908-925-1871,

1982 CAMAHO, V-0, automatic, fully loaded.
T-top, 2 owner car, original, 63K. Good condi-
tion, $1750 best offer or 9Q8-206-05SO Or
.201-566-9851.

CARS UNDER SI 50. All models. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS: trucks, boasts,
computors, furniture and more. Available your
area. Call now! i-aOO-451-0050 extension

AUTO FOR SALE

JEEP CHEROKEE V6- « 4 , 4 door,
automatic, loaded, rebuilt engine with warranty,
very good condilion, $4,800/ bus! offer'
201.761.8184,

1987 CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo SS. Excel-
lent condition! Loadedi VB, erulso. tilt wheel,
powfr windows, air conditioning, mag wheels,
AfcW=M e U M M , war defrost, al lrm, 7«K
miles. $8200/ belt offer, 201-763-7307.

19B4 CHEVY CAVALIER Wigon, Automatic,
120K milei, minor body damage, reliable
traniporlation. $1,050 or bast "offer. Coll
908.Z45-7293, _

1987 CHEVY CAVELIER. Automatic, 119,000
milei, air-eonditioner. New valves, tires. Ox-
haust system, radiator, alternator, eic. Good
transportation. $97500. Call 90B.687-S137.

1988 DODGE CARAVAN, LE V-6. oil power,
air, am-fm, tinted glass, 7 passenger, good
condition. Asking 14,200. Call 908-925-6548,

DODGE"

1985 RAM 150 PICK UP
automatic, B cylinder, power steering/brakes
tint glass, AM/FM stereo. AS IS. 82 569 miles
VIN«ES687850, $395. Taxes and MV extra

ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield Avenue Maplewood

201-762.3500

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy

.to help you. Call 1.800-564-8911".

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture of your ear?
Run it for 4 weeks, only $40, Call Classified at
800.564-8911 for details.

1989 FORD ECONOLINE-150 van. 109,000
miles. Good work horse. Call John weekdays,
9;30AM-4;30PM, 201-439-81P2.

1971 FORD MUSTANG white converiibie,
good condit ion. Asking S4,000. Call
212-412-939a Of 201.763.f499, '

•1993 FORD TAURUS Wagon, all power op-
tions, 3rd seat, 62,000 miles, no repairs
needed, new condition, S8350 best offer.
201-762-7251.

1991 FORD TAURUS Wagon. Air, AWFM, 4
door, champagne color, new tires, mint condi-
tion. $5.800. Call 2ff1-383-9866.

1988 FORD TAURUS WAGON. V-8, air,
power steering, brakes, windows, door lockd.
Runs well. 109K miles. Asking $1950. Call
201-736-BB32.

1986 FORD THUNDERiIRD Coups, blue, SO
liter, fuel injected V-B, automatic,.air, am-fm

1 cassiHu*, Asklnfl $2,000. 90BW7-27B6.

1905 FORD THUNDERDiRD. 2 door, fully
equipped, power, nir conditioning, cassette.
Partially customized, fcxeellenf condition
$1665. ' boat o f fe r . 20 1-376-6710,
201-379-7009

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Cars for pennies On
the $1. Jaguar, Corvette, Mercodos, BMW,
Porsche,.Hondo. <Wr,, trucks and. more. Local
sales. Toll free ieOO-669-2292 extension
A 4000,

1987 HONDA ACCORD LXI. loaded, automa-
tic, 4 door, sunroof, 84,000 milts, 26 rnpg.
Excellent condition. $4,700/ bost offer
201-535-9722, 201-535-3624.

1985 HONDA ACCORD LX, powif steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, sunroof, good
condition. Asking 12.500. Call 908.985-6548,

1992 ISUZU AMIGO, 53,000 miles, air condi-
lioning, sun roof, AM/FM and cassetto, new
tiro's, buy or asgumefease.Call 2QV-3S6-1574. '

19B7 JAGUAR XJ6- 66,000 miles, Moereland
green, sunroof, garaged, good condition. Ask-
ing $8,000. Can be Seen Saturdays and Sun.
days, lOam-Spm. 20t-429-9725."

1995 JEEP WRANGLER, white, hard-top etc,
chrome package, air, cassette, sound bar,
anti-thefi, low mileage, excellent condition.
$14,500. Call 201-,*392-48S5.

1995 MAXIMA SE, dark flroen, 5 speed, alloy
wheels, power package, original owner, excel-
lent condition. 39,000 highway miles. Viper
300, powerful engine, $15,000, 201-761-1756.

MAZDA

1993 MX6
automatic, air, powir si«enng/braki§/, power
windows/locks, sunroof, tilt control, tint, ronr
do'ogger, AM/FM cassette, 79 900 miles VIN
#PS73O0S1. $11,995. Taxes and MV mm

ROYAL DODGE
1030 Springfield Avenue Maplewood

_ "201-762-3500

1974 MERCEDES 240D. 4 speed, 4 door, air,
CD rad'O. Looks and runs excellent $1200 or
best offer. 201-731-9031 or 201-663-5059.

1991 MERCURY COUGAR LS Mintconditon.
Dark blue with grey interior, fully loaded. 35,000
miles. Asking $7,000 Drew.'201-890-7889,
days.

198B MERCURY COLONY Park LS Ton
passager, leather interior, all power, loaded,
80,000 miles, $4,500 or best offer Call
201.762.0178.

AUTO FOR SALE
1989 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE-TUHGO. I
passenger. Excellent condition, fully loaded,
extremely well maintained. Low milrmge Ask-
ing $6,395. 908-272-,i35~B after 7PM"

PONTIAC

1985 6000
6 cylinder, automatic, power stoonng'brakos,
power windows, tint, AS IS- 52 000 miles
VIN»FT20O1OO, $1295, Taxes and MV nmra

ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield Avenue Mapluwood

201-762-3500

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches, Cadil-
lacs. Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, Jeeps
4WD'i. Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778
extension A-7261 current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches, Cndil
. lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps. 4

wheel dr ives. Your area Toil free
1-800-898.9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings, •

1986-/,, TOYOTA SUPRA, automatic. 6 cylin-
der, all powtf1, cd player, 84,000 miles. Period
conditon. Days 201.762-3867 Lvenirina
201-6J5-3929.

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo. Black, .luiorpu-
tic, ZR tires, clean. 100,000 miles, need condi
tion. Never abused. $3000 Call sifter Epm
201-378-2054.

1987 VOLKSWAGEN FOX. Good transpoita-
tion, good radio, many new pans, will nood
clutch, $700,00 or bost offer. 908-241.3405.

"1987 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET; Fully
loaded. Excellent condition. 5-speod standard
tmfJimiisiQn, low mileage, Aikinfl $4600 Call
201 •762-3986, _ _ _ _ _ _ ^

1884 Volvo-GL. Automatic, 4-eyilinder, auto
looks and windows, air conditioning and sun-
roof. Asking $2,500 Call 201.7611122.

1991 VOLVO 940 GLE, Redwood color, 81,000
.milei, power sunroof, anti-braking system,
heated leather seats $13,950 Call
201.467-2484.

AUTO WANTED

MERCURY GRAND Marquis, power
windows, power locks, cruise control, silver
gray, real nice. 89.000 miles $5000 Call
201.762.0178.

1991 MERCURY SABLE GS. extra dean, all
power, white with blue interior. 91.000 lady
driven miles. Only $4100, Call 201-762-017B.

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS. White, auto-
malic, 6K, alarm, cruise control, AM/ FM
cassette, CD, air-conditioner power sunroof
tai.OOO negotiable, 201.376-7163.

NISSAN 300-ZX. Attractive white sports
car, T-tops, 2+2, automatic, upgraded stereo,

.75,000 miles, good condition." $3,500 Call
201-325-7579. _ _ _ ^ _

1987 NISSAN 300ZX. Fully loaded, T-tops,
mint condition, all maintenance records kept.
113K highway miles. $6700/ best offer. D.orv
908-6a8-32i3. '

1990 NISSAN MAXIMA, white, automatic,
power steering/ brakes/ windows/ locks, sun-
roof, Bose am/frn tape, car phone 93 OOOK
S8.300. Call 201-992.5904.

1995 NISSAN SENTRA-GXE. Waranteed
5-speed, power, ami-lock, cruise, AM/FM cas-
sette, air. Mint, 12,000 miles. $10 900/ negoti.
a b l e , 2 0 1 - 7 6 2 . 5 5 2 5 before 9pm-
201-503-6672, _ _ _ _ _ _

1988 O L D S M O B I L E - 9 8 REGENCY
BROUGHAM, Fully loaded, excellent condi-
tion, 89.000 miles. Asking $4 800 Call
201.408-5207,

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheal Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

9Q8-688-2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Gail:

908.688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE -
1984 HONDA MAGNA, 700 cc, 9,000 miles
Like new, $2,400. Call 908-527.8253, Ask for
Ken, after Spm.

1981 YAMAHA CHAPPY, Mint condition, like
new, 5,000 miles. Asking S325 Call
908.688-9242,

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1990 COACHMAN 20' Van Camper, Sleeps 4,
Stove, refridgerator, toilet, shower. Excellent
.condition, 27,000 milei. Asking Sia.tftfi..

I SUMMER LEASE SPECIALS!
41 m;

BRAND NEW \TTJ T
19%MF.R<;i-RY V I J L l

289 LEASE
PER MO,
24MOS.

ONLY

DOWN!!
Auto (fans w/OD, V 8, m rack & pinion stmg/disc brie, AM/FM stereo mm, pwrl
windfloeWdf seat, AIR, Vglass. f/def, 1 , cruise, alum whls, light grp, pw wind, 2 toner
Mi l l , STKKV65, VlN#TD3596Z7. Mfap $25,360. Pymts basri on a 24 mo ebsed end/
leasew/12,000mi/yr & 15t/mithereafter.S1350down,K89istppt, $32§relsecf
J ' i , $1500 M O T retail (to dlr)»$1964 due at teas* inception, tan op=$15,416.f

al pyints = S6936. Tolal'CMt = S6611, Lessee. reeonsBe far enetss wear and tear, f

KRANDNF.W
19% \1F.Rd- SABLE GS

289 LEASE
PER MO.

! ONLY

P1350
24MOS.

4 dr, auto trans w/OD, V 6, pwr rack & pinion stmg/anti lock disc bite, AM/FM st i rw
eass, pwr wind/tocks/trunk/dr seat. AIR, I/glass, r/def, lilt, cruise; NY emisWons,
S T K l i l K , VINITA64I912, MSRP fei.625: r^mte b a d on a 24'moclosedMtass
w/12.000 mVyT& 15c/mj thweafter. Si350dpwn, S2891st mo. S325.ref sec dep.-$1000 /
factory retail (to dlr) = $1964 due at lease inception, Purch op = $13,175. Total pymts J
- $6836. Total cost = $8611 Lessee fesponsible (or eicess wear and fear f

BRAND NEW
19% LINCOLN MARK VIII

479 ONLY
LEASE
PER MO.
24 MOS,

12 dr, auto trans w/OD, V B.JWT rack & piiien stmgfdsc brts, JBL AM/FM stereo c ^ , cd changer, pwrl
w«io%ks/tiMnk/iiiis, AIR, U'glass, ndel, H. cnj£e, lognne pkg wrttactiori asst,, auto 4m mrr, i r i f
coat paint, moonroof, rJrecfional wheeb, §Tl<Hi11, VIN»TY69O«9, MSRP $43,995. Pymts based/
Wii4TOclosidindle^*/ iaOOQfVrt1B€/miBwfi* t r .$1995dOOT,$47j iapw^|S25e)|
sec dip, $3600 factory rebate (to djr)«$2999 due H lease inception. Purch o p = i n m .
" rrns = $11,496. Total cost • $14,016. Lessei rsgponsiblt lor eicess wear a n d '

TOP QUALITY PRli-OVt NI^D VEIIIC LI-S! Just A Sample!
•MMiRCgiW: TRACER UTS

i a, i n i n «sOO, i en pur Hnehu. *iWM
•MaaKHf iMUMIMi . iK ip i .n l .
M, «MI. Bo* Kt • • run, «» IIMI, 1B.HI

snMH7, vmtmuttn• f
W MEnGVHT SABLE OS WAuUn
• •hUNi, H H U M I I I H i n . H , H n «
•nil loik. bni, AU/fM mi l , , . „ j , . ,j

. W . . , mm, m. awn,
v., J i l l if

LHaJaHMli! — . fl. W . . , mm, m. awn.
M M, KB ntn, dun rfv., Jill nM, i f HUBS,
VWlTMlirM.

LINCOLN

W MERCURY SABLE G3

3,491
B5 MERCURY SABLE GS

A #r, iyie !r*Ri wJQQ. vs. pwf mes s ptsgp
•mean tut. »it*M u»«ii m i , inn I M W U
•Ma an, tm, M B M , M. mm. inn
n*i . SWMP72, VINIH SHIS.

$14,995

•94 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
ounnHomniRWHInniRWiH

» STXi

•1 5,495
•04 LINCOLN MARK VIII

'83 UNCOLN CONtlNINTAL
i ar, u mm 1*00. «, p« l»fl»iiu. AWFM
m™, tn ̂ itMaitKMiimntu, AIB, ntm.
Tidit, » W . I«SS1 « , * n mtfr, pfum ««•, **.3f3
mln. BTKI8M, VINimsMMI,

*1 6,995
' iiUNCDCN CONTINENTAL

I g/rs More Than A Prat
M E R C U R Y ^

SOI IH AYI-. FAST-
u iiifl'1 ,i!l rosin to he |.nii(( by n corv

Not losp. tor typo unors. PICIL

^2-6500
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S PRINGFIELDACURA * SPRiNGFilLDlCUR A* "SPRINGFiELDACURS • SPRINGFllLD^CURA • SPRINGFIELD^CUM
UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED

ACURA
.lBBME

TERMS FRQ&
NO MONEY DOWN!

1996 ACURA T L
LUXURY SPORTS 4-DR SEDAN
Front Wheel Drive • 5-cyl. 2.5 Liter Eng.
• ABS Brakes • Dual Air Bags • Row.
Win,/D/Seat Cruise • AM/FM/Stereo/
Cassette/CD,., and lots more! MSRP:
$28,885. VINTC022021. Lease For...

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

AUTHORIZED
SALES

OUTLET
IN

NEW JERSEY
FOR YEARS...
We do it with

PRICE,
A HUGE

INVENTORY
SELECTION

and
AWARD-
WINNING

SERVICE!!!

BRAND
NEW .996 ACURA

SPORTS COUP1 & 4-DOOICSEDAN

3-Dr., Row. Stg/Disc Brks/Wins.,
AM/FM/Stere6/Cass.,Pow.Ant.,
Tinted GIs, Dual Air Bags, Frnt
Wh! Drve, Fuel inj. 18 Valve 4-cyl.
DOHCS 5-Spd. Std. Trans./Opt Auto Trans, avail, LOADED!
MSRP $16,520. RS: VIN #TS000956, LEASE.,

PER
MONTH

LUXURY THATS PRICED N E W I
TO PLEASE! 97 ACURA CL

LUXURY SPORTS COUPE

WE ARE #1 OF
THE COUNTRY'S

LARGEST DEALERS
BECAUSE WE MAKE
THE BEST DEALS!

PER
MONTH

Front Wheel Drive • Automatic
Climate Control • Power Glass Moon
Roof* Dual Air Bags -ABS Brakes •

Power Windows • Power Seats • Power Door Locks • AM/FM CD
Player • Air Conditioning,., and lots more!

ACURA SLX
3.2 Liter V6 24-Valv Hi-Perf. Eng.
• Auto. Trins. • Power Str/brks/ ^ .
win/seats » Air Cond. • HUGE S
SAFARI POW. MpON ROOF
• Leath. interior ""ASS Brakes
Dual Air Bags...and more! V1N
#T7B00222. 5211 Mi. Lease for...

PREMIUM 4X4
LUXURY SPORT
UTILITY VEHICLE..:

NEW
1997 FLAGSHIP ACURA 3 .5RL

Per M o n t h

A LUXURY SEDAN IN THE LEGENDARY TRADITION!
RL's with Front Wheel Drive offer superior traction
over rear wheel drive Mercedes, Infinity Q45,
Lexus LS400, BMW...More head and leg
room, trunk space, longer wheel base!!

FEATURES: 6-CYL. 3.5 LITER 24-VALVE
HI-PERF. ENG. •AM/FM/STEREO/CASS.
• AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL • 4-SPD
AUTO. TRANS • AUTOMATIC HEAD LIGHTS
• DUAL FRNT. AIR BAGS • ABS BRAKES". POW,
STEER./pOOR.LKS:/WINDS./ANTENN./rRUNK
• 8-WAY SEAT • AIR CONDITIONING • MOON ROOF
• LEATHER INTERIOR...AND LOTS MORE!
MSRP: $41,435. VINTC004085. LEASE FOR

NEW '96 NSX-T TMGA ROOF
ALL BLACK, RARE AUTOMATIC

5 M STOCK!* ALL CUSTOMER OFFERS WILL BE PROCESSED!
DAY TEST DRIVE

ON ALL
SELECTED

USED VEHICLES!*

36 MONTH/36,000 ^

WARRANTY
ENGINE • TRANS • DRIVI AXIL
• STEERINS • AIR CONDITION-
ING • SUSPENSION • ELiCTRI-
CAL • BRAKES- ELECTRONICS

BODY SHOP CENTER ftESE.
Expert Collision Specialisls; FRAME • METAL & BODY WORK •
CRAFTSMANSHIP.,, u t i l i /mi j Slate of Ihc-Art techniques and
equipment opmalud by piolession.ils IMPORTS • DOMESTICS.

Authorized Insurance Specialists! CALL: 908-686-1111

SPiCIAL FiNANCING
FOR .

FIRST TIME BUYERS
COLLEGE GRADS

ALL TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY

LOANS ON YOUR PRESENT
TRADE-IN.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

ACURA
Aeutm-m Praltrrtd Pr»-Own»d Vmhlelmm Pregnm

'F—tur*a TOTAL LUXURY CAME and thmmm
mddlilonml bmnmfltm:

' V « h i a « mutt ba -CiRTIFIED.' « Undwgo • rig-
*Af~|~JRA omul 7S-petnl InlpoctKJn • CovmixJ by an AEurc

n ^ backed IJ.monih/II.OOOmaeiirrtiedworrinly. 24-
1 R E F E R R F. D hour read-side ssaslanco • 3-day gustanliwd « .
" " • * " ' * * • * ' Changs p«*cy.SPiCiAl .FINANCeRATISI

•94 UQEHO LS fOR,. EUERALD.

14 VIGOR U4-DB.,WMTi

•44 LIQiNDLS!-DR..iUCK

•M LiaENDQS4DR.1PtARL

•94 INTIQMLSJDR.,RIO

1] UOINO LS 1 OR, CANBRY.

•il VIGOR SS 4OR, BUBGAWDY

•9) LEQENO L 4 DR., WHITI

•93 LIGiNOL4PR,,yiBNJGHT

« IKTIOMUJDR., iWCK

t i U0EH012 OR, QRAPHITi

•92 LECENDL4DR.,81ACK

» INTEGRA RS 3 DR., BLB1

•92 LEGEND l$4 DR., JADE •

11 UQEND4Dfl.,RI0

ti-LEGEND 14 OR,, WHITI

•81 INTEGRA LSI DR., RID

11 INTEGRA GS 3 DR, BUCK

11 LIQWD L 1 m., ROSEWOOD

•M LiQIN0l,4DR,,yiDNiOHT

W) LEGEND L2OR., RED

10 !MTIQRA8S4DR,1BL*CK

•90 LEGEND LS 4 DRnDK. BLUE

•M LIOINDL4DR.,WHITI

'19 UQENOL2DB., iLUI

' N LEGEND LS4 Dfl, GREEN

'M LEGEND 14 DR., BURGUNDY

'«* INTEGRA BS 3 Dfi, BLUE

' U LEGEND L 2 DR . GRAPHfTE

PARTIAL ACURA LISTING..,
MANY OTHERS IN STOCKS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

IMPORTS
92 £3-300

L»)(us, 4-dr, 6-eyl. Auto
T r i n i , P/S/B, AC, Moon
rooi, cloth Int, CD-Compaei
Disc, AM/FM/ Stereo/ Cass
Ml 43,10a VIN.OK143871

H 9,990

'91 SONATA
Hyuidai, «•*.. 4-cyl. lysl ri)«t. «ig,. 5-
spd. man, trans., po* brks.. pow.
il«f.. eif rand., l/gte.. (ml. whl, drivt.
AM/FM Sttrio. VIN. fMBO4bao9.

AS TRADED
J2988

SI OIO STORM 2 DR, :

86 PEUGEOT 505 RDR.

17 NISSAN 3002 2 OR,

90 MAZDA 929s 4 DR.

i7VWJETTAG|»4OR.

'91 MITSUBISHI eCLIPSf 2 OR.

90 HONDA ACCORD UX 4 OR.

'89 MERCEDES 190E DR

'90 NISSAN 240SX 2 DR.

IS BMW 32S12 DR.

92 GEO PRISM 4 DR.

•92GEOPRISM4DR

92 JETTA GL
VW 4^r.. 4-cyl. lu«! Inj. ing.,
iiimj M i l . , S'Spd. mm. Irani
eond.. l/gii.. rf. dfc*t., (ml. *N .
buck9(5, AM/FI* STEHtft' CASS
tNMM:«89 m J43 Ml

ASKINQ

*789S

P-JW

" • * .
dnv(.
VIN.

'94
Toyota 4-dr
trs i i ,po».
sir cond..
AM/FM/
•HCO4«07B

COROLLA
4-cyl. ly«l h| ing.

tl»efJbfo%J w M i £
t/jlss.. (mi whl
STEREQ/CASS

nmw
AfKINQ

*10,995

auto
r M..
drivi.
VIN.

'91 MAZDA 624 LX 4 DR.

92 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

91 SUBARU LOYALE 4 DR.,

'91 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 4 DR.

•94 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

f 3 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 4 DR,

'89 MTSU1ISHIGALANT 4 DR.

91 NISSAN MAXIMA 4 DR.

'93HONDAACCORD4DR.

MVOLVOSSOWAQON

90 BMW 32S! CONVT..

'88 MITSUBISHI PRECIS 3 OR,

DOMESTICS
'94SDN DEVIU.E
Cadillac *^ r , I qy|, auto irina,
Pi 8/ B, AC, Moon Rool.
Laathar Carrlag*. AM/ FM/
SlBr.o; C I M , CD Changer
Ml. JS,07! Vln.

AMUIM

'23,995
•88UNCOLNCONTMEKTAL4M.

•93POHT1ACBONNEVUESE4.DR.

'83 OLDS DELTA 88 4 DR.

'91 FORD TAURUS 4 OR,

'89 FORD MUSTANG 2 DR.

'88CAW1ACSW4DR.

•91lCHEVY CAPRICE 4 DR.

'19 MERCURY TOPAZ 4 DR.
V

'93 D0DQI INTREPID 4 DR.

'91 CADILUC SEDAN DEVlLLi

'92 MERCURY SABLE LS 4 DR.

89 FORD TAURUS WAQON
92 MUSTANG LX

Fort CorwartBrt, 2-».,-4-eyl. futl «j.
•ng.. BOW. it»»f/ bftu/ wrd / dr. kt.,
auto, trans,, VgtM,, feMMti, CDTHOIS.
Ipl. mim,, AM/FM/ STEREO/ CA88.
VIN, •NF152143.3SJMMI.

AtKINQ

'7SSS
81 CONTININTAL

Lnoki <•*, H i * W inj. wg., pan. umtJ
H i ; mi M W WM. ' * l u ' mmJ DU*.
UB. nm.,w wee., <*£a n * * . . im «M.
** , ut BN., €(UiH, irttr. Ht^n. ligft grp..
AM/FM /ST6RE» M M . VIN IMWM
M347 m.

AMUIM

*9,990
•95 FORD PROBE 2 DR,

« CADILLAC SON 4 DR.

•92 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4 DR,

•'86 CHRYSLER LASER 2 PR.

f2DODflIDAYTONA2-OR.

'MBUrCKPARKAVENUI^M,

'MIU!CKRIVIiRA2DR,

'9OCHIVYCAVAUER2OR.

'90 CHEVY CAMARO Z-28 2 DR.

'STPQNTlAe 60004 DR, '

'88 CHEVY CORSICA 4 Dfl,

'92BUICKLESABRE4DR.

'91 CAVALIIR Z-24
Chevy, i -dr, S.oyl, auto
Iranr, AC, P/S/B, KMFW
•SterBO/Cass Ml, 55.961 Vin.
OKI4Z187

ASKING

•7,990

SPRINGFIELD WE ARE YOUR LOCAL ALTT

TRUCKS & VANS
'91 TROOPER!! 4x4
Isuzg 4-dr, 4*Cyl. S-Spd,
Man, P/S/B, AC, Stsreo
Cass, Alloy Whesis. Mi
eajas vin.

AMUNO

*7,990
MRANOe ROVER « R ,

7SCHEVyfLCAMIN0 2-DR

92 JEEP WRANGLER 2-DR.

'94 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4-DR.

'91 ISUZU TROOPER II4-DR.

MQEOTRACKiRCONVRT.

'86 FORD F350 DUMP 2-DR.

'89 TOYOTA PICK-UP 2-DR.

'92 PLYMOUTH VOYAOER 2-DR.

'92JiiPCHiROKEE4-DR,

•88 FORD E-150 VAN

•87 CHEVY C-20 VAN

'BZCARG&VAN
Chevy 6-cyi, Auto Trans, PI
SI I , AC. AM; FM/ Btereq
/pass Ml, 14,123 Vin-
CX13487J

AtKiira *

•10,444
92 ASTRO HIGH TOP

yi tgni In} #ng ,
pan. UmiJ Mu/ wmjj it IU njfo Iflra .
»»l m or,J. t j i u A. (hi., C U H . tou
Sum HK, ngj m&k i^lt gip., Ti.'M.'apl.'l
cHnn, n i t , W . * i * W STIRIO1 CASS
VIN.iNBMiago.4M10 ME "•

ASKINQ

*13,444
'91 DODGE RAM CHARGER 2-DR.

'96 ACURA SLX 4-DR
! M DODGE CARAVAN

'90 CHEVY BLAZER 2-DR

'92 ISUZU AMIGO 2-DR.

'92 TOYOTA M U N N E R 4 J R .

'88 DODGE B250 VAN

'SiJEEPCHfROKiiMR.

W NISSAN WK4JP2.DR,

12 CHIVY K-1500 BLAZER M » .

'94 FORD CUBE VAN 2-DR.

"89 DOME QBAND CARAVAN I#R,

87 SAMURI
Suiuki. 4X4, g-dr, 4.qyl, 5-
spd. Man, P/B, A/o,
Buckets, Styled Wheels,
AM/ FM/aierto/Oass Mi.
86,001 Virr. M4taMi1 .

AMU MO

$2,990

ACURA
RTE. 22-SPRINGFIELD-201-912-9000
We speak English * Spanish * Russian • Italian • Portuguese • Hebrew • Arabic & other languages

M E D DISCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. WILLIAMS

FOR IMMEDIATE
• P R I C E QUOTES
• CRSDTT APPROVAL
• m m SELECTION

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT,
BANKRUPTC ...
REPOSSESSION...

NO PROBLEM! ITS O.K.!
Alt CHID!! APPLICAFIONS

WILL U! ACCEPTH)...
NO KXCLPTIONS!

Price(s) include(s) all cost to be paid by a consumer, excepi license costs, reg. and taxes. Ad must be presented at time of deposit to qualify for advertised prices. • Credit commensurate with down payment, $450 bank fee.reg, and lie. fees. 1st mo's. pymnt and 1 mo's secty dep'required; 15« per mile
over 24,000 miles with 1st option to purchase Integra at SI 1,739. RS-24 mo. lease with $1495 Cap Cosi Reduction. Total payments is 24 x mo. pymnt, SLX is 39-mo, lease, 15? per mile over 39,000 with 1st option to purchase at $22,283 + $1000 Acura Owner Loyalty Propam, Total of payments is 39 %
mo. payment. TL-36 mo, lease with $1,000 down payment, IS* per mile over 36,000 with 1st option to purchase at $16,753. Total of payments is 36 x mo payment. RL-39 mo. lease with $ 1500 down payment + $1000 Acura Owner Loyalty Program. \5t over 39,000 with 1st option to purchase at
$23,203, Total of payments is 39 n mo. payment, • 7-Day Program with 200 mile limit in conjunction with 1 x only exchange vehicle of same or higher value. This ad must be presented at time of deposit and within 3 days of this ad's date for advertised prices,!! $1,000 cash back on RL's,
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Academy of Dance 19
AM That Dance :.23
Aquinas Academy..... 4
ASSE intemationai... ...10
Back To School Check-Up Dir 15
Banner III... .....14
Benedictine Academy ..............6
Block & Zuckerman....... 7
Cherney Dance..... ...,..,..2
Congregation Beth Shalom......... 17
ilmora Hebrew Center .22
Engine City......... ...................23
Featherbed Lane...., .......7
Five Points YMCA,...:. ............4
German Language School........ 3
H & R Block,".....,....; .....20
Holy Cross Christian School ..10
Horizon Institute of Paralegal 1̂1
Hwang Karate..... ........18
Julian's Army Navy........................6
Just For Kids Directory. 12
Just For Kids Directory..,.. ......13
La Danse... ............7
Lincoln Tech ..„ ........2
Loria Music. .........21
Malone's Karate,.,,.. ....14
Michele Oxedine Dance... ......16
Mix-Em-Up School.....................,10
Montcrair Kimberfy Academy^...... 10
Mother Seton Regional. ,^.,....19

NJ Center of Visual Arts....... 11
Noah's Ark 8
PC Discovery.. .....7
Personal Computer Ed....... .20
PlacqueRack 22
R.E.T.S.... .......". ....22
Rahway Day Care Center... 11
Rahway YMCA 9
Seton Hall.. .........I,........8
Shotokan-Karate...... 20
So. Orange Adult School.............. 10
Solomon Schechter...... ..14
Sprout House......,, .5
ShJames School.........................21
St. Mary of the Assumption. ...18
St. Joseph's School 19
Styles by Annie. ..11
Surgent's Elite School................. 17
Temple Israel........................ ......21
The Hair Tailor ...............3
Turning Point Dance.,.. ..,.6
Union Catholic H.S..............'..........5
Union County College.. ...........24
Union County Vocational H.S........ 3
Wardlaw Hartridge .18
Westfield Dance............................ 9
Wonder World Nursery.......... ..... 17
World HWA Rang Do............ 9
World Oyama Karate.., 11
YM-YWHA.. ...........,....:.:........;.S

New school year may bring
changes in every NJ district
Trenton tries to meet Supreme Court mandate

By Kevin
Staff Writer

While children across the sinte lake a
break from school, the Ugislaiure has been
working on a plan that would revolutionize
the curricula and funding of public school
education.

The pending legislation, known as the
Comprehensive Plan for Educational
Improvement and School Financing, calls
for the establishment of a core curriculum
and introduces a formula to determine
spending levels for each district in the state.
In 1994, the state Supreme Court ordered
Trenton to provide a quality of education
similar among all school districts to end
what it called a disparity in the quality
among the districts.

The core curriculum standards, which
have been in development since 1992, are
intended to serve as a description of "what
students should know and be able to do in
specific academic areas and across
disciplines."

The standards encompass the areas of vis-
ual and performing arts, comprehensive
health and physical education, language arts

• literacy, mathematics, science, social stu-
dies, world languages, and cross-content
workplace readiness. Also required are
cumulative progress tests at grades four,
eight, and 12,

The visual and performing arts standards
should enable students to develop ideas,
increase problem-solving skills, and iiitetau
in partnerships. Students would be required
to produce artistic products and pmtor
manees, and identify historical, social, and
cultural influences in the arts.

The goal of the health standards is in
"develop citizens who are both health lit
crate and physically educated." Students
will be instructed on health promotion and
disease prevention, fitness, the effects nf
drug and alcohol abuse, and sexuality

Language arts literacy is said to provide
"ways of thinking that develop through
reading, writing, speaking, listening, and
viewing,"

The mathematics standards would require
students to pose and solve mathematical

problems, develop reasoning ability, num-
bers sense, and spatial sense, and understand
statistics, algebra, and simple calculus. The
standards also focus on technology, such as
computers and calculators, as an "integral
part of school mathematics curricula at
every grade level."

With the science standards, the legislation
stresses the instruction of broad scientific
areas and investigation processes, The stan-
dards cover life sciences, physics, and
technology... <

See PROPOSED, Page 11
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CHERNEY DANCE STUDIO
Our 40th Year

FREE OFFER!!
Register for September

classes by September 9th
and receive a ,

FREE PAIR OF NEW
DANCE SHOES

This applies to new students not
previously enrolled and is limited to 1 pair
of shoes per student. September tuition

must be received by September 9th.
•..••.. •• Expires 9/9/96

FREI TRIAL CLASS
(No obligation - Limited to th

not previously enrolled)

Ages 3 To Adult • Beginner To Advanced
CALL NOW! ANY DAY. ANY TIME (908) 688-4664

Seasonable r#tes, plus.family discounts anjl./nultiple class discounts. No
registration or insurance fees, All instructors are certified to teach,

IN PERSON REGISTRATION
August 21 10-1pm

Septembers 10.12pm
& 6-8pm

August 27 10-1 pm
* 6-&Mpm

September S 8-Bpm

August 2910-1 pm

September? 10-4pm

August 31 10-1pm

September 9 3-7pm

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • GYMNASTICS • TINY/TOTS
COMBINATION CLASSES

Life Member of the Dance Educators of America
599 Chestnut St. (Near Five Points) Union

2 Blocks from Exit 139 A of the Garden State Parkway
• ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
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Go to Harvard for

Go to Cornell for
Medicine.

Come to Lincoln Tech
for a career.

II , r pl-j, r , ,

-rtiti-nir | i lr if

i i t it I In • I lr

' ' I " I 1 I I • n i l h t t t r p t a -

I. iir th, , , , Lin I, T r T I i, , „ _ , - , „ , „ , l r , , H l J l t i n i , „

Ir irr fr .HI killi i in II , 1 r ir I r

r> r «<-'i i' h
Jt t mrrr- th -in „-,,„,

, |, , „ 1f , h ^ n / - i r Ihrrik I

, r^m, t L,, I, TL,

" Automotive Technology
• Diesel Truck Technology
• Heating, Air Conditioning

& Refrigeration
Technology

• Mechanical/
1 Architectural

Drafting Design &
CAD Technology

Financial aid is available for thnun who ouiiih
find vve offer cnmer • '
lymploym&nt assisfanei? as wf?//
For a FHgg brochure. 0(317

!

LINCOLN TECH
908-964-7800

2299 Vauxhaii Road, Union, NJ 07083
201-529-1414
fc*_i*^_ ^ , . : - F A T WNP



In Elizabeth, teachers
receive a new helper

By Kandce Ilaycr-Spittti
• Staff Writer

Teachers in Elizabeth now have a new
resoureu to tap into: the Division of Staff
Development, Bust Practices, and Innova-
tive Programs recently created in the admi-
nistrative reorganization passed by the Fiii-
zabeth Qoard of Hducation,

•Superintendent Thomas Dunn Jr. said this
new division is a vital part of the
reorganization.

"The amount of money that was spent in
the past on staff development was insignific-
ant," he also said, 'This division will
improve our staff development and provide
teachers with a clearing house of informa-
tion that can help improve classroom
performance."

lie chose Jennifer Barrett, who'd been
head of testing and monitoring for the dis-
trict, and was moved earlier during the reor-
ganization to special services, to head the
new division.

Barrett will start her new position tomor-
row, if a new director of special services had
been appointed.

"In my professional opinion, she is the
best qualified person to hold this position,"
he said, adding that ho found her vision of
the district compatanle with his, but that he
felt her experience investing and monitoring
gave her a knowledge of the school district

FULL
TIME

that will enhance the position.
Barrett said she is "excited" at the pros-

pect of building an entire division from the
ground up, and that she believes this new
division can change the face of Elizabeth
schools,

"I share Superintendent Dunn's vision for

'This division will
improve our staff deve-
lopment and provide
teachers with a clearing
house of information that
can help improve class-
room performance,'

— Thomas Dunn, Jr.
Elizabeth Superintendent of

Schools

the school district," she said, "I believe he is
far ahead of other districts in creating this
division."

She said the staff development will create
teachers who also are learners.

"We want to create better teachers, but we

See ELIZABETH'S* Page 8

HAIRCUT SPECIAL!
Children's cost based

S T U D E N T
,0N ANY SERVICE \

O F F OFFER GOOD THRU 9/21 ffii

1193 Rari tan Road, Clark, New Jersey
(908) 882-3666

J1» P.O. BOX 2164
Union, n.l. 07083

Qualified Instructor! • Small Classes
Balanced Curriculum

Affordable Tuition
Sept-May'

Saturday Morningsfor Children
And Adults UNION and CLARK

90p88 r3i24 • 90S-S74-G428 • 908-688-2306
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PAIfT
TIME

.--• . 10.0 Diversified Offerings ,. ..
Daytime Tuition Courses for Young and Old(er) Plus

High School Students'on a Shared=Time Basis
Job Placement Assistance & Financial Aid

DAY
TIME Evening Adult Education

EXPERIENCED FACULTY • FINE FACILITIES • UNLIMITED PARKING
• THE FINEST VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL TRAINING AVAILABLE

DAY SE
BEGINS SE

DAY SESSION

NG CLASSES
EPTEMBER 16

for full details
including

registration information

1776 RARITAN RD, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 07076=2997

EVENING
ADULT EDUCATION
(908) 889 2922
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European vocation

Union County Vocational-Technical School graduate Jennafer Roby, center, is joined by Board of
Education members following the recent Vo-Tec graduation ceremony. Roby, who graduated from
the college's horticufture program, will take part in a 12-day agricultural seminar in Europe. From
left: Board of Education President Charles Mancuso, board member Jane loiter, Roby, board Vice
President Gail lammatteo and former acting .Superintendent of Schools David Livingston.

Dance school
class to begin
In Westfield

Fall registration for classes at the West
field School of Dance, 40.1 Boulevard,
Westfield, will take place on Aug. 27, 28,
29, from noon to 8 p.m.

The owner and artistic director is Jenny
Logus, former director of the Broadway
Dance Center in New York City, where she
was responsible for hiring the faculty;

I^ogus' performing career includes a
range of styles, working with Suzanne Fur
rell and Sean Lavery of the New York City
Ballet and choreographers Carolyn Adams
and Danny Grossman of the Paul Taylor
Dance Company. She also was the assistant
director to Frank Hatchett's jazz showcases.

She also guest teaches and choreographs
for children throughout the country.

For more information, call 789.3011

Admissions Q and A
A Union County College admissions ivp

resontative will be on hand during August .11
municipal libraries to answer questions
about enrollment.

This year's remaining library visitation
schedule, nil held from 3 to 5 p.m., is ,i>
follows:

Monday, Plainfield Public Library,
Eighth Street and' Park Avenue.

Tuesday, Elizabeth Public Library, South
Broad Street.

Wednesday, Roselle Public Library, 104
W, Fourth <"Ave,

quotas
j

SAINT PHILOMENA PARISH
388 SOUTH LIVINGSTON AVENUE

LIVWGSTdN, NEW JERSEY

1996-1997

PRE-SCHOOL • GRADE 8
MIDDLE STATES ACCREDITED

• Before School Care
• Attar School Car©
• Summer Camp
•Art
• Music
• Physical Education
• Foreign Language
• Gifted/Talented Program
• Advanced Math

Computer Education
Library
Sports
Forensles
Student dbunei!
Remedial Programs
Future Musicians, Inc.
Rainbows for All
God's Children

REV, MSGR, EDWARD J, EILERT
PASTOR

SR. PATRICIA TAVIS, O.P.
PRINCIPAL

Kindergarten
thru Grade $
S01-992-tS87

Mrs. Gloria CMtueei
Director, lariy Childhood

Early Childhood Center
Day Care/Pn-Schooi

20U992-5181

FIVE POINTS BRANCH

YMCA of Eastern Union County

TODDLER CENTER
15 MONTHS-3 YEARS

• CENTRALLY LOCATED (OFF MORRIS AVE.)
• STATE LICENSED . . 7:30AM - 6:30PM
• CERTIFIED STAFF « FULL & PART TIME

Warm, Loving Environment For
Nursery School Experience or Childcare

REGISTER NOW THROUGH DECEMBER
AND SAVE $25 ON ENROLLMENT FEE

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL

908-688-9622

201 Tucker Ave, Union

f



After referendum, a district
will inherit a high school

By Blalnc Dlllport
Staff Writer

Believe it or not, summer is almost over,
and for many thoughts turn to the beginning
of another school year.

For parents, this will mean.getting their
children ready for new experiences and pre-
paring for the various chores, like finding
school supplies and a new wardrobe.

For the Springfield Board of Education,
the 1996-97 academic year will be the last
year the district will not include a high
school. Board members are preparing to take
over Jonathan Dayton High School, which
now is owned and operated by the soon to be
dissolved Union County Regional High
School District,

"The dissolution is going along according
to plan, we see no problem with having
everything in place for when we assume
control," said Gary Tiss, president of the
Board of Education, "We are very busy and
we are doing'a lot of work. We are trying to
gather information as to how we are going So
work out the scheduling for the kids. We are
also in the process of budgeting for a pre-
kindergarlen through 12th-grade system, so
we are gathering as much information that
has been provided for us from the high
school so that we will know how much to
budget for the new system."

The board also has been going to the high
school to familiarize themselves with the
layout of the school so that when the time

conies, they will be able to have a grasp of
what needs to be done and what facilities are
available for use,

"The local school board has also done
about two or three walk-throughs of the high
school to.check out its facilities. The build-
ings and grounds committee has been
through the school a few times, because we
will have to put together a five-year facility
plan so that unco we get in, we can start
working on the plan right off," Tiss said.

The board did catch a break in the sense
that the regional school district is honoring
plans to do some renovations to Jonathan.
,Dayton High School. JP

"Luckily, if one passes the high school^
they can see work being done to the tower
and they are also redoing the windows. This
work was budgeted prior to the dissolution
vote, so whatever monies were appropriated
for certain projects is still there and the work
is being carried out by the regional board.
Overall, we think the high school is in pretty
fair shape, but as far as we are concerned, it
needs to be cleaned up a little bit," Tiss also
said.

New soccer program
Something that will be new for this school

year will be the interscholastic sports prog-
ram at Gaudineer School.

The program is in the process,of being
finalized and the board looks forward to its .

See DISTRICT, Page 14

Sprout House
Nursery School

Kindergarten
Elementary School

Inc.

Individualized Programs
emphasizing science & nature
and fine children's literature

Extended Time (7:30am-5:45pm)

NAEYC Accredited
200 Main Street •Chatham, NJ 07928 » (201) 635-9658

Sprout House is Art Equal Opportunity School
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* Quality State Licensed *
I CHILD CARE CENTER *
« The Y is the place to be where tve give your child T.L.CI «
* PRIORITY REGISTRATION UNTIL AUGUST 25TH *
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• infant/Toddler • Transition
• Preschool • Nursery School

<5 weeks to 5 years of age
PLUS: Aftsraohool Division - Half Day Kindergarten

Special Needs After School Program

(Transportation Provided)

YM-YWHA OF UNION COUNTY *
Green Lane, Union 07083 m

(9O8) 289-8112 if

University of Hartford
President's Scholarship UNION

C ATHOLIC

Scion Hall University
Biownian Speech & Debatr

Si

i:iiti:i S C H O O L

GRADUATES OF THE CLASS OF 1996
Total Scholarships.& Grants Received $2,432,540.00

Angela Banaria

University of Maryland
Deans Scholarship

University of Delaware
Honors Scholarship

Scion Hall Science
Scholarship

Monniouth University
Merit Scholarship

Angela Kariotis

Steven's Institute of Technology,
Scholarship

Quy Werner Janelle Hazell Richard Wnek Nicole Luciano Steve Mendonca

EXPERIENCE EXCELLENCE OPEN HOUSE DATES
SUN. OCT 6, 1996 1 -4PM

WED. NOV 6, 1996 7 PM

1600 Marline Avenue • Scotch Plans; NJ 07076 • 908=889=9475 • Fax; 908=889=9386 • Email uchs I chelsea,ios.com
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ALJ students
place second
in sciences

Arthur L. Johnson Regional Ilijih
School's Physics Team placed second
among the stale's top scienuc achk-vm •
in (he Murck Stale Science Day auiKlcmir
competition.

Students representing Johnson in c;idi
category combined to take top IIIMUM.S
among al! Union County teams, and c;irn
a -fifth place finish in the stnte — out ol
the 150 high schools which sent teams.

Leading the way for Johnson Regional
was its physics team, which came in set
ond: Anthony Chang, the state's high
scorer in the Physics II competition; Ray
mond Doss; Spencer Liang; Michael I'ai
misnno and Patrick Qualshie,

In individual competition, (liiing
earned first place honors statewide m ihe
Physics II category out of 738 student
Liang came in fourth place and Doss fin-
ished 37th in the same competition,

The Johnson Regional Chemistry
team, featuring William Chang, German
Gomez, Joseph MacAvoy, Snpna Shah
and Brian Tuinminello, placed eighth in
the state.

In Chemistry II, Sapna Shah and

These students are members of the Physics Team at Arthur L, Johnson Regional High School in Clark whirh I oscph M a c A v o y earnod l l l lV l a wva n d

recently placed second In the annual Merck State, Science D9v oomnetmon The ' 4Olh vlam~ resncctivclv- n ™ ' " ^
across the state, From left: Michael Palmisano, Anthony ^ a n g , Spencer was one of

d Raym^d

I s c p h M a c A y earn V l v
4 O l h p l a c e i respectively. Christopher
Slagle, meanwhile, finished 31st in the
Biology I competition.

CH7
550 I ,560'"
RELAXED T ! r I LIMITED QUANTITY

27.99ls25.99
Spectaliwd In Fashion Wear

|Work Clothes Work Boots"& Shoes
Sneakers Big Size Clothes

112 N. Wood Avenue
Linden, NJ 070.36

(908) 486-8012
Mon-Thur 9-7 F'ri 9-9 Sa t 9-6 S u n 11-4

LEWS LOOSE FITTING JEANS
AS YOU D EXCEPT, THIS MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER LOSE FIT ITS

' ' " " " INTERPRETATION OF THE. OK1_QINAL

TURNINGY^POINTE
D N N T E R
ACROBATICS .POINTf .MODERN • « -BALLET

•Professional Faculty and Training
•Pre-School Through Adult
•Competition Company
•Conveniently Scheduled Classes

War All Your
Dancing Needs

REQISTIR BY PHONE
201-376-2111

in MrMn RtflKratlsn W1H TUM Ptasa ̂ uguM 20, 22. 27
I I • M p t J. From 123pm * Bpm-epm. S.turd.y, Auoutt

MBfUJ icmrirvM • son * MSM

Benedictine Academy
840 North Broad St, Elizabeth

Preparing Young Women jor College & ~tife
For Over 80 Years

* Family Wee AtmospHere * Faculty "
Student Ratio 1:14 * 1OO96 of graduates

accepted to college in the last two
years * Spiritual Guidance & Support

* Many Extra Curricula Activities *

Middle States Accredited
Our Open Houses

October 23rd and October 26th

^ormore information, please call 908-352-0670



School year may end,
but work doesn't stop
In Hillside, summer involves homework

By Ryan Vaarsi
Stuff Writer

Students in Hillside may return to school in September with ihe feeling they'd never left.
Because of programs put in place during the past school year, teachers kept the majority of

their students reading and studying after the school year ended in June,
Superintendent of Schools Hiroko Miyakawa has put a priority on improving student per-

formance on standardized tests. In that vein, this year's eighth-graders have been working all
summer on assignments to help them prepare for both the Early Warning Test and the High
School Proficiency Test.

The EWTs, taken in the autumn, are designed to predict students performance on the
HSPTs, which arc taken during junior year.

To help students prepare for the test, Miyakawa, Ed Bowne, the director of Instruction and
Funding, and the district's eighth-grade language arts teachers, prepared a packet of infor-
matinn that was distributed to seventh-graders on the last day of school.

According to Miyakawa, the students weren't exactly enthusiastic about the summer
homework, but she hears they are completing their assignments.

"In some cases they're getting together and doing their assignments in groups," she said,
adding that she looks at group effortsiJ'as positive.

"It's a cooperative venture for the kids," she added, "and I think that's wonderful:"*
As a means of Involving parents in the process, the assignment folders contain a "con-

tract" to be signed by the student and their parent or guardian, which certifies that the child
has received the binder, and that the parent understands that the work will constitute "a large
percentage" of the students' grade for the first marking period,

Miyakawa said this year's improvement in standardized test scores have given students "a
shot in the arm," and has motivated them to continue that trend.

liighth-grade students are not the only ones with summer homework. Miyakawa said all
students had reading to complete. Bowne said students would be required to write book
report! on what they have read.
"They're-reading-the classics, as well as some newer authors," Miyakawa said.

Not all of the work being done by Hillside's students this summer was compulsory, as
demonstrated by the attendance it Hillside's Stunner HSPT Academy.

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL!
ESTABLISHED

1953

Celebrating Our
43rd Year

BARBARA A. FARJA- THOMAS FAWA-
EJir, of Admin. BA in Elementary Education State pir. of Education BA in llemehtuy Education
Cen, Deaf & Hud of Hearing State Cert. Early MA in Admin. Supervision State Certified
Childhood Guidance.

Approved by-NJ-.Deptt of Education A Certified Facility^
and an Educational & Creative Environment

NURSERY SCHOOL
Ages 21/2-6 Half & Fall Day Sessions

K I N D E R G A R T E N
thru 6th grade Full Day Sessions

1 SUMMER DAY CAMP
1 Ages fr- lMWDuy Sessions

2 POOLS
SWIM INSTRUCTION

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
* Foreign language • AM fie PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063

OPTICIANS

Millburn Mall • 908-6875488

25 00
OFF

GREAT SAVINGS
on Back to School Eyeglasses

on Polo, Calvin Klein, & Giorgio Armani
Personal Service far all your- optical needs

Sr. Citizen Discounts Lenses duplicated
Sports Eyewear ' . New Thin Lenses &

Transitions Varilux Lenses
2933 Vaujchall Road, Vauxh'all, (Mlllburn Mall)

Men,, to- Fri. 9 -5:30, Closed Wed,, Thurs. 9 - 7:30, Sat. 9 - 3.
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VC Discovery
10 Fairrnount kwriue, Chatham, NT

(001) U^-%%0%, 6-Mail di6t*nterffao\.tom

Computer Classes

+ Kids After School Program
% Adult Classes

Seminars
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Windows, Word Processing,

Internet, Multimedia, Animation,
ft morel

Ctrrtemet, Quieten, Excel)

Private Lessons

LA DANSE
r l

SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS/
10 North Wood Avenue Suite" A H

Linden, New Jersey 07036
(908)862-6887 '
ANNOUNCES FAIL REGISTRATION

AH arnm siudints who have not pm-rtgttterjd can do so by phone or in porsoh

AUGUST 24TH 10 AM-2PM , "
AUGUST 27TH - 29TH 4-8 PM ,

CLASSES BEGIN

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH ,
CLASSES AyAJLABLE -
• Creative movement.for tots • Acro-gymnastics ^ k

• Kinderdartse • Combo classes • Ballet, * ^*
• Tap • Lyrical • Hip-Hop •. jazz • Polnte • joys •

Acro/tap/jazz • Adult classes • Fitness classes: Body •
Shop • Bellies & Buns • Body Shape • County Western _

Line Dancing • Step & Stretgh

COMPETITION
TEAMS

DANCEWEAR BOUTIQUE
Leotards, tights, shoes

and accessories
for all your dancing needs!!
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From all over the planet,
information comes to Clark

By Scon Daily
Staff Writer

The world will be beating a path to
Frank K. Hehnly Schcxil In Clark next
month.

That path will bo coming through a
satellite dish.

"I'm excited, I'm looking forward to
it," said Principal Linda Levine about the
hook-up provided by Bclucational Man- •
ngement Group.

II.MG is a company that broadcasts
educational programs to schools around
the country. These programs, which
come with study guides and related
material, gives Hehnly School a chance
to provide programs it otherwise could
not, Levine said. ^

"That will give us the opportunity to
bring in malcriaTtliat-meel our program
goals," she also said.

The satellite dishes, which should be
hooked up in two weeks, will bring one
to three channels, beamed from HMCi's
parent company in Phoenix.

"So if they arc doing something on
dinosaurs, there may*well be a program
on the history of dinosaurs," Levine said.

It may sound like educational televi-
sion, but Levine said it is more.

The hook-up, in the long run, also will
allow the classes to participate in interac-
tive and live broadcasts from locations
around the country.

So, levine said, a class at Hehnly
could work wiih a class somewhere eisc
in the country on a project, or could go on
a pre-arranged "electronic field trip."

Another oplion is downloading prog-
rams from HMO and recording them on
tape.

l-eviue could arrange lo tape some-
thing (in American Indians, a topic some
classes will snuly, or she could gel ;r
program on blacks and save it for study
during Black History Mouth in February.

"It's new to me and that's why it's
exciting," she said.

Hehnly is not the first school in Clark
to receive satellite services from 11MG.

Levine said Valley Road School has a
satellite hook-up, which was installed
last September. Hehnly had been
involved on a limited basis, requesting
and receiving downloaded programs
from them,

"Now we have direct access," she said,.
The cost for the service is not cheap.

According to Superintendent Paul Orten-
zio, Ilehhly School will receive the ser-
vice for two years at a cos! of S5O.OCX) per
year. This includes training for the Hehn-
ly School staff by EMG and the person-
nel at Valley Road School,

"It's not inexpensive, but it gives us a
chance to expand our curriculum,"
I/evinc said.

Elizabeth's new administrator
sets new goals for district

(Continued from Page 3)
also want leathers to feel they also can be
learners," she said.

The Hli/aheih school district is lull of
dedicated, ialcnled teachers, she added, but
they have not been given (hi.* chances at staff
development they need. Neither has there
been enough communication about innova-
tive programs within the district, something
she is hoping (he new division will put an
end to.

"We want teachers to have acess to new
programs and innovative ideas," she said.

"A lot of decisions have been made by 11u-
leadership teams and principals at v,\,h
school that others in the district may nm k
aware of."

She said not every program works ,u
every school, but by allowing the leadership
mams to have access to innovative programs
from inside and outside the district, yni
know schools are using the best programs
available.

Her firSt priority in the new division w ill
IK: lo work on innovative programs, and si,ill
development, which she said will have i
long-term impact on the district.

NOAH'S ARK Nursery School
For

3-year-olds
&

4-year-olds

600 N, Wood Ave.S
Linden

•Two, three or five
days per week
programs

•Morning Sessions 9:00-11:30
• State Certified # ̂ ^ preschool

education
established 1970925-1744
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In the real world success is
in a matter of degrees.

'et on the fast track to success in the real
world, with a degree from Seton Hal! University.
Ask a Seton Hall senior -- at graduation-
ceremonies last year, more than 70% of those
receiving degree had jobs or acceptance letters
from graduate schools! Our top notch academic
programs and four-year career services plan can
give you a head start on the competition.

With a proud 139 year tradition of excellence,
Seton Hall keeps its students on the leading edge
of a constantly changing employment market with
innovative and relevant academic programs.
Students choose fields of study from five colleges
and nearly 40 majors. And they prepare for the
real world with professional internships and co-op
programs and state-of-the-art facilities and
technological resources. Our awarding-winning
Freshman Studies program, a host of extra-
curricular activities and BIG EAST athletics
complete the undergraduate picture.

The Catholic I 'niversity in New Jcrsey-Foumled in 1H56

400 South Orange Ave,. South Orange. NJ 07079
hltp:/ WISH shu-i'du

Sctim Hallitiin CIJILIInpiHittiuiin ;ift'imuiri\c.it mm nisututiim

Seton Hall graduates remember "The Hall"
experience as one of the most enriching of their
lives. As New Jersey's only Catholic university, we
prepare students to meet professional challenges,
while encouraging them to explore their chosen
careers from moral, ethical and spiritual standpoints.
Our nearly 1 (),()()() students represent a wide
diversity of religious faiths, nationalities and
ethnicity. Whether you live on campus or commute.
Seton Hail offers the academic opportunities of a
large university with the personal'attentiohof a
small college; All on a beautiful suburban campus
just 20 minutes outside New York C'itv. "

The real world is waiting. Get
a degree that will give you a
lifelong foundation for
professional and personal
success, (iet your degree
from Seton Hall. For more
information or an application,
call l-KOO-THE-HAIX.

(hlhgcofEduiilf,™, amiHmmn .SVmco Culi^cnfSursinn SdwolofL.m Sniim.u, Srlux.l..f
Sdu.ni«H«M\u.u, \lcdu.i!lulu,.,,,,,,, Siimolo(llw,,hw Cnivcr^



New faculty, curriculum will greet Union students
By Bernard Davit Jr.

Staff Writer
Back to school time for Theodore

JaRubowski, serving his first year as
Union's superintendent of schools, is like
that of ihe district's projected 7,395 stu-
dents for the 1996-97 school year.

According to the superintendent, pre-
paring for the year ahead is busy, excit-
ing and full of promise.

"I think a lot of positive things have
happened in this district in the last year,"
he said. "Our children's scores In stan-
dardized testing have been outstanding.
"New Jersey" magazine rated us as hav-
ing one of the 45 best high schools in the
state; we purchased a property for a new
elementary school and senior center, and
we are moving along in that direction."

The yet-lo-be-named school will be
located in a refurttished industrial site on
Commerce Avenue, It is scheduled to
open in 1997, and will lead to the closing
of Union's historic, but overcrowded,
Hamilton School.

Jakubowski also said the district will
implement programs this school year.
The new "Game of Life" program, which
began last year, is aimed at helping new
high school students adapt to the transi-
tion from middle school. The district also
will start a pilot language program, in
which the district's director of foreign

In the coming weeks,
the Board of Education
will discuss hiring a
new principal for
Livingston School, a
substance abuse coor-
dinator, additional
librarians, a full-time
science specialist, and a
guidance counselor,

languages will teach German to children
in the first-grade.

"Our DARE program continues to
expand as well," Jakubowski said. "Next
year we hope to see our DARE officers in
the high school classrooms on a regular
basis." Tlie Board of Education last year
also established a technology committee
of "parents, teachers, and perhaps stu-
dents to help the district move into the
next century."

A number of changes in the personnel
will he evident in the next year, Jaku-
bowski said. With the addition of Assis-
tant Superintendent of Schools Osbome
Abbey, Jakubowski will share the central
office with a veteran in the field of edu-

cation, A former schools' superintendent
in Bound Brook and assistant superinten-
dent in Clifton, Osbome is to use his
experience to develop a bilingual
program.

Jakubowski also is preparing to hire 20
new teachers, after what he called "a big
year" in the number of retirements.

"Although we don't look for our more
experienced teachers to retire, if it's in
their best interest and they have worked
for a number of years, then they deserve
it," he said. "We feel the transition with
new teachers will be smooth. With new
faces often come new ideas arid some-
times a new perspective. Most of the
replacements will occur on the junior
high and high school level."

In the coming weeks, the Board of
Education and Jakubowski will discuss
hiring a new elementary principal for
Livingston School, a new substance
abuse coordinator, additional librarians, a
full-time science specialist, and "at least
one replacement guidance counselor."

Meanwhile, negotiations for a three-
year contract will continue, probably
until September, according to the
superintendent.

"Although we do not know if the nego-
tiations will be concluded before school
begins, we are confident they will be in
final stages by the time school begins,"
Jakubowski said, "Our focus always has

The district will
implement programs to
help students adapt to
the high school, and a
pilot language prog-
ram, in which first-
graders will learn
German.

been and will continue to be the impact
on our greatest commodity: our students.
The collective bargaining process should

"take care of itself."
Jakubowski said ho is looking foward

to this year as the continuation of the suc-
cess of the 1995-96 school year.

"I am excited abouwhis year," he said.
'It is the continuation of the many posi-
tive programs we started last year, We
will continue to move in a positive direc-
tion. Working alone at central offic* this
past year surely was an opportunity for
me to gain sonic of experiences that other
chief school administrators might need
four or five years to accumulate. I'm
extremely confident for this year and the
acquisition of Dr. Abbey, who with his
vast experience, surely will be beneficial
to our district."
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ay^^PECIAL
BLACK TIGER YUM'S HWA RANG DO 1

Children, Men and Wwnen Sei/D6/«nse Droetops;
• POWER • maim • COORMIATION

• CONFIDENCE • WE^ONS

| Mon. - Fri, 11 am - S pm, Sat, • 11 am -1 pm
i 1O7O STUYVESANT A V f • UNION
" (9O8) 964-102O

RAHWAY BRANCH YMCA

WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT THE ARTS...
THINK-

WESTFIELD SCHOOL OF DANCE
Home of the Westfleld Dance Company

Ballet * Jazz * Tap * Pointe * Modern
Acting * Musical Theater * Fitness * Acrobatics

Classes for ages 3-Adu»t. Beginner to Professional levels

A u g u i
FALL REGISTRATION %

it 27th, aatftt, a«tt» from

RAHWAY
NEW PRESCHOOL

CHILD CARE CENTER
27^5 years

.Kinder Care--AM and PM'
Before and After School Care

in Rahway Elementary
Schools and Private Schools

LINDEN
After School Care in Elementary

. #2,#4ADnex,and#5

Registration Fee
FREE

With This Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

908-388-0057
1564 I WING STREET » RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
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UCC to offer public
technology training

learning how to iniegraic information technologies into an
everyday work life will be offered this fall through non-credit
training courses designed for the general public, for library person-
nel by Union County College's department of continuing educa-
tion and community services, .

The training will be presented by Phoenix Information Services,
based in Plainfield, which provides support service and training
programs to Help companies manage information.

According (o Fay Austin, the firm's president, most workers are
not aware of what types o£ information technology services are
available in them, yet such technologies will become more a part of
their everyday work lives.

Therefore, she said, it is essential that anyone working in an
office environment should gain some familiarity with how to use
information technologies to obtain information they might need
quickly nncl easily.

Training sessions for the general public will be conducted from
V- a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays, Sept, 21 through Dec. 7 at the col-
lege's Plainfield campus, while sessions for Hbrary personnel will
be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesdays, Sept. 11 through
Ik-c. 4, also at the Plainfield campus.•

The training segment will focus on self-education and self-
empowerment, as regarding the emerging global library, the infor-
mation industry and how it affects the world, the Internet and
issues related to electronic access to information, and how to find
what information an individual might need.

This segment is geared toward individuals who have an interest
in keeping up with available information technologies, but who
have had little exposure to current developments.

Library workers will be able to benefit from a more library-
specific training segment tailored specifically to their industry. The
segment is open t6 any library employee who hus worked at least a
year in such an environment.

• Those interested in more information can call 226-1661. To
register, call 709-7600.
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Tues + Thurs a.m's
4:1 child-to-teactier ratio

HOLY GROSS
CHRISTIAN
NURSERY
SCHOOL

639 MOUKTAIN AUENUE, SPfilNGFIELD

HAS ADDED A

2 i/2-ye^-old
program!

Call 201-379-7160
3-4 yr-oid & Pre-K classes

also available

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED

HllHIUI,

Make a new lifelong friend from abroad. Enrich
your family with another culture. Now you can

host an exchange student (girl or boy) from
Scadinanvia, Germany, France, Spain. England,

Japan, Brazil or Italy, Becoming a host to a
' young international visitor is an experience "

of a lifetime!
Call for information or to choose your own

exchange student. Large variety nationalities,
hobbies, etc. now available (single parents

couples with or without children may host).
Call now. . •

Local Contacts: Olnny Kcssler at 908-654-1715
Larry Burke 1=609-261-1952

Penny at 1-800-677.2773 (7 Daya, 24 hours)
rounded 1938 Fully Accredited IntenuUonal

ASSE International Student Ewhanie Preenm II a public benefit non-pram organ

.Jan. ll\vur$.

IT'S ADULT SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!
With Everything from Accent Reduction
to Yoga and All Things in Between.

Look for Our Fail 1996 Catalog In Your
Mailbox After Sept. 1st!

South Orange - Maplewood Adult School
17 Parker Ave., Maplewood 2O1-378-7620
Room A11O= 10: AM - 4:OO PM

MIX ¥EM UP
BARTENDING SCHOOL INC.

G BOttOOl OF Tt/6 9O'S'
OFFERING:

LIFETIME JOB PLACEMENT
FREE REFBESHER COURSES
DAT, EVENING & WEEKEND CLASSES

ENB0LLN0W

STMT EARNING S

BY L U O I D 1 Y !

LOW
PHYMENT PUNS
VISa&M/C flCCEPTED

WOOD AYE iff. J , O7O36



Proposed legislation
prompts questions

(Continued from Page 2)

For social studies, students will hnve stud
ied major periods of American and world
history, including European, Asian, and
African cultures. In addition, they will learn
about the democratic system of the U S
government, and will acquire a geographical
understanding of the world, the environ-
ment, and human systems.

Cross-content workplace readiness is
designed to foster career development
through instruction in the use of technology,
and development of critical thinking ;uul
planning skills.

Regarding language instruction, simk-ms
would be required to learn in cnmmiimciii-
in a language other than UngliNh, The U-^is
lation recommends "vvinld languiigfs st.ni in
kindergarten and continue unintoriiipu-il
through grade 12,"

As the hills are still pending, snint- i/ilm ,i
tors have questioned asju-ris nl" IIP-IH
M i c h a e l K n o w l l o n , s n p e i l n k ' n i i r n i " I
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A Full Service I•.-irmly s.ilon
1471 Raritan Rd. Clark

(Next Door To Friondly's)

| GRAND OPENING SPECIALS |

WOMAN'S HAIRCUT \ M E N ' S C U T
includes Shampoo & Cut! Includes Shampoo & Cut

1 O0° OFF
:oypon new customers only exp. 11/30/96

I 908-276-9817 I
Tuts & Wed, 9-6, Thur & Fit » 0

Sat. B-5

•oo

i.*u,',liirriir', Wi'yi.i|r11.:')(l'1)fi

NAILS ; PERM SPECIAL
Full Set Of Tips I (Tiies. & Wed. Only)

*ioo'° OFF: MO00 OFF
r:mf. nnly n 11/3M6J

MANICURE
$2

WAXING

IW30/96 > wrtti coupon new customsri onlj exp, 11/30/96 I

FALL CLASSES
N J CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS

CLASSES WILL BEGIN SEPT. 9

NIW jKKSKY
(INTKR FOR

VISUAL ARK

CLOSES FOR ADULTS, TEENS, CHILDREN AND
ATX LEVELS

KTOS ART PARTIES
PUPPET SHOWS
COLORED SAND BOTTLES

CREATE YOUR OWN
BARRINGS

* CARICATURE -
CARTOONING PARTY

• DRAWTOG

• POTTERY

• JEWELRY

» BOOK ARTS

CALL NOW FOR A CATALOG! SOS 2 7 3 - 9 1 2 1

NIW CAREER IN
THE LEGAL
PROFESSION A

• ROLLING jjM
ENROLLMENT^rT
AVAILABLE AT***

AWfAr

J@nr Ev«r£i-
Wfdr Classes

JpLj^ft^ • PROFESSIONAL
J Z y > ( J L .HIGH-PAYING

wropiN HousiMMk
F »S SCHEDULED X g i W
FOR AUGUST 22, 1996^^Bm.

THURSDAY, 7 PM > # ! W
at 453 N, WOOD AVE. > ^ ^

f j f p a S n For,nfo.CanHMk
^ ^ J U I V J « « L J (908) 486-0404 ^ 1 ^

W HORIZON INSTITUTE OF PARALEGAL S T U D I E S ^
NORTH WOOD AVE. UNDEN ^
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Does your child need to (earn

PATIENCE?
Martial arts training has helped people of all ages
develop patience and self control for centuries.
Our special children's program will give your

• PATIENCE k^uPIg pasnivssiep
. DISCIPLINE H T I in Dour

• CONFIDENCE
CONCENTRATION

2 WEEKS tor 529
,-, .',h FREE unitorm

v.itn this coupon only

WORLD OYAMA KARATE
1025W. St. Georges Avo

Uncten. NJ 07036
(908)9254)077

l a g © a r c
1071 New Bnmswick Avenue • Rahway

announces

Childcare Educational Options
Infants - 3 mos. - 2 yia. old
Toddlers - 2 - 3 yxs. old

School - 3 - 5 ftn, old

• All Day Private Kindergarten with Computer (mm per month) |
Instruction A Educational Outing*
- Now Opening A Second Class

• After School - Grade* 1 -6 •

TRMSPORTATION TO ML RAHWAY SCHOOLS
• Breakfast • Lunch • Snack

6".45 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Mon, thru Frl,
Fees on a sliding Scale; II
For Preschool and Pre-K

Por Information

or ITAJC: 9O8-382-aS88

FREE for All Day
Kindergarten Students

Executive Director
Jfudi Prasser, M.S,

niiiiiiiiiii in nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii iiiiii iiiii i nil! niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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CHILD CARE

BRANCH BROOK PARK
Roller Skating Center

Public Skating
Weekend Schedule

• Friday - 4PM - 8:30PM7 7PM - 10PM
•Saturday - 12:30PM-3PM /

3:30PM-6PM/6:30PM-9PM •

•Sunday-12:3QPM-3PM/
3:30PM-6PM/6:30-9PM

2O1 -482-89OO

DAY CARE

BABY PROOFING

BABYPROOFING
Huge Selection of Products

Largest in area
•Cabinet & Drawer Latches •Gates
•VCR Locks •Electric Outlet Covers
•Fireplace Hearth Bumpers •Custom

Plexiglas for Stairs & Railings
•Much Mow

Installation Available
Call f o r Free Home Safety Roview

9OB-SS8-OS00
S0Q-89-ROYAL

CHILD CARE
BROOEDALR SCHOOL
I will happily care for the child
of a working mother after
classes at Brookdale School
(grades 2-6) at my home on
Brookdale Road, adjacent to
the School.
Mrs, O'NEILL
201-338-8873

OPgN YiAR ROUND
Monday thru Friday

8:30 am -6:00 pm Ages 4 Weeks • 4 years
•Reading •Arts k Crafts •Dancing
Pleasant Learning Environment

" • • " K m i BET ami FOR TOUR

OUAUnfcmo
GAKsnma

RAVENS CHILD CARE CENTER
(2O1) 373-1 90S

LOTS OF TLC
Warm, loving mother of 2
seeks to care for your child in
her West Orange home.

Affordable Rates
Excellent References

Arts & Crafts
Meals Provided

669 1O1

CHILD CARE | 1 DAY CARE

ATTENTION WRIONG PARENTS:
A FULL-TIME PRE-SCHOOL

•children 2 1/2 thru 5 years
(toilet trained)

•full and part time
hours: 7am to 6 pm

•certified pre-school program
involving art, music, drama,
stories, games

•large outdoor play area

Now Accepting Registrations
for Summer Camp and September 1996

Th# PfBgehool of Temple Ner T«mid
936 Bread Street • Bloomiietd • 746-0685

FAMILY DAY CARE
OF ORANGE

2 months through school age
Near Cleveland

School
and

Park Avenue
School _ _

6:30 a.m.=5:30
a.m.

State Certified &
Registered
Hot & Cold
Luncheon
Provided

ANN 672-5444

DAYCARE CENTER
Accepting Registration

For Ages 2Vz-5

•Full Curriculum
•Computer Classes

•Meals Served
Breakfast

Lunch
Snacks

•Open 7am-5:3Gpm
•$85.00 per week

Call Mr, Walker days
or ovenlngs for info

201-372-9304
73 Harrison Pi. ^
Irvlngton, N.J« ¥|jS

GENERAL

BEST WISHES
To All Our Students!

145-14T Main St.
Orange

678-368O

LESSONS

NEW JERSEY
DANCE CENTER

"slata of the art"

Story Ballet
•Ballet
• Point©

Anne Krohloy • JSK / Tap
1 Boys
LeWorkout

TS2-3O33
202 Maptewood Avi., Miptawood, NJ 07404

BRANCH BROOK PARK
Holler Skating Center

Beginning In Fall
•k Inline Lessons
* Skating Lessons
-k Roller Hockey League

For More Information

2O1 -482-89OO

t//GRAND
WOPENlNG

J^M Y F t OJ^Move Your Foot On
jj Down To The

^UNION COUNTY
DANCE CENTRE

1642^1 rving Street
Rahway, N,J, O7O8B

(irand N#w Csnlfi! Localiofi
i block past Union County Arts Center,

next door to Sakalibi RiMauranl)

(9O8) 38S-3933

•BALLET/POINTE
•TAP •LYRiCAL
•JAZZ •ACRO

•MUSICAL THEATRE
TECHNIQUES

Intermediate & Advanced
Adult Tap Class Available

OPEN HOUSE and REGISTRATION
Aug. 26, 27 & 28, Sept. 3,4 &S

5 P.M. to 8 P.M. l

•GLASSIS START SEPT. 9,1996-
Register during OPIN HOUSE and

rtciive HALF OFF
Registration Fee

SHAWNA LEE LAJEUNESSE
Director



KidS
LESSONS

686-6615

the self defense system
just for kids - fun, safe &

effective ,

3 months for price
of 2 - $89,00

1156 E. Jersey Eliz.
908-354-6769

PARTIES

BRANCH BROOK PARK
Roller Skating Cmntmr

• Admissions and Rentals
• Food
• Game Tokens
• Free Gift for Birthday Child

and Lots of Fun!
•*• Starting as Low as $6.99

per child. Minimum 10 children,

201-482-8900

SCHOOLS
The Readlzig 9c. Leaning

Center of Livingston
All Ages

•Reading Improvement
•Speed Reading •Study Skills

•SAT •Vocabulary
•Grammar & Writing Skills
•All elementary Subjects

•Diagnostic Testing
•English for the Foreign Born
177 So. Livingston Ave., Livingston

2O1-992-S978

CATHEDRAL
FAMILY ACADEMY

1996 School Year
•Pre School thru ages 3-5
•Elementary Kindergarten
thru Grade 8

, •After School Program K=6
•Van Pick-up from School

2O1 -677-3511

CHBSflAW JCHOOt AMD
FOR EBUCATIOfMi

Preschool: 2.B-B yews
Kindergarten: 8-6 jears

Hours.*
7:30 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.

Computer Education * BI&lS
World Qeagrs^iy - Language

P H d r t t i

E*iraeufTisu(sf

(201)- 275-1200
SRSQgf H ORANGE AVENUE'SOUf H QRAN&f

SCHOOLS

THE WEEKEND
NURSERY

THE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
1340 Burnet Avenue, Union, NJ

Registration for September
classes now available

A Presehooi Enrichment Program
open to all children between 2 1/2 and
4 yrs. consisting of 2 1/2 hour periods
from Monday-Friday: i-11:30 am and

12:15-2:45 pm, •
Enrollment for 2,3,4 and 5 day

sessions either AM or PM

Please Call (908) 688-4333
MR BNBOU-MENT PORMS •ADDITIONAL INFORHUTiOH

TO *BB*HQI* VISIT

MARIA PR1ADKA
SCHOOL OF DANCE

3 Yrs. to Adults
Classes in Tap,

Jazz,
Ballet, Gymnastics

Mom & Tot,
Ballroom, Aerobics

Day, Ev«ning and Saturday Classes

Special PteSchocl-Kindergarten Classes

! weektia, s. Even ngs & Saturdays

For mas irtuniMiun wrti a m :

MARIA PBIADKA SCHOOL OF DANCE
50 Soutti Drar^e Ave., So. Orange, NJ 07079

(201 )782 -7709
S Aecsssories Available At The School

Ages
3-6

HAPPY DAYS
SCHOOL & CAMP

44 So, 21st St.. Keniiworth

Home Away from Home
•1/2 & Full Day Sessions
•Creative Open Classroom
•Before & After School
Care Available

•Special Music and
Computer Programs

Our 37th Season
Family Run Business

908-276-1443

GROWING GARDEN
PRE-SCHOOL

and

VAILSBURG CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

Elementary Grades
And After School Program

^Christian Curriculum
^Certified Christian Teachers

Open
Monday-Friday

7am-6pm

162-970 SO, ORANGE AVENUE
NEWARK, NJ
201-375-0502

Iralti
Catty Leanilns C«nter

Infants Through^ Years Old
7:30 AM - 6:00 PM

•Computer Instruction
•Spanish
•Math
•Reading/Phonics
•Tennis/Karate
•Aerobics

Located near
South Orange Trains

T^ChurdiofSL Andrew u d Holy Commnnion
160 W. South Orange Avenue

South Orange

378-3OO6

JAMAS CHILDREN'S
UNIVERSITY

Pre-Sohool thru 8th Grade
Ages 4-13 Small Classes
Devoted Qualified Teachers

7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
Typing-Computers-Spanish

Swahiti-Social Studtas-Setenee
Math-Language Arts-Black History

86 Washington Street, But Orange
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Collegiate cooperation

Fairleigh Dickinson University President Francis Mertz and Union County College President Thomas
Brown sign copies of the agreement that establishes joint academic programs between the two
institutions. The first program will be in re&taurant management, leading to an associate In science
degree. It begins next month.

District readies
to take over
a high school

(Continued from Page 5)
success in Uic upcoming year. "The inters-
cholostic sports program will be starting this
fall with soccer. We have many people who
have applied fur the coaching position for
the soccer program who arc qualified- We
already have a schedule of about six teapK
that we will he competing against, so this
program is definiily getting off the ground.
So wo see a very bright future for sports and
education in our town," Tiss added.

The school board also will look for com-
miniity input in some aspects of the
decision-making process for the school
district.

"We will liavf a newsletter coming out
shortly, which will list suvenil'committees
that we fuel we will need input from the
community and we urge those who arc inter-
ested to contact us with ideas of whore they
could lend some of their expertise," lie also
said~"

"We think we are in a position to make
the system a lot better fur the community of
Springfield. We will, come to a point where
it will.be verv 'beneficial."

i MARTIAL ARTSy

improves the most basic learning tool

AnENTIQNSPANTWe all need to improve
our Dower of
concentration.

ne*d it

for their studies:
4JUJLIS need it for
their work.
The study of
ftWir-ria) Arts
is a great way to
improve body, spirit,
and MIND.

59 95

ONE MONTH
TRIA! PROGRAM

Chief Initructor:
RON MAU0N1 • 10th DON

Asst, Head (nitructor
SAMARA MALONi - 8th DON
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10 NORTH WOOD AYE. LINDEN 908-862-9088
K

BANKER III INC

SAVE

"SPECIALS"

25% OFF
RETAIL

36 CT

ALL YOUR SNACK FOOD & MORE
• Potato Chips * Pretzels • Popcorn (All Flavors)

• Nachos * Cookies * Party Mix & Candles «•« smw / •
• Concession SLze Snacks Great For Class Trips & Lunch Boxes
• Fund Raiser with Charles Chips .

WAREHOUSE OPEN 8 AM - 1PM TO PUBLIC MON-FRI
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS 925-6365

THE SOLOMON SCHECHTER DAY
SCHOOL OF ESSEX AND UNION

We are affiliated with the Conservative Movement
and grounded in the belief that Jewish education is
vital to our children's futures and fundamental to the
survival of the Jewish people. Thf school educates
students to live as knowledgeable and committed
Jews; to be intellectually curious, analytic and

"mdependent thinkers; and to adhere to the phiralistic*
ideals of our American democratic heritage.

To accomplish these goals,
we are committed to the following:

SOLOMON
SCHECHTER
DAY SCHOOL
OF ESSEX & UNION

Q R A D I S ^ -12

ACCR1DITED
BY THQE

NEW JERSEY
ASSOCXATION

OF

SCBOOtS

• OfTering a balanced, well grounded and
integrated dual curriculum of General and
Judaic Studies

• Striving for academic excellence

• Creating an environment in which basic
Jewish values infuse its activities and are
nurtured in our students

• Providing significant extra-curricular
activities

• Welcoming and respecting students from a

broad spectrum of families representing social

and economic diversity and a variety of Jewish

religious attitudes and practices

For Admissions information, call our Admissions Director at (908) 272-3400



At Linden High School, students take to the air
By Glen Kurz
Staff Writer

Students at Linden High School will start
the school year with an opportunity noi.pre-
viously afforded them.

Channel 36, the city's public access chan-
nel that's been operating out of McManus
Middle School, soon will he housed in a new
studio at the high school. Within a-year, if
tilings go as planned, the television studio
will be in the roomier auto shop, ,

The idea for a television studio surfaced
iswi years ago. when the SCIKXII decided to
change its focus from the more industrial-
based programs in the vocational huiklinu,
to more science and technology programs,
.".aid Superintendent James Clark, Jr.

Linden decided to close the programs that
duplicated those offered at the county voca-
tional high school. In place of those prog-
rums, the school began to explore putting in
inure technology-based programs — one of"
which was television production.

( lark said the studio programming began
in October of 1995 with about a dozen .s'lu-
dents. At last count, Clark said he has 57 stu-
dents scheduled to lake the class in the new
year.

"Because the equipment we have in there,
especially the avid editing equipment, is
such sophisticated technology, the students
can do all kinds of tilings to their videos," he
added. "Cunsequuntly, (lie students in that
program are sought after in the major
studios,"

Because of the interest in the course, more
classes were made available. There are

'By the middle of the year, we will have the capa-
bility to produce the live programming,'

— Stanley Baykowski
Board of Education President
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levels of the television production classes, as
the students who took the class last year
advanced.

"Basically we just purchased new equip-

tion President Stanley Baykowski. "By the
middle of the year we will have the capabili-
ty to produce the live programming, but that
would have tn be discussed by hoard. Right

merit and are expanding on what we had at n»w we're thinking of a couple different
the end of last year," said Board of luluca- w>>ys w c could utilize it."

Union County College offers new courses, programs
New academic programs and courses will highlight the opening

of Union County College's 63rd academic year on Sept. 4.

The new associate degree programs arc: communications with
options in desktop publishing, film, multi-media, print journalism,
public relations, radio, and television; gerontology, and restaurant
management; marketing; and chemistry. •

The now courses being offered for the first time include: com-
munications technologies, mass communications ethics, multi-
media development I: presentation management, multi-media
development II: multi-media authorizing, digital video editing and
multi-media imaging, interpreting spoken language I, career orien-
tation and professional development in hospitality, seminar in biol-
ogy, introduction to structures I, and elementary typewriting.
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Back To School

lality Family Dental Care
• Emergencies seen same day

• Extractions
• Bleaching Available

" '1205 Coolidge
Special

N*w Patients Only

fp9O
Exam, 8 X-R«yB,

Cleaning
Exp. 12/1/96

Avenue
and Vauxhall Rd.

Union, NJ

(908) 964-0770
Additional fee may be charged for other services

provided • Hours by Appointment .

Robert T. Ciarlo, Optician

2014 Moi|i| Ave .Unipn • 908:964-9000

« E Y E E X A M
\ FOR GLASSES
i Includes Glaucoma &
I Cataract Screening
• Please call 1or an appointment
•with Dr. Rufulo. Not valid with
rother promotions or coupons;
1 senior discount does not apply/
1 expires. Sept. 15,96.

i ZCOMPUTlPAiROF i
1 PRESCRIPTION EYlGUSSiS!

oo.
• -TT^-T OFF i
! EACH COMPLETE PAIR OF I
i PRESCRIPTION iYlQLASSiS •
i i
I not valid win other promotions ot •
I coupons/ senior discount dots •
i not ippiy' expires Sept, 15,1998 '

ThTnT
Kids

The

WEIGHT
LOSS

CLINIC

RIGHT FROM Tlffi START,

The beginning of this school year is an excellent
opportunity for parents to help their child learn the
essentials of proper weight control.

"Thin Kids program can help the overweight child
break the cycle of overeating " New yark

(908) 686-1717
Medically Approved •Reasonable Priced

for Children Ages 7-17 sines 1980

PETER LOUIE, D.M.D.
CALL FOR YOUR

APPOINTMENT
NOW!!
(908)

686-2080
1205 Coolidge Ave.

UNION
(Corner of Vauxhall Road)

DR, ANDREA S, HATECK
DENTIST

• Feel comfortable in our
new & modern office.

• La doctora habla
Espanol,

• Insurance forms
accepted for full or
partial payments,

• Emergenci€S welcome.

SOI N. WOOD AVB.
LINDEN 9O8 486-53OO

Evening - Saturday
Appointments Available
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County college adds Novell labs
When its fall semester starts next month.

Union County College will operate Novell
computer laboratories at each ot its cam-
puses in Cranford, Elizabeth, and Plainfield,

Novell, a computer network operating
system allowing for the sharing of computer
resources, is one of the most popular such
systems in existence. With Windows NT.
the two comprise the lion's share of PC
networking.

Its strengths arc quite simple, according to
Kevin.Byron, acting director.of information,
technologies.

In a laboratory, the advantage of Novell is
that resources sharing is facilitated, with the
system not only easy to set up, but also easy
to maintain. Users of Novell networks arc
able to communicate with one another, with
an umbrella network to serve as a main
information filtering resource among indivi-
dual Novell networks.

To some extent, such individual network
is autonomous, yet common resource shar-
ing reminds users that the effort is a com-
munity one.

Since Novell is very popular in the mark-
etplace, and is in high demand among com-
puter specialist job applicants, the college
offers its capabilities for both administrative
and instructional purposes.

The college's Cranford campus has a
Novell component in its recently imple-
mented Macintosh laboratory in the
Nomahegan Building. There, Novell, is used

See COUNTY, Page 23

The computer labs at each of the Union County College campuses wilt be fitted with Novell equipment by the
time classes resume Sept. 4. Here, Kevin Byron, left, acting director of Information technologies, shows cam-
pus Provost Wallace Smith how a CD-ROM works. Novell allows users to communicate within a network and
networks to communicate with each other.

Omtdme Vanee Sfudm

Rosclle

908-298-6860
No Registration Fee!!!
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Attention
Parents, Kids, PTAs and
School Administrators

Keep up with what is happening
at you local all year long with

m & Your Community's BestInfosource
CALL ERIK KENT AT
(908)686-7700X311

to inquire about establishing
a homework hotline for your school!

A Public Service
of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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Studio combines dance, exercise instruction
I,a Diiiise School of PiTformiiij.; Ails h.is

been giving dance instruction for IK yews,
"We're known ihnuiphoni the stale ;is

(lance studio to tic nvknned wilh," said Tinn
Socci, director of the school, located at 10
No. Wood Avc, in Linden, "When we travel
lo dance competitions, people know who we
are and Ihnl our students are talented perfor-
mers. It's such a feeling (if pride when
liulges from competitions remember our stu-
dents from year to year and compliment stu-
dent and teacher alike on the. improvement
and quality of their, performances,

"It's also,a salute to our achievements as
instructors when our students arc soliciii'u
hy other schools and awarded scholarships
by the community and grant foundations.

"We pride ourselves on being more than
just a dance studio," she added, "Our stu-
dents as well as their families are actively
involved in community functions and are
.imply rewarded by the joy they bring in
others."

Fart of the success of the studio is due to
the staff, "! feel each and every student
deserves the best education possible su I
bring in the finest teachers who are fully cer-
tified and qualified to teach in order to
ensure all students learn the latest tech-
niques as well as proper placement and body
alignment," Socci said.

Joining the staff this year is Kathy Jo
Boss, an instructor from New York Univer-
sity and the Broadway Dance renter in New
York City, She is performing as Lamb Chop

See UNIMKN, Page 21
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These future olympians recently performed their aero-gymnastic routine, titled 'Star Wars,1 during their annual
recital at.Linden High School. Front, from left: Martssa Zaroone, Caroline BeriinsW, Jac4yn Logue, Katrina
Gassier, Samantha Mizisko. Rear, from left: Vanessa Perea, Andrea D'Alessandro, Allison Shwed, Anna
Peterson, Selina Burda, Jessica Logue and Amanda Campolargo.

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM
CONGREGATION AHAVATH

ACHIM B'NAI ISRAEL
2035 VAUXHALL ROAD AT PLANE ST., UNIO%

• A creative Sunday School for young Jewish children five and up

• Kindergarten to 7th Grade
• Professionally trained teaching staff.
• Recognized by the Jewish Federation of Central NJ

A R E G I S T E R N O W FOR T H E 1996-1997 A
V HEBREW SCHOOL YEAR V
CALL THE SYNAGOGUE OFFICE - (908) 686-6773

,

WORLD NURSERY SCHOOL !

• Before And After Care • AD Activities Including
*-fiw^chool& Kindergarten Structured Curriculum
•A$e*2i /21 '07 •Computer Program
•Summer Camps • Class Trips

• Certified Kindergarten
• Discounts Available
• All Activities Supervised

a roDirector Tric-ln
NJ CERTIFIED • Hours 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • 908-687-2452

M o r r i s Ave • U n i o n

Established 197© SCHOOL OF

GYMNASTICS
FALL CLASSES

BEOIN
TUESDAY, SEPT, 3rd

Recreational Classes • Teams At All Levels
For Boy's & Girls For Boys & Girls

TOUR OIBfflC DREAM STARTS HERE
• Small Classes
• Qualified instructors
• All Ages - Beginner To

Advanced

• Build Self Confidence
• Become Physically Fit
• Positive Atmosphere

New Student* Only

With Ad,

Our Instructors Are USA Safety Certified
We Have a 8-1 Student/Teacher Ratio

OUR BIRTHDAY
PARTIES ARE

THE BEST AROUND
CHEERLEADING

CLINICS & LESSONS
"Wo specialize in improving
every girl's tumbling skills

WE HAVE GROUP PRICES!

PRESCHOOL
CLASSES

EVERYDAY I
Mem-Sat, V alii to ^ p

Speciui Equipment
18 mnnih^ to 3 y

RegUter Wow For Pall Cl»—«• Between The Mmum Of 10 >m • 9 pm Sat. 9 »m 2 pm

256 W, Westfield Ave
Rosellc Park, NJ

241 1474

OUR NEW LOCATION
469 A South Ave,

Westfield 789-3392

501 South Ave,
Garwood, NJ

b»7-3392
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School pride is tied to new lockers
By Melodic Warner

Staff Writer
A nesv and improved school system is

what Roselle students will he reluming to
this fall with new curricula, personnel
changes, and high school lockers, officials
said.

New curricula have been developed for
grades three through seven, and the curricula
for the other grades have been reviewed and
updated, said Board of Education member
Toni Biirrill. '

The Silverginn Burnett literature-based
curriculum is writing intensive and uses lan-
guage arts across all disciplines, "Our curri-

culum has needed to h | addressed for a lung
time, and it lias not,"

Joanne Guest was appointed last year as
the curriculum director. In addition to Ucvc-
loping the new curricula for grades three
tlirough seven, she also has updated the
course-work for the other grade, Burrill said.

Teacher workshops were held over the
summer to train the staff in the nesv
curricula,

Several changes were made in personnel,
including new top administrators in Leonard
V. Moore Middle and Abraham Clark High
schools.

Former high school Vice Principal Peter

Kowiilski was promoted to L.V, Moore prin-
cipal and Dobbi Bridges will be the vice
principal.

Kenneth Holmes, former L.V. Moore vice
principal, will be the ACHS principal, and
Veronica DeNoia was promoted to vice
principal. Peter Markos remains as the other
vice principal,

°In addition to administrative changes,
many new teachers will be coming into the
district. "The people that we are hiring, we
expect the highest caliber of work from
them," Burrill said, "We are trying to fuse a
good balance of our senior staff with new
people who have energy and good ideas. I

think the area where there will be the most
phenomenal will be in L.V. Moore,"

According to Burrill. $167,000 was saved
through personnel changes and- retirements.
The money will be used to improve technol-
ogy education in the schools.

The hallways of ACHS have received a

much needed facelift. New lockers were
installed on the first floor. The New Jersey
Industrial Equipment Company installed the
new lockers at a cost of $45,000. The esti-
mated 700 lockers are used by 95 percent of
the school's population.

"They are almost done," said ACHS Prin-
cipal Kenneth Holmes.

It's never too early to learn computer skills
Pencils, pens, notebooks, and a computer.
Does this look like your family's back to

school shopping list? Today it is nearly
impossible to avoid the fact that personal
computers are creeping into everyone's life.
From pre-schoolers to elementary school-
age kids, moms, dads and grandparents —
all age groups need to learn how to use a PC,

Most educational software and games are
intuitive enough for kids and adults to learn
independently. However, when it conies to
using rthe computer as • productivity tool or
research aid, computers and the thousands of
software choices can be extremely
intimidating.

QUALIH STUDENTS
QUALITY FACULTY

"Learning to become proficient with a
computer is accomplished by using the PC
to complete projects," said Susan Driseoll of
the PC Discovery Center in Chatham. "We
teach kids and adults to use the PC to com-
plete homework, create banners, fliers, invi-
tations, ads, brochures, build budgets, track
investments, trade stocks or even research
companies and interests on the Internet."

The PC EMscovery Center offers a variety
of classes for kids and adults. Classes for
kids aged 7-14 teach students how to use a.
computer to help with homework or other
educational projects. Kids love computers
and by incorporating the use of America

Our PreK-7
Program Is
moving to

Edison!

New
Computer Arts

and Library
facilities

QUALITY EDUCATION

Wardlaw-Hartridge
« r H n r> L

- A coUeff pmpartaory day school serving
student m an aauknikdfy chaHengmg

mdpmmudfy nurturing emmmmmt,
PreK-12 • 1295 Inmnn Avenue,

Edison, NJ 08820

(908) 754-1882

Hwang Karate Tot Program
ages 3-5

Your child will gain confidence,
coordination and awareness
Register now for September,

HWANG KARATE
(201) 467-3930

20 Mdlburn Ave.
Springfield, NJ 07081

Online and the Internet, CD ROM Ency-
clopedias and other research CDs into most
classes, the PC Discovery Center has been
successful in teaching kids to have fun While
learning.

"We also incorporate animation, video
and audio recording and computer game
making to make the classes fun and exciting
for the kids," Driscoll said, Classes also cov-
er basic computer skills such as keyboard-
ing, word processing, file management and
more. For preschoolers, classes combine
basic computer skills with-educational soft-
ware to enhance reading, writing and math.

The PC Discovery Center has extended its
fall sessions for kids aged 4-14, Sessions
will now be seven weeks for the same cost.
In addition, students can enroll for both fall
sessions for a reduced rate. Classes will start
Sept, 9,

Computer training doesn't stop with kids
at the PC Discovery Center. For adults, a full
schedule is planned. Beginners learn basic
Windows and Word Processing, while inter-
mediate and advanced users can focus on
setting up that home office they haw been
talking about with Quicken, the Internet,
faxing and more,

TIME'S
RUNNING

OUT!
Register Today

For The September Semester
There are limited openings for l

students in grades 9,10 and 11
LOW TUITION

QUALITY EDUCATION
CATHOLIC MORAL VALUES

EASUJV ACCESSIBLE FROM UNION & ESSEX COUNTIES

SAINT MARY
OF THE ASSUMPTION
——HIGH SCHOOL

237 South Broad Street, Elizabeth, NJ. 07202
For more information

CALU908) 352-4350



Private school stresses
philosophy and history

While the United Stales will hold iis
last presidential election of the century in
November, many of today's high school
students will be voting for the first time
in the next millennium, the year 2000.
Will they be prepared as citizens to exer-
cise this very important, fundamental
right?

According to Montelair Kimherley
Academy Headmaster Peter R, Cireer,
they should be, and if they attend MKA,
he is determined that they will be. Prepa-
ration for "full and active citizenship" is
a primary goal in MKA's mission state-
ment, and a two-year citizenship core
course is required for all freshmen and
sophomores.

"Paramount to understanding citizen-
ship is an understanding of the Founding
Documents," said David Hoceo, the
28-year-old Boston University graduate
who teaches the citizenship core, "Fresh-
men study the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, the Federalist Papers, and the
Constitution, as well as the original docu-
ments that contributed to them. We exa-
mine the basic principals by discussing
current events and how concepts such as
natural rights continue to be relevant."

MKA views this course as a means of
gathering knowledge to build a framew-
ork for informed personal decision-
nuking. Students examirte the literature

i'f Aristotle, Plato, and olliL-r philoso-
phers to study such issues as the defini-
1 uHI of a good life, strength of will versus
weakness of will, and integrity.

The citizenship cure is a hefty one-
credit course, with 12 classes on the
founding documents, and four each on
ethics, leadership, and logic and public
discourse. The curriculum will undergo a
few revisions lie fore its second year
begins in September, and there will be
more emphasis on the judicial review
process of. the Supreme Court for
sophomores.

"The idea is to put theory into prac-
tice," 1'locco said. "I love it when a stu-
dent comes to me and says he's actually
using what lie learned in class in daily
lire."

Cireer sees the November election as a
perfect illustration for students of the
democratic process in action. All MKA
students, grades Pre-K-12, will follow
the election on an appropriate level.

On Nov. 21, the Parents Association
will sponsor a post-election retrospective
with political analysts, examining who
won and why, "and the meaning for
citizens.
, Flocco said the citizenship core
informs students of the democratic con-
cepts without the politics. How they then
choose u>-interpret the concepts is their
decision.

St. Joseph

Academy 6:45-11.45

• Part/Full Time
• Begins 9/4/96
•Ages 2 1/2 • 5yrs,
• ABC'S S l a v ' s
• Science/Social Studies
•Art, Music, Gym, Library
• Trips/Holiday Celeb.

' Classes • Facility Open ?;3O-5:3O

240 Franklin Avenue
Maplewood, NJ
201 761-4033

School 8:30-3:30

• Extended hrs. 7:30-5:30
•Begins 9/4/96-6/13/96
• 5 by 12/31/98
• FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN
• Grades 1 -8
• Gifted, Talented Program
• Full Art/Music/Gym Comp. Sci/Library
• Trips/Holiday Celebrations

— - - ———

Academy of Dance & Performing Arts
Announces

FALL PRE-REGiSTRATiON
at our spacious NEW Studio

Located at: 2005 Route 22, Union
(cross,streets Wast Chestnut S North Fairway Drive)

Monday and Tuesday
August 26th & 27th

4:30 - 7PM
or Call

851-2339 or 920-6691
Classes for TOTS through TEENS

TAP * JAZZ * BALLET
CHILDREN'S DRAMA
ADULT TAP * JAZZ

Interactive technology
will link public schools
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By Cikn Kurz
Staff Writer

The 1996-97 school year will he a landmark in Linden High School history as it becomes
part of the state of the art program, called the IiHonuMive Telecommunications Program.

With this program, there is a designated classroom within the high school that can aim-
municate with classrooms in oilier areas of the state,

In this setting, the teachers and students can see the students and teachers in the other
school.

"There is no doubt this will be a succesful program. There are advantages for students and
teachers alike," Superintendent James Chirk said.

Clark gave an example where there are .three or four students at Linden high who want to
,j.ake marine biology, but the current budget would not allow the school system to assign a
teacher to teach the class.

If, however, there are a few kids from West field, and a few from Union or Elizabeth, all
four of those high schools will have one teacher teaching it via the interactive technology.

All of the students will be able to see the teacher and the teacher will be able to see all the
students, Clark said all participants would be able to communicate as if they were in the
same classroom.

The above example is probably the best advocate for the program as "A few kids will have
access to a program that the school previously could not provide," Clark said, "The kids go
into the classroom, get their work done, and leave the room. That saves travel time and
money, and the student hasn't even left the building,"

The program is a two-way street, as Clark sard Linden will provide and receive programs
from the other participating schools,

There are other advantages to the program, pertaining to staff members. Clark explained
that the school has the facility and the line capability for seven days a week, 24 hours a day,
which means that they can offer college courses to their teachers after school.

Just as Linden's students would see their teachers and complete their lessons through the
program, the teachers can receive college credit from any of the participating New Jersey
state colleges without leaving the school building.

Beyond that, the program works accordingly to benefit other aspects of the community
such as adult education, the Police Department, Fire'Department and any other community
agency.
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Class sizes are limited • Enroll Eatiy
toinsure Class Availability

MOTHER SETON
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

%

31

CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 1996

on achieving in excess of S1,800,000 in
College and Corporate Scholarships and

WELCOMES
, The Classes of 1997, 1998,
1999 and 2000 to a Tradition
of Academic Excellence and

Seton Spirit

•Today's Choice for Tomorrow's Woman

Mother Seton
Regional H,S,

• Academic Excellence
• Honors Program
• Colltge Prep Program

• Seton Spirit
• Leadership Program
•Varsity Sports
•Clubs & Activities
•Bus Transportation

1-908-382-1952

JOIN US FOR
OPEN HOUSE

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30,1996
7:30 P.M.

Applications are being accepted for the 1996-97 School Year
Mother Seton Regional High School

Valley Road, Clark, New,Jersey 07066"- Cair(9()«) 3821952
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School pride is tied to new lockers
By Melodic Warner

Staff Writer
A new and improved school system, is

what Rnscile KtiKfciits will" ho reluming to
this fall with new curricula, personnel
changes, and high school lockers, officials
said.

New curricula have been developed for
grades three through seven, and the curricula
for the other grades have been reviewed and
updated, said Board of Education member
Toni Bun-ill,

The Silverginn Burnett literature-based
curriculum is writing intensive and uses lan-
guage arts across all disciplines. "Our curri-

culum has needed to be addressed for a long
time, and it has not."

Joanne Guest was appointed last year as
the curriculum director. !n addition to deve-
loping the new curricula for grades three
through seven, she also has updated the
course-work for the other grade, Durrill said.

Teacher workshops wore held over the
summer to train the staff in the new
curricula.

Several changes were made in personnel,
including new top administrators in Leonard
V. Moore Middle and Abraham Clark High
schools.

Former high school Vice Principal Peter

Kowalski was promoted to I,.V. Moore, prin-
cipal and Oobbi Bridges will be the vice
principal.

Kenneth Holmes, former L.V. Moore vice
principal, will be the AH IS principal, and
Veronica DeNoia was promoted to vice
principal. Peter Markos remains as the other
vice principal.

In addition to administrative changes,
many new teachers will be coming into the
district. "The people that we arc hiring, we
expect the highest caliber of work from
them," Burrill said. "We are trying to fuse a
good balance of our senior staff with new
people who have energy and good ideas. I

think the area where there will be the most
phenomennl will be in L.V. Moore."

According to Burrill, % 167,<XX> was saved
through personnel changes and retirements.
The money will be used to improve technol-
ogy education in the schools.

The hallways of ACHS have received a

much needed facelift. New lockers were
installed on the first floor. The New Jersey
Industrial Equipment Company installed the
now lockers at a cost of $45,000. The esti-
mated-700 lockers are used by 95 percent of
the school's population.

"They are almost done," said ACHS Prin-
cipal Kenneth Holmes.

It's never too early to learn computer skills
Pencils, pens, notebooks, and a computer.
Does this look like your family's back to

school shopping list? Today it is nearly
impossible tq avoid the fact that personal
computers are creeping into everyone's life.
From pre-schoolers to elementary school
age kids, moms, dads and grandparents —
all age groups need to learn how to use a PC.

Most educational software and games are
intuitive enough for kids and adults to learn
independently. However, when it comes to
using the computer as a productivity tool or
research aid, computers and the thousands of
software choices can be extremely
intimidating. -

"Learning to become proficient with a
computer is accomplished by using the PC
to complete projects," said Susan Driscoll of
the PC Discovery Center in Chatham. "We
teach kids and adults to use the PC to com-
pleie homework, create banners, fliers, invi-
tations, ads, brochures, build budgets, track
investments, trade stocks or even research,
companies and interests on the Internet."

The PC Discovery Center offers a variety
of classes for kids arid adults. Classes for
kids aged 7-14 teach students how to u | a
computer to help with homework or other
educational projects. Kids love computers
and by incorporating the use of America

QUALITY STUDENTS
QUALITT FACULTY
Our PreK.7
Program Is
moving to
Edison!

New
Computer Arts

and Library
facilities

Wardkw-Hartridee
*•< *-» WT *•% * -* T ^y

QUALITY: EDUCATION
A college preparatory day school senmg

mulents in an ae^ermcalfy chaUmgmg
andpersonalfy maturing environment,

PreK-12 • 1295 Inman Avenue,

S C H O O (908) 754-1882

Hwang Karate Tot Program
ages 3-5

Your child will gain confidence,
coordination and awareness
Register now for September.

HWANG KARATE
(201) 467-3939

20 Millburn Ave.
Springfield, NJ 07081

Online and the Internet, CD ROM Ency-
clopedias and other research CE3s into most
classes, the PC Discovery Center has been
successful in teaching kids to have fun while
learning.

"We also incorporate animation, video
and audio recording and computer game
making to make the classes fun and exciting
for the kids," Driscoll said. Classes also cov-
er basic computer skills such as keyboard-
ing, word processing, file management and
more. For preschoolers, classes combine
basic computer skills with educational soft-
ware to enhance reading, writing and math.

The PC Discovery Center has extended its
full sessions for kids aged 4-14. Sessions
will now be seven weeks for the same cost.
In addition, students cart enroll for both fall
sessions fora reduced rate.-Classes-will start
Sept. 9.

Computer training doesn't stop with kids
at the PC Discovery Center. For adults, a full
schedule is planned. Beginners leam basic
Windows and Word Processing, while inter
mediate and advanced users can focus^og,
setting up that home office they have been
talking about with Quicken, the Internet,
faxing and more.

TIME'S
RUNNING

OUT!
Register Today

For The September Semester
There are limited openings for eligible

students in ̂ ades 9, 10 and 11
LOW TUITION

QUAUTY EDUCATION
CATHOLIC MORAL VALUES

EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROM UNION & ESSEX COUNTIES

SAINT MARY
OF THE ASSUMPTION

HIGH SCHOOL
237 South Broad Street, Elizabeth, N.J. 07202

For more information
CALU908) 352-4350



Private school stresses
philosophy and history

While the United Slates will hold its
last presidential election of tin* century in
November, many of today's high school
students will be voting for llie first tiuu-
in the next millennium, the year 2000
Will they he prepared as citi/.ens lo excr
cise this very important, fuiidaiiifnial
right''

According to Monieinir Kimheriey
Academy Headmaster Peter R. Cireer,
they should be, and if they attend MKA,
ha is determined that they will be, Prepu
ration for "full and active citizenship" is
a primary goal in MKA's mission state-
ment, and a two-year citizenship core
course is required for all Freshmen and
stiphomores.

"Paramount to understanding citizen-
ship is an understanding of the Founding
Documents," said David llocco, the

* 28-year-old Boston University graduate
who teaches the citizenship core. "Fresh-
men study the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, die Federalist. .Papers,, and the
Constitution, as well as the original docu-
ments that contributed to them. We exa-
mine the basic principals by discussing
current events and how concepts such as
natural rights continue to be relevant,"

MKA views this course as a means of
gathering knowledge to build a framew-
ork for informed personal decision-
making. Students examine the literature

nl Aristotle, I'liilo, and ulhur philoso
pliers id study such issues as the clef ini
lion nl ,i goful life, strength of will versus
weakness of will, and integrity, *

Ihe i iti/ensliip core is a belly mm-
UL'ihl umise, with 12 classes on the
founding documents, and four each on
ethics, leadership, and logic and. public
discourse. 1 lie curriculum will undergo a
lew revisions before its second year
begins in September, and there will be
more emphasis on the judicial review
process of the Supreme Court for
sophomores.

"1 he idea is to put theory into prac-
tice," F'loeco said, "I hive it wlien a stu-
dent ciimes to me and says he's actually
using what he learned in class in daily
lilc"

(irecr sees the November election as a
perfect illustration for students of the
democratic process in action. All MKA
students, grades Pre-K-12, will follow
the election oil an appropriate level,

•On, Nov. 21. the Parents Association
will sponsor a post-election retrospective
with political analysts, examining who
won and why, and the meaning for
citizens.

Flocco said the citizenship core
informs students of the democratic con-
cepts without the politics. How they then
choose to-interpret the concepts is their
decision.
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St. Joseph

Academy 8:45-11145
• Part/Full Time
• Begins 9/4/98
•Ages 2 1/2- 5yrs.
• ABC'S & 1,2,3's
• Science/Social Studies
• Art, Music, Gym, Library.
• Trips/Holiday Celeb.

1 Classes • Facility Open 7:30.5:30

School
240 Franklin Avenue

Maplewood. NJ
201 761-4033

School 8:30-3:30

• Extended hrs. 7:30-5:30
•Begins 9/4/96=6/13/96
.5 by 12/31/96
• FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN
• Grades 1-8
• Gifted,Talented Program

- Full Art/Musie/Gym Comp. Sci/Libri
" . Trips/Holiday Celebrations

iry

Academy of Dance & Performing Arts
Announces

FALL PRE-REGiSTRATiON
at our spacious N I W Studio

Located at; 2005 Route 22. Union
(cross strt t t i Wast Chestnut & North F^rway Drive)

Monday and Tuesday
August 26th & 27th

4:30 - 7PM
or Call

851-2339 or 920-6691
Classes for TOTS through TEENS

TAP * JAZZ * BALLET
CHILDREN'S DRAMA
ADULT TAP * JAZZ

f
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Interactive technology
will link public schools

Bv (lien Kurt
Stafr Writer

Ihe l')'.)fi 97 school year will he a landmark in Linden High School history as it becunit-s O
part of the state of the nrt program, called the Interactive Telecommunications Program. <

With this program, there is a designated classroom within the high school that can com- ^
municato with classrooms in uther areas of" the state. C

In this sotting, the teachers and students can see the students and teachers in the uther pi
school. CO

"There is no doubt this will be a succcst'ul program. There are advantages fur students and
teachers alike," Superintendent James Clark said. • m

Clark gave, an example where there are three or four students at Linden high who want to _̂
take marine biology, but .the current budget would not allow the school system to assign a Jg
teacher to teach the class. *

If, however, there are a few kids from Wcstficld. and a few from Union or Klizabeth, al! •
four of those high schools will liave one teacher teaching it via the interactive technology. ^

All of the students will be able to see the teacher and the teacher will bo able to see all the Q

O

O
o

Students. Clark said all participants would be able to communicate as if they were in the
same classroom.

The above example is probably the best advocate for the program as "A few kids will have
access to a program that the school previously could not provide," Clark said, "The kids go Q
into the classroom, get iheir work done, and leave the room. That saves travel time and """
money, and the student ^hasn't even left the building."

The program is a two-way street, as Clark said Linden will provide and receive programs
from the other participating schtxils.

There are other advantages to the program, pertaining to staff members. Clark explained
that the school has the facility and the line capability for seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
which means that they can offer college courses to their teachers after school.

Just as Linden's students would see their teachers and complete their lessons through the
program, the teachers can receive college credit from any of the participating New Jersey
state colleges without leaving the school building.

Beyond that, the program works accordingly to benefit other aspects of the community
such as adult education, the Police Department, Fire Department and any other community
agency.

Ciass sizes i re limited • Enroll Early
lo insure Class Availa

MOTHER SETON
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

3-
I

t

CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 1996

on achieving in excess of $ 1,800,000 in
College and Corporate Scholarships and

WELCOMES
The Classes of 1997, 1998,
1999 and 2000 to a Tradition
of Academic Excellence and

.Seton Spirit.

•Today's Choice for Tomorrow's Woman-

Seton
Regional H,S.

•Academic Excellence
• Honors Program
• College Frtp Program

•Seton Spirit
• Leadership Program
•Varsity Sports
• Clubs & Activities
• Bus Transportation

1.908-382-1952

JOIN US FOR
OPEN HOUSE

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30,1996
7:30 P.M.

Applications are being accepted for the 1996-97 School Year
Mother Seton Regional High School

Valley Road, Clark, Now Jersey 07066 - Cair(9()K) 382-1952
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computers, children defy the experts
As kindergarteners, the youngsters from

the Neighborhood House, a child care center
in iMaintiekl, and two other centers; in the
area defy every child psychology tenet that
speaks of limited youthful attention spans
and environmental influences that hold hack
inner-city youngsters before they learn in
read.

Under the tutelage of Union County Col-
lege Professor Maureen Greenbaum, 70
children, aged 5-6, learn to use computers as
educational tools.

Sessions are held during morning and
afternoon hours weekly for the children,
who arc accompanied by their classroom
teachers to the midtown Grace Episcopal
Church (basement on Cleveland Street.
Greenbaum obtained the Pentium 75 PCs,
complete with six-speed CD-ROMs, state-
of-the-art features* through funds collected
from various churches throughout New
Jersey, and numerous interactive software
packages that mostly were donations.

These include major computer software
firms that saw potential in early intervention
via computer. Their faith pays off, as classes
of children prove during each session that no
matter where you come from or what type of
material frills you might receive, once a per-
son is motivated to learn, there are truly no
barriers to .progress,

A recent visit to what has been labeled the
"Plainfield Community Computer Center"
by Greenbaum., showed 10 children scram-
bling in for seats at monitors.

Some put on headphones to hear the audio

portion of a CO-ROM program, which they
would direct using a mouse at appropriate
intervals. Others listened intently to speak-
ers as they watched the visual portion of a
program on the screen.

What the children shared was an obvious
fascination with what they were doing.
There was no chatter; no one jumpe'd out of
his seat. What's more, the discipline was
self-imposed, for the youngsters had every
opportunity they could to chat with a neigh-
bor. Instead, the only talking that occurred
was when one would show another some-
thing that was of special interest.

Take, for example, a conversation
between 'Raymond Rodriguez and Shamir
Watson, Each perched at the edge of his
chair, the silence was broken only when
Shamir said, "Look, muscles." The child had
been following a story being read to him
over his headphone as he watched the pictor-
ial icons that accompanied the written words
on his screen.

With three forms of stimulus — the spo-
ken words, written words, and pictures —
the tools were available for him to follow the
storyline.

In fact, the story involved the troubles of a
new boy on the block who, it reveals later, is
being bullied by a girl. When Shamir places
the cursor on the written word "muscle," the
word is pronounced, and a figurine flexes its
muscles in an animated format,

"Wow, would you look at that," Shamir
declares, lie shows Raymond, the two

JVouu that you. hawe it, HotMj to u,s€s it,,.

PC Ed, Personal Computer Education
v Courses in Windows, WordProcessing, Spreadsheet

Database, Graphics and more
••< Day and evening classes
v Introductory thru Advanced courses
\ Small classes - one computer per student
% User-friendly training manuals
V Competitive pricing
s On-site training available
'.' All courses approved for Continuing

Professional Education (CPE) credit

PC Ed
[PERSONAL COMPUTER EDUCATION
25 Commerce Dr., Cranford, NJ 07016

908-276-8866 or 201-BDUCATE
Locatiana in Clifton, Cranford, Edison, Princeton Si Roseland

GRAND OPENING
SHOTOKAN

KARATE
CLUB

BUILD SELF=C
DIVBLOf COORDINATION, BALANCE, FLEXIBILITY AND CONCSNTIUrTlQ!

OBT «N S H A M A N D SmLHAVE QOOD t W I .

(.EARN HOW TO D B B O YOURSELF W ANY SITUATION USINQ
TECHNIQUES FKOM SHOTOKAN.QWB OF THB JAPANESE STYLES OF

LATE. nj.JlTSU, AIKtttO tKARAT >ANB JUDO

Private
Lessons
Available

Self Defense
For Women

SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB
15-C W, BU1ZABETH.AVE.- LINDEN, NJ O7O3A

(9O8)

MASTER REDA SAVED
5th DEGREE BLACK BELT OF SHOTOKAN JAPANESE KARATE AND 1U-JTTSU

STUDENT OF JAPANESE MASTERS

giggle for a moment, then they return to their
compute1!' screens.

"I focused on 6 year olds because I
wanted to get them before they were ready
for kindergarten," said Greenbaum. noting
that her own son, Noah, learned to read with
the help of the PC at age 3. "Fifteen to 17
kids showed up daily, mostly minority,
inner-city kids whose parents were very sup-
portive and wondered why there wasn't
more of this going around," '

She based her theory on a book, "Engines
for Education,".that she had read over the
Internet. In effect, the author complains that
once a person learns to learn only by reading
a hook, it is nearly impossible to reverse that
mode because "These brain connections
have been lying fallow for so many years,"

According to the book, Greenbaum said
that "learning happens only on a one-on-one
basis, but there just are not enough teachers
to afford that opportunity to every person."
What can provide this method of learning,
however, is the computer, she said, where
the user can adapt the program to suit his/her
own learning pace,

"The beauty of the PC is that everbody
can do what turns them on," she said, "With
computers in place, people can go down the
path they want, The students have control
over their own learning."

With computers Oreenbaum said that a
user can "bounce anywhere that looks excit-
ing. People learn only when they are after
answers to questions that concern them."

She added "the job of the teacher becomes

exciting because the computer encourages
the student to ask questions. We won't lose
the role of the professor; it's just that now,
die professor isn't simply an answer provid-
er, but a facilitator. The answers that the stu-
dents find may not be known to the profes-
sor, so we can learn, too, in a fun
atmosphere."

With small children, they have a clean
slate because they have not been trained in
modes of learning, she added. As the
instructor, her role is to guide the students,
to watch for somebody who answers ton

many questions correctly, and thus needs a '
more challenging program, and also to
watch for children who are floundering. The
software bears the burden of delivering the
knowledge in an entertaining way.

For Hakiem Brodie, working indepen-
dently seems to be his forte. The child, who
is 5, plays with the program, "Sound it Out
Land," He sees iliree pictures before him,
that of a bear, the sun, and scissors cutting
an object, and the word "cut" printed above
them.

An observer watches the child protiouce
the word, making sure the consonants are
clear. He then uses the mouse to take the
cursor to the picture of the scissors.

She said that she has accomplished her
roles as a facilitator of the project, and now
seeks funding and volunteers to continue in
tier stead, as she returns to the college class-
room. In training new facilitators, she said
that all they need to do is "not to uive the
children answers."

invest in Yourself

Learn to Prepare Income Taxes

BM* BLOCK

Learn to prepare income taxes from H&R Block, the nation's No i income
tax return preparation firm. Work on your own taxes or start a rewarding
career, You can increase your tax knowledge and minimize your liability.

• Flexible classes
• Comprehensive, step-by-step program *

Call I - 800-TAX-2000
wwwhrblock.tem/tax

H&R BLOCK
LEARN TO MAKE TAXIS PAY



Regional members plan
to settle arrangements

By Blnlnc Dillport
Staff Writer

As summer ends, thoughts turn to
another school year and of the prepara-
tions that come with getting kids ready
for school.

For Mountainside, the recent vote to
dissolve the Regional High School Dis-
trict will not affect local education, but is
on the minds of many. .

"As far as dissolution is concerned, we
anticipate dissolution to go smoothly,
and really to not have much of an effect
on Peerfield School at all," said Frank
Geiger, president of the Board of
Mducation.

The only major issue left regarding
dissolution is to finalize the send-receive
relationship with the Berkeley Heights
Board of Hducation. Students from both
towns attend Governor Livingston Reg-
ional High School, and will continue to
Jo so after the regional is disbanded.

"We expect to have our -send-reeeive
relationship with Berkeley i [eights work-
ed mil by the end of September. We are
still negotiating with Berkeley Heights,
bin sve see. no problem with the arrange-
ment coming together nicely," Geiger
also said.

Change of principals
Dcerfield not only has a new school

year to look forward to, but also a new

principal, although she is not new to
Deerfield at all.

Audrey Z.avetz, who has been the
assistant principal at Deerfiekl for three
years, will serve as interim principal for
the coming school year.

"We are thrilled about having our prin-
cipal position filled by Audrey Zavetz,
who was our vice principal last year, and
that will give us the continuity we need in
the building itself," Geiger said,

Zavetz was appointed to the position
on July If* after Peggy Dolan left for
Westfield's school district, Zavetz has
been in charge of curriculum and trans-
portation. Previously, the Glassboro
State College graduattrwas a teacher at
the Roosevelt and Washington schools in
Westfield.

As far as the board is concerned, for
the upcoming school year it will concen-
trate on the curriculum and what to build
upon the present system,

"As far as board business goes, this
year we anticipate doing a lot of work
with the math and science programs m
the middle school. We lire going to spend
a little more time with the issue and make
sure that all of our ducks are in a row, I
think we need to restructure the programs
a little to align it with all the students that
will be entering the ninth-grade at Berke-
ley Heights," Cieiger also said.

WE

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS • LESSONS
RENT SCHOOL mSTRUBmNTS DmBCT!

AT LOWER THAN SCHOOL FRIGES
ilVEYQU Tlffi OPPORTUNITY WITH OUR RENTTO 0WN?PURCHA$E PLAN.

Private Music Instruction '
In Sound Controlled Studios

w^^ (908) 388-8873
398-406 W. Grand Ave, Rahway

f-&\ St. James School

Linden studio mixes
dance and exercise

c 1 < 41 SOUTH SHHiriuncuw r...., - ,
Accredited by the Commission on Elementary Schools Middle States

Association of Colleges and Schools. Family Atmosphere, Small
Classes, Enriched Curriculum, Currant Teaching Strategies

(Continued from Page 17)
on Broadway and recently returned from the
live national tour. A former member of the
Boston Ballet, she brings her knowledge and
talents to La Danse as an instructor of ballet,
jazz and choreography for the La Danse
Competition Team.

Returning to La Danse to head the tap
competition teams is Mary Brienza, cho-
reographer and instructor from the Bornd-
wa^ Dance Center, She can be seen per-
forming in "The Chalks" in New York, a
show she wrote and directed Brierwa has
taught workshops across the country and
was a former instructor at La Danse for
seven years.

Curriculum at the studio includes classes
in ballet, pointe, tap, jazz, lyrical, acru-

gyiTinastics, creative movement, hip-hop,
and combo classes. Class sizes are limited so
that all students are guaranteed personalized
instruction. Dress codes are enforced to
ensure proper attention to the technique
being taught, as well as to allow touchers to
properly assess body alignment. Students
are encouraged to cultivate their own crea-
tivity and pride in themselves. .

Boys classes have become very popular at
the studio and are offered in tap-ja/.z, hip-
hop and aero-gymnastics. "My son enjoys
his classes at La Danse and I've seen his
coordination and agility improve since he

-o
fo
rn

c
B

cbegim," said I'am Polese, mother of Nico
who (iikes tap and aero.

Julie Vamskii, mother of another student,
said "My son has found an outlet for all his
energy, 1 iwver dreamed how far his talent
would take him. He takes classes in ballet,
lap, jnz7, lyrical, hip-hop and aero-
gymnastics. He started four years ago and
recently became a national champion at the.
Starpower Dance Finals in Maryland. We're
so proud of his achievements."

La Dansc also offers the latest in fitness
classes and country western line dancing.
These classes are offered to adults in ses-
sions and are designed to fit everyone's
needs. "Bellies and buns" combines
isometric exercises, relaxation and stretch-
ing techniques to assist in spot toning for
abdominal, buttock and thigh muscles.
"Body shop" offers a new and enjoyable
means of combining bench stepping with
toning and stretching exercise for a high
energy body svork-out. Classes also, are
offered-in ballet, tup and jazz for adults,
which gives a new meaning to exercise,
combining dance with stretching and toning,

Registration for all classes will be held
Aug. 24, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and Aug. 27 and 29,
,4-8 p.m. Classes begin Sept. 9.

For more information or a free brochure,
call 862-6887.
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HEBREW SCHOOL REGISTRATION
NOW TAKING PLAQE

Primer (Gr. 1 & 2) • Third tough' Sever* Grades: Curriculum emphasizes prayer,
Hebrew language. Jewish History, traditional holidays, and customs, Trips, plays, and
art projects enhance learning process. Classes taughtby dynamic, certified,
experienced teachers in long established Hebrew school.

PRIMER CLASS PARENTS
DO NOT HAVE TO BE MEMBERS OF TEMPLE ISRAEL

JEANETTI BRAUNSTEIN
HEBREW SCHOOL, CHAIRPERSON

HADASSAH QOUDFISCHER
PRINCIPAL.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION

908-687-2120

2372 MORRIS UNION
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Coun-Tee swing team

The coach and members of the Union County College Golf Team show off the second-place trophy
the team won in the National Junior College Athletic Association Region XIX tournament held
recently at the Cape May Golf Course, From left: UCC President Thomas Brown, team member
James Crowe, coach William Dunscombe, team members Ronald Szotak and Kenneth Hartmann,
and UCC Board of Trustees Chairman Victor Rlchel. ' :

German school
to begin fall
registration

The Deutsclie Spraclischule, a 62-year-
old non-profit German language school
announced it will have registration and
begin classes for the 1996-97 school year on
Sept. 7, at 8:30 a.m.

The school, which operates Saturday
mornings from September to May, offers
classes for children from kindergarten
through eighth-grade, as well as adult
classes.

Classes arc held at the Franklin Elemen-
tary School on Julian Terrace. Adult classes,
which begin in September, arc held Satur-
days in Union and Monday evenings at the
Zion Lutheran Church in Clark.

More than 100 students will learn German
language, traditions, and music, and offer
have a chance to participate in German cul-
tural activities.

Students attending the Deuische Spraclis-
chule are prepared id enter high school Ger-
man classes. The school also gives the

^American Association (if Teachers of Ger-
man test, a nationally competitive examina-
tion, eacli year.

Tuition and lees for the school year are
approximately 5350 per pupil, with dis-

., counts for families unrolling niora tlian one-
child. For further information, write P.O.
Box 2164, Union NJ 07083, or call the
school at 68S-2306.

ELM0RA HEBREW CENTER
420 WEST END AVENUE, ELIZABETH

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT REGISTRATION IS NOW
OPEN FOR ENROLLBraNT IN ITS

HEBREW/ RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
for the instruction of Hebrew Language & Prayer Book. History, Traditions, Holidays,

Customs & Jewish Ethics, indlviduaUietl Bar/Bat Mitzvah instruction

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY. AUGUST 18th - 10AM
TO AVAIL JEWISH

TO ALL JEWISH CHILDREN
NO SYNAGOGUE MEMBERSHIP WILL BE REOUIRED

(908) 353-1740
Rabbi Samuel B. Rosenberg, Principal • Sybil Wyner, Education Administrator

Excellent Training
Excellent Placement
Excellent Reputation

Craft & Bridal Shop Inc.

M.ih i i ' i c ia i t (No Fi r ing)
..'rait / P a i n t in 14 S u p pi it1?
l i lk & Dr ied F Iuu i'l s

oik & l u l c Art

Ribbon-, & Lac

Bridal HradpK't c

ELECTRONIC
TECHNOLOGY
Computer Repair
Digital Electronics* *

Classes
Start Soon

I
BUSINESS

OPERATIONS
Business Training

Computer Skills

Financial Aid If Qualified • Job Placement Assistance

661-0600
105 Park Avenue, Nutley

An Eaitwick College Campus
i l n i i '•• i i i r t h i l ; t v P a r t i t '

• Ribbon Printing • Party Furnishings Rentals

IRegister Now For Children And Adult Craft Classes!

241-247123 E. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park, NJ 07204-2207

o



County college adds Novell labs 2
0
m

(Continued from Page 16)
as a resource sharing opportunity, Bui in the
I'luinfiuld campus, Novell administration is
taught to students, and at the Elizabeth cam-
pus, the Electronics Engineering Technolo-
gy program operates a Novell laboratory
independen t from In fo rma t ion
Technologies.

In Elizabeth, the Novell laboratory has 10
stand-alone, PC workstations, which enable
students to leam how to.set up networks and
learn the concepts behind their
administration.

Of the Cranford campus' Macintosh
laboratory, Byron said that the college uses
Novell to serve applications. Its advantages
include system security and maintenance,
adding that if something on the workstation
is erased, the material is retrievable, because
applications are on the server and may be
downloaded to the workstation.

What's more, Novell can restrict access to
curtain applications, so that users must be
authorized to gain access to the system.
Based on class enrollments with password
accounts, students can save their work on
the network and, through weekly back-ups,
again (lie work may he recovered if it is
erased accidentally.

At the Plainfield campus, students can be
seen at work using the Novell server through
both credit and non-credit courses via the
Ethernet, A Hewlett-Packard LaserJet III
printer accompanies the server; the server
contains 11 gigabytes of storage for applica-
tions and student assignments.

With 16 wnrkstaliuns, instructors teach
how in croiile user accounts, and how to pro-
vide users with access to such accounts.
Whenever.they create an account, space is
provided to them on the disc as the account
becomes associated with a larger directory.

Students learn the role of a system admi-
nistrator in preparation for a certified net-
work administrator designation upon suc-
cessful passage of appropriate qualifying
examinations, opening opportunities for
related employment. They learn to grant sys-
tem access, and to add devices to the net-'
work, such as a printer, or to add applica-
tions, such as Excel. Other lessons to be
learned include routine system functions,
such as starting, shutdown, and back-ups.

"Much of the networking is similar in
theory," said Byron, "Students gain an
understanding of networks in general by
learning Novell, This knowledge is helpful
no matter which network you eventually
use."

He said students obtain hands-on experi-
ence, which is very helpful if the student
secures a position working on the Novell
network. Classes are offered for beginners,
as well as for more advanced Novell users.

Practice laboratories are available after
classes, with programmer/technicians and
help desk specialists to answer questions
and troubleshoot problems. Such college
employees themselves have completed the
certified network administrator curriculum
and have knowledge with which to assist
students.

"MX THAT OANCE"
The Professional Studio For Quality Dance Education
IICELEBRATING 15 YEARS"
BALLET TAP JAZZ POINTE LYRICAL

AKKOHIC FITNESS ACRO-GYMNASTU'S

HI I1 HOI* CREATIVE MOVEMENT FOR TOTS

MUSICAL THEATER
Home Of The A.T.D. Dancers

International Show Troupe and
National Dance Champions

Performers in Russia '94 & Italy '95

m i REGISTRATION
August 22nd & 23rd from 44pm

August 24th from 10am-2pm
August 28ih & 29th from 44pm

CLASSES BEGIN TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 3rd

WE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
3 Dance Rooms

: Large Waiting Room
: Dressing Rooms
: Lockers * Dancewear Boutique
; On Site Par-king
1 Floatable Oak Wood Dance Floors

505-517 Morris Avemws, Elisabeth
(Next To Rite Aid)

9O8-353-4118
Mlehdl. SeJvWte.Eow.Uki . Diwetor Certified By DMA'OIA'PDTA'NADAA'AD^

Upon completion of Novell instruction,
students may obtain jobs, or seek further
study, in network administration or engi-
neering. The CNA is in charge of controlling
access to the network by an individual user
through computer accounts, and establishing
sharable resources. On the other hand, the
certified network engineer has a hands-on

role in configuring hardware, rather than
loading new applications onto the network.

Regardless of its purpose, each Novell
laboratory offers UCC students and staff
alike the opportunity to keep abreast of tech-
nologies used in industry, allowing the col-
lege and its students to be at the cutting
edge.
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Rahway gets the 'Power'
to access Internet directly

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Rahway is wired!
Rahway High School will go on the Internet when it opens its doors in September,
A newly installed Power Macintosh 7250 Workgroup Server was the prize in a recent

contest held by Apple Computers to find the best school homepage on the World Wide Web,
The "Catch the Spirit" contest covered New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware and had
more than 700 entries from New Jersey,

Rahway Intermediate School won the prize. The page was created by Eric Mandclla, Elie
Elhabr and Colin Hartnett, who will be starting ninth-grade at the high school in September,
and soon to be eighth-graders Eric Dubhom and David Gibbs in Barbara Martin's computer
class.

The server, to be housed in the high school's computer lab, means Rahway schools also do
not have to rely on an outside provider for a link to the Internet, The Intermediate School's
homepage was housed on InJersey, which had provided schools a free link to the Internet,
but was to expire this year.

If you have a link to the World Wide Web, you can check out the homepage at
http://www.rahway.com.

There also is a link to the homepage at Web 66, a page dedicated ((^school homepages
across the country. You can find Web 66 at http://www.weh66.ccim.
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DIESELTECH
ING

APFROVEDFOR
VETERANS

RIGHT MOW SKILLED DIESEL TECHNICIANS ARE IN DEMAND
. . .and Engine City Tech graduates are MEETING THE DEMAND!

LEARN • DIESEL |> DRIVE TRAIN REPAIR • MAINTENANCE
D FAILURE ANALYSIS & DIAGNOSIS

TRANSPORT REFRIGERATION COURSE
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPTEMBER

DAY, EVENING AND PART-TIME COURSES

CALL 908-964-1450
K Financial Aid

Available to
Qualified Students.

ENGINE CITY
T f C H N I C A I

2365 Route 22, UNION, NEW JERSEY
Engine City Tsehnieml Institute is

Approved by the N,J Dept, of Education
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A Real Lesson in Economics:

1,584 Annual Tuition
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We learned that Union County College's annual tuition is only $1,584 —
significantly less than New Jersey's four-year public college average of
$3,518, or $12,423* at private colleges. We also learned that UGC has finan-
cial aid specialists to help us qualify for grants, loans and other assistance.

Best of all, Union County College is one of the most respected institutions of
higher education. We're getting both quality and affordability.

Today, financing a college education is more challenging than ever. Let
Union County College provide you with a quality education without the
burden of a big debt. Call: *

(908)709-7500,
•National Center for Education Statistics 1993-94

-Fall Semester begins September 4th.

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Avenue. Cranford
Cranfond • Elizabeth • Plainfield

Scotch Plains

We're your college.




